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PREFACE TO THE EDITION OF 1850

rwS„„^ "• ^°°d--whence the noble family of

(W-t . ''''"••"' *>'''' title-famous besides for theConst tutions s.gped in the palace which once roseproudly amongst its stately tries, but of wh°ch scarcea vestige remains. In another direcUon, w thin eLydistance gloams Stonehenge, yisited by my fatW^
istoTw

" "'• hi^toricfl'associatio/s t"L for ite

in tne dim twilight, or in the drizzlinir mist almostcontinuous in the locality, so many sfeSre DrSmoaning over the past, a^d over ?he^irC hren p os-

5 e^titarl tZ /' "?" ^""'' "^'^^ance, in ano'^iher

"Id fro, of the London mails. The Hut stands in ,

Sh%rS"* "'T ? ™'!V-m tto'toltT,"
Sr i.' L^ """.""t "f "''''ch. on their approacheither way, the guards used to blow forth tE ad-
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monition to the hostler. The sound, coming through
the clear, pure air, was another agreeable feature in the
day, remiuiscentiary of the great city that my father

so loved and so loathed, lu olden times, when we
lived in the village itself—a mile up the hill opposite

—behind the Hut, Salisbury Plain stretches away mile
after mile of open space—the reminiscence of the
metropolis would be, from time to time, furnished in

the pleasantest of ways by the presence of some
London friends ; among these, dearly loved and
honoured there, as everywhere else, Charles and
Mary Lamb paid us frequent visits, rambling about
all the time, thorough Londoners in a thoroughly
country place, delighted and wondering and wondered
at For such reasons, and for the other reason,
which I mention incidentally, that Winterslow is

my own native place, I have given its name to this

collection of ' Essays and Characters written there '

;

as, indeed, practically were very many of his works,
fur it was there that most of his thinking was done.

WiLUAM HazUTT.
Chsuka, Jan. 1850.
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HAZLITT'S ESSAYS

ESSAY I

MY FIRST ACaUAINTANCE WITH POETS
My father was a Dissentine Minister at W.n, ,„
Shropshire; and in the vear VTWtMy'^e

wem, in

SwF!^¥—Si
rinit^^fJ!, ?>

""?'* '° *''e spiritual charsa of aUnitarian Congregation there, fie did not cSm. tinlate on the Saturday afternoon before hewa, in

tlZ^l^""^
Mr Rowe, who himselfTent down t"

orrhew't^K^""' hL helince, tha^ ll"w

'flutteLg the pZyiZ^^:^, I'keTn'e^rV''"'''dove-cote'; and th« W«1^W ^ 1 • ^ ®^'* "» «
horizon with their t«r.lil

"•""ntams that skirt the
haveh«.rj f u

^^"'P.estuous confusion, agree tohave heard no such mystic sounds since the d^s of
•High-born Hoel's harp or soft Llewellyn's lay •

As we passed along between Wem and Shrewsbury
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and I eyed their blue tops seen through the wintry

branches, or the red rustling leaves of the sturdy

oak-trees by the road-side, a sound was in my ears

as of a Syren's song ; 1 was stunned, startled with it,

as from deep sleep ; but 1 had no notion then that 1

should ever be able to express my admiration to

others in motley imagery or quaint allusion, till the

light of his genius shone into my soul, lilie the sun's

rays glittering in the puddles of the road. 1 was at

that time dumb, inarticulate, helpless, like a worm
by the way-side, cruslied, bleeding, lifeless; but now,

bursting the deadly bands that bound them,

'With Styx nine times round them,'

my ideas float on winged words, and as they expand

their plumes, catch the golden light of other years.

My soul has indeed remained in its original bondage,

dark, obscure, with longings infinite and unsatisfied ;

my heart, shut up in the prison-house of this rude

clay, has never found, nor will it ever find, a heart to

speak to ; but that my understanding also did not

remain dumb and bruti'ih, or at length found a

language tr express itself, I owe to Coleridge. But
this is not to n.y purpose.

My father lived ten miles from Shrewsbury, and
was in the habit of exchanging visits with Mr. Rowe,

and with Mr. Jenkins of Whitchurch (nine miles

farther on), according to the custom of Dissenting

Ministers in each other's neighbourhood. A line of

communication is thus established, by which the

flame of civil and religious liberty is kept alive, and

nourishes its smouldering fire unquenchable, like

the fires in the Agamemnon of .ffischylus, placed at

different stations, that waited for ten long years to

announce with their blazing pyramids the destruction

of Troy. Coleridge had agreed to come over and see

my father, according to the courtesy of the country,

as Mr. Rowe's probable successor ; but in the meau-

time, 1 had gone to hear him preach the Sunday after

his arrival. A poet and a philosopher getting up into
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primitive spfrTt of ehr^^inL'^whr^
""'"' °^ *'"'

resisted.
"rist)»mty, which was not to be

^efor:day"iS^toUk\l^ •'?'" ' 'T ""^ "'O™-*^
this celebrated' peZi nr^r^'"'v *''« '""''' »» hea?
dayl have toHvrhallTCv; ^r"' l''" '""•f*''*

*his cold, raw, comfortless S«e fn^tV""-*'"'
*"''' «^

year 179a. // « a rf« fmnr^-' ^'"^ *'"*" "^ ^^^

1 ffot thoi.o tCL '"""'""'''"* fa memo re. When
LfU'en^i wardT;:e" Tr ^cft *'"' '"^"^ ^^^-'
out histe:,t, 'And he'went un in?/:t.,'°'''

"'"' ?"«
pray, himseif, aione ' TA^ ^^^ mountain to

voice 'rose like a steam of ri..h''H- ."?,'
'}'" *'"-^*' ^^'

ai'd when he came tnTj. / distilied perfumes,'

pronounced loudT deep Ld^d/r* T-'^''
"'"'^h ^^

me, who was then youns as1f?^» '"'//'r*'' *»
from the bottom of the huma^, I

sounds had echoed
prayer might haveiioated f^^„I

*'-?"'' "" '^ *''»*

the univefse. The idea of St T,"
"'""''^ *''""eh

mind, 'of one crvWi,?t^l '•,/"''" <=«"« "''» my
loins girt about and w}'n»-f'"i''™^.'''

'"'"' ^"^ »•'«

honey/ ThTpreachertw ( *«
«
J.°<="«t« ""d wild

like In eagltS'j^,:^^ tVrti^j^'ir"''^^"*'was upon peace and war- .,,.„r.!.^ ?" T"® sermon
their alliance burtheir 'semT^r

""'^ ^°1 state-not
the world and Z^Zt^fChT.'"^. ^^^ 'P'"* "^
same, but as opposeTto n.f

^ ''"ft'»°'ty. "ot as the
those who haT?Llribed"th'r ::« of'cW "'

pS fnttaftori^e''"'""''^"^ H^ - e"^
fi-tal effect o/wardrewTstT~'°'* *° ^'""^ 'h*
the simple shepherd bov drk"^"''"*''^* ''^*'"««"

sitting under tCw^ "•"? ''" *«*"" a^eW, or
thou/h he sLuidS°b:'oi:;''f^'i.''"

''•"''^' '-
country ,ad, crimped, tUll^ blfh? ^0^^^:
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made drunk at an alehouse, turned into a wretched
drummer-boy, with his hair sticking on end with
powder and pomatum, a long cue at his back, and
tricked out in the loathsome finery of the profession

of blood

:

' Such were the notes our once-loved poet sung.

'

And for myself, I could not have been more delighted

if I had heard the music of the spheres. Poetry and
Philosophy had met together. Truth and Genius had
embraced, under the eye and with the sanction of
Religion. This was even beyond my hopes. 1 re-

turned home well satisfied. The sun that was still

labouring pale and wan through the sky, obscured by
thick mists, seemed an emblem ofihegood cauie ; and
the ccld dank drops of dew, thai hung half melted on
the beard of the thistle, had something genial and
refreshing in them ; for there was a spirit of hope and
youth in all nature, that turned everything into

good. The face of nature had not then the brand of

Jus DiviNi'H on it

:

* Like to that sanguine flower inscrib'd with woe.'

On the Tuesday following, the half-inspired speaker
came. I was called down into the room where he
was, and went half-hoping, half-afraid. He received

me very graciously, and I listened for a long time
without uttering a word. I did not suffer in his

opinion by my silence. ' For those two hours,' he
afterwards was pleased to say, 'he was conversing
with William Hazlitt's forehead !' His appearance
was different from what I had anticipated from seeing
him before. At a distance, and in the dim light ofthe
chapel, there was to me a strange wildness in his

aspect, a dusky obscurity, and I thought him pitted

with the small-pox. His complexion was at that

time clear, and even bright

—

' As are the children of yon azure sheen.'

His forehead was broad and high, light as if built of

ivory, with large projecting eyebrows, and his eyes
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A certain tender bloom his face o'erspread,' a purole

of the Spanish portrait-painters, AlurilYo and&T- .
.""• """th was gross, voluptuous, openT

fc^i;,'"' 'i!,'" «fr?-'"""°"™'' and round /buthis nose, th rudder of the face, the index c*' the will

iTm-Thf'
^^«%' """""K-lilce what he ha d^i'e:

Pi^hf
..""""

i'"'*."'*
•'."'""« °f »"" <»«« as from a

3nL Tr**
"""J. projected him (with sufficient

oV^nLT.^
*"».«"«? ™t»n) into the world unknown

or l.?iH! l'
""."^'nation, with nothing to support

llJXt ^^ T""«f P^P""*' »" •'' tolumbusTad
la inched his adventurous course for the New World
in a scallop, without oars or compass. So, at least Icomment on it after the event.'^Coleridge, in hi.person, was rather above the common sizefiiclining
to the corpulent, or like Lord Hamlet, 'somewhat 'fatand pursy. His hair (now, alas! grey^ was thenblack and glossy as the raven's, and fefi in smoothmasses over his forehead. This 'long p/.ndulouT hLir
.s peculiar to enthusiasts, to those who^^e m?nds tendheavenward

; and is traditionally inseparable (thoughof a different colour) from the pictures of Christ. Itought to belong, as a character, to all who nreach

^^ crucified, and Cole-dge was at that time^oTof

It was curious to observe the contrast between him
fhl j''r •''•'''"'

r"^ " "^^""^^ in the cause, and

and Jrft V",''/""^'''.™"^^* "P •'y his parents,and sent to the University of Glasgow (where he

?utuifd?r'%^'^'""
?"'"'>*" P^-'P^^* I"- for hi!future destination. It was his mother's proudest

k,ok hlT T " »'»^enting Minister. L, if weiook back to past generations (as far as eve canreach), we see the same hopes, fears, wishes, followed

hV!l. T •''^appointments, throbbing in the human
fieart, and so we may see them (if we look forward)
rising up for ever, and disappearing, like vapourish
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bubblei, in the liumnn breast ! After beinc totied
about from con(tre(fiition to conffrejfationin the lieatu
of the Unitarian controversy, and iquubblen about
the American war, he had been relegated to an
obscure village, wliere he was to spend the last thirty
Tears of his life, far from the only converse that he
loved, the talk aliout disputed texts of Scripture, and
the cause of civil and relijjious liberty. Here he
passed his days, repining, but resigned, in the study
of the Bible, and the perusal of the Commentators-
huge folios, not easily got through, one of which
would outlast a winter I Why did he pore on these
from morn to night (with the exception of a walk in
the fields or a turn in the garden to gather broccoli-
plants or kidney beans of his own rearing, with no
small degree of Wide and pleasure)? Here were 'no
figures nor no fantasies'—neither poetry nor philo-
sophy—nothing to dazzle, nothing to excite modern
curj jsitv ; but to his lack lustre eyes there appeared
witiiin the pages ofthe ponderous, unwieldy, neglected
tomes, the sacred name of JEHOVAH in Hebrew
capitals : pressed down by the weight of the style,
worn to the last fading thinness of the understanding,
there were glimpses, glimmering notions of the patri-
archal wanderings, with palm-trees hovering in the
horizon, and processions of camels at the distance cf
three thousand years; there was Moses with the
Burning Bush, the number of the Twelve Tribes,
tvpes, shadows, glosses on the law and the prophets

;

there were discussions (dull enough) on the age of
Methuselah, a mighty speculation ! there were out-
lines, rude guesses at the shape of Noiili's Ark and of
the ri-^hes of Solomon's Temple ; questions as to the
date of the creation, predictions of the end of all
things ; the great lapses of time, the stranero muta-
tions of tlie globe were unfolded with the voluminous
leaf, as it turned over ; and though the soul might
slumber with an hieroglyphic v?il of inscrutable
mysteries drawn over it, yet it wan in a slumber ill-

exchanged for all the sharpened realities of sense.
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wit, fancy, i.r reiiHoii. My father', life van com-

JHh .7-
'^
f ""T? ' v^"'. " ""^ » ^'""" of infinity

and eternity, of death, the rexurrection, and a juilir-ment to come

!

' ^ n

u..™"*!*""
'•''^'''"•l* were ever more unlike thanwere the u.st and hig ^ue«t. A poet wag to my father

fk Jf °} i|onde8cript; yet whatever added irrace tothe Unitarian cause waa to him welcome. He coul.l
hardly have been more surprised or pleased, if our
visitor hiid worn winpH. Indeed, liis thoughts had
winjfs

:
and as the silken sounds rustled round our

little wainscoted parlour, my father threw back his
.pectacles over his forehead, his white hairs mixinir
with Its sanguine hue ; and a smile of delight beamed
ncross his ru-fjed, cordial face, to think that Truth
liad fouii i a new ally in Fancy ! • Be«,les, Coleridge
keemed to take considerable notice of me, and that of
I.self was enough He f.Ikcd very familiarly, but
agreeably, and glanced o^,.r a variety of subjects.At ainner-time he grew more animated, and dilated
in a very odilying manner on iMary Wolstonecraft and
Mackintosh. I he last, he said, he considered (on my
father a speaking of his Vindina Galtica, as a capital
performance) as a clever, scholastic man—a master of
the topics-or, as the ready warehouseman of letters,

wanted, though the goods were not his own. HeUiought him no match for Burke, either in style or
matter. Uurke uas a metaphysician, Mackintosh amere logi-ian. Burke was an orator (almost a poet)who reasoned in figures, because he had an eyrfor
nature: Mackintosh, on the other hand, was a
rhetorician, who had only an eye to commonplaces.On this I ventured to say that I had always entertained

all' ''^/ u!'.!!' rr"^ °' those wl,o mistook his talent, after

1^ i' T.f
f* ^ ^. ""> ™*"''' dissatisfied that I rroVerrcd

.18 Lctttn to his &rm<ms. The last were forct

'

v •

^La 1""^ naturally from him. For ease, 1„ :. , on

X,V.^ .K
'"'P'"«-„'",'"'ki»h. indolent pleasant.

.

'

. havenever seen them equalled.
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S *T?V..
*••'"•**? **' ^"'''•' •«"» that (m far •• I could

«°^) **:• !P«'^l"« »f hlM with contempt mih?b«

«m.nfl.!^.i. *i
" ? ,\rr>'* »"<• •»"''»''(? one.

"
^^h^» M**!! 'f•?

«",^^el"'' mutton and the tuniip.

Colerid«LV^'"'.M'''' 'i'}''
',•" """•' fl«vourimH(^3

fofw& .

'^""' timt Mack nto.h and Tom WSgwood
very tdiffL«T"'''' "P""" »"8''ly) had exprewed a

worth on wwi .'""'"° f J*"
'^""'"'' Mr. Word.-wortU, on which he remarked to them—' He itridM

rXfn^'""™ y°^ *'"' '" «<«ind]e7in the dittince
!

'

Godwin had once boasted to him of havini carried onan argument with Mackintosh for thrX"™ withdubiou,,access; Coleridge told him-'If the7e hid
.^tt?.H\r"

"^
*^*°'V»

i" «'« room ho would ha"letUed the question in five minutis.' He asked meL afjV' "T ^"^ ^"'"tonecraft, and I sl^d??

me to turl"'„ff f^T.'""'?"'"^
""•• *'""''•« -eemed tome to turn off Godwin-- objections to somethiuff .headvanced with quite a play^l, easy air. He reTed!

whVch^ooTJ-'^ °'"' '"*"'"''' "^ *•>« "'cenlencywhich peoD'e of imagination exercised over those oVmere intellect' He did not rate Godwin very hTgh'[this wae caprice or preiudice. wal or^ffecte'dYbufhe
Idea of Airs. VVolstonecraft's powers of

had a great

mil?„';^"w' T'. "V'/ "' h" taleni fo7bo°ok-

"een «LedT/h^""^
'

'

**'" '^"* ""'""'^ H«ha1
^r^M ^ .^

he was not much struck «Hth him, andhe said he thought himself in more danger of beinestruck 6v him. I complained that he wfuld noTlet

TJll '*
"i^' ^"l

^^ '"I"'"'' » definition of everjthe commonest word, exclaiming, ' What do you mtZ
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w^'t'oik* TS*^.''' : '""•P'^-n.t. .t .very ,tep

pIeM«nt]y, and tli8 ii«.t »„. •
*"" "«/ pwsed off

toreturniishre; tury Whe""|'^
M'- Coleridge wa.

fc«t, I found ttiut he hid iult ~ '.''•!l'«^ow„ to bred<-
friend. T. VKedgwVodmikh.^T'''''*''"" ''»'" !•»
yea, if he chofe to Cv, f 'T »" "'^""^ J^. a
devote himwlf entirely to th„ ?f i

'*
J"""""' »'"*

philcophy. ColeXMemed to mL°'^'~t"''
""''

^clo,e with thiH propoJlTth. , T"''/ "P ''•* '""'d
of hi. shoe.. It threw. IrfSit •

* °/ i>""«f °" »"•
depwture. It took th« !!.*?'"' *•""? »» hig
from u. to cart him into D^Jk?'!'

e"thu,iit quite
thertoreg of old romVnce ,„L*'5''''i«'.r'''''"' '' by
mile.' distance, of b^f^^ihe "t"^

of living ,t ten
t-ongrejration at Shrewfburv T" "'L'

Dissenting
inhabit the Hill of P^n^^' . 7" henceforth to
the DelecUble MountaTnr'"'A " ^.\*'"P''""? °"
way thither, and felt wr^ i» ' ^ ^"•^ "»* the
Wedgwood-H bountv 7Z *'" .f™titude for Mr.
this Silemma; foiV Co1^r^r'°"L""«^'''' fr"™
•nd ink, and going to a table to^f'^'''"'^

^"^ " P«°
bit of card, advanced tow«d/„: Ihl "..nTf^'''f °°

»
andgivng rne the nr<.ni«..= j " "'"'"'»t>ng«tep.
waa Eis«ddrT«, !?/r ffiZ '^rr*'"*' •"'<» that th£t

fre; and that hr;ht1?Mdt;or'"^f"'"''-
few weeks" rime aid if i"^'^™'''??'""^ there in a
to meet me 'l wi, it ?'"' *°"".''°""' '^'^'-'"'y

shepherd-boyrthisIimilA?.* T l'""P"'«'' f»»° the
"hen he neeVa thunderbolt fJl? ^T'^ "' ^'"'"ndra),
summered out mv^Uua^lS •='»"« "* ^is feet. I
of this offer (I though AVr^^Tn"'' "!!? •'^''eptance

trifletoit)asweH M I rnnVi
^'^?"'?°''' »"°"'ty a

ness being-'settled tte^p^efp/eaXitokT"*^
''"'"-

I accompan ed him «iv miuF]. H *"°* '««^e, and
fine morning in ™e midd i nf •*¥ ™'"'- " "« «
the whole Ay. The scholar in rh*"' ""^ '" '^"'"d
as going

scholar m Chaucer is described

'Sounding on his way.'
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So Coleridge went on his. In digressing, in dilatine.
in passing from sul.ject to subject, he appeared to me
to float in air, to slide on ice. He told me in con-
fidence (going along) that he should have preachedtwo sermons before he accepted the situation at
Shrewsbury, one on Infant Baptism, the other on theLord s Supper, showing that he could not administer
either, vthjch would have effectually disqualified
Jiim for the object in view. I observed that
he continually crossed me on the way by shiftins
from one side of the footpath to the other This
struck me as an odd movement ; but 1 did not at that
time connect it with any instability of purpose or
involuntary change of principle, as I have done since.He seemed unable to keep on in a straight line. Hespoke slightingly of Hume (whose Enmy on Miracles
he said was stolen from an objection started in one of^outh s sermons—C>edn< Judaus Appella !) I was not
very much pleased at this account of Hume, for I had
just been reading, with infinite relish, that completest
of all metaphysical chokepears, his Treatise on Muman
Aature to which the Essays in point of scholastic
subtUity and close reasoning, are mere elegant
trifling, ight summer reading. Coleridge even denied
the excellence of Hume's general style, which I think
betrayed a want of taste or candour. He howevermade me amends by the manner in which he spoke of
Berkeley. He dwelt particularly on his Essay onHsionasa masterpiece of analytical reasoning. So
It undoubtedly is. He was exceedingly angry with
Ur. Johnson for striking the stone with his foot, in
allusion to this author's Theory of Matter and Spirit,and saying 'Thus I confute him. Sir.' Coleridge
drew a parallel (I don't know how he brought about
the connection) between Bishop Berkeley and Tomlame He said the one was an instance of a subtle,
the other of an acute mind, than which no two things
cou d be more distinct. The one was a shop-bof's
quality, the other tho characteristic of a philosopher.He considered Bishop Butler as a true philosopher.
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of his Ana/oou but nf I>i.^ "^ "^"^ ""* speak
of which iTad Iver he '"''"r'''.'''^''"''*'

^''^'"'

always contrived to nrefprttf'
,<-°'""'g^e somehow.

In thisinstancrhe «Cr ^ht nTZj" *'?" *"•'"""•

of sophistry, of whe Sr^iJ X t"^^ ,'^
"" ^'^^"^

pleading; the *>rmo«^;^,'rwu' *''«°'''8-"=''I special-

in a fine veiu of
X*

^n,,t !
'""^'^"'^ *° *''«''") ^^

appeal to our obser'athm of h*^
reflection, a ca'ndid

pedantry and wi houfCs I tofdV"
f

"'!' ^"'V""*written a few remarks »;^
Coleridge I had

enough to believe H,at I i.n^
^"' sometimes foolish

same subject fthejfi,/ Z""^" " discovery on the

//«ma„i,/i:Vandftr^dto«'r-*''''"^** "-^ ««
to Coleridge who LtnJ? *" ^^P''"" my view of it

I did not s1.ccred i mak^n J"''' ^ff «i"i"S"ess, bit
down to the task shortlJaf?S'"f"'!r'T'- '•

^*
time, got new nenq

'^^"•""^*'ds for the twentieth

clear'w^rkofTt,'^^ oteafrt'r^,'''*"'""'^'^
^o make

skeleton style oT I t t^ ^^'^.'^'"''"^s '" the
stopped half- way downTh^r''*'^' demonstration,

tryr4invai„T7pumpu?:nrrolP'^'' ^"''' """
apprehensions facts nrL^ ? '

"pa^es, notions,

of abstraction in wl'ch I had n?*'""'^'
^'''" *'"'* »"'*'

or five vearrirB^L" " pl"nged myself for four

blank, 'unfinished pl^er 1^ e"n :re"'/T^ "" *^«
now Am I better ?hSri was then

" 01^1^7/''
ruth discovered, one pang of regret at nil h„ "m"to express it, is better tta,?^alltle fl„t!'"^

^":?
flippancy in the world. ^Vould t) it V m '"'>'

,
^""^

to what I then was
"

U'V' ^ '^""''^ ^^ back
.^mes as weV:,^:v"^-t o diLc^. 7f I iLT"" Pi-I
Muse of Sir I'hilin Sidnev to , •' * r "'^ quaint

immortalise every sten of it hi 1 """/'"'^''''•'""V, and
'•onceit. I would swe^^r that th

^"'"'^enigmHtical
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other topic of discourse in this walk. He mentioned
Paley, praised the naturalness and clearness of his
style, but condemned his sentiments, thoug:ht him a
mere time-servinf^ casuist, and said that 'the fact of
his work on Moral and Political Philosophy being
made a text-book in our Universities was a disgrace
to the national character.' We parted at the six-
mile stone ; and I returnf-d homeward, pensive, but
much pleased. I had met with unexpected notice from
a person whom 1 believed to have been prejudiced
against me. ' Kind and aifable to me had been his
condescension, and should be honoured ever with
suitable regard.' He was the first poet I had known,
and he certainly answered to that inspired name. I
had heard a great deal of his powers of conversation
and was not disappointed. In fact, I never met with
anything at all like them, either before or since. I
could easily credit the accounts which were circulated
of his holding forth to a large party of ladies and
gentlemen, an evening or two before, on the Berkeleian
Theory, when he made the whole material universe
look like a transparency of fine words ; and another
story (which I believe he has somewhere told himself)
of his being asked to a party at Birmingham, of his
smoking tobacco and going to sleep after dinner on a
sofa, where the company found him, to their no small
surprise, which was increased to wonder when he
started up of a sudden, and rubbing his eyes, looked
about him, and launched into a three hours' descrip-
tion of the third heaven, ofwhich he had had a dream,
very different from Mr. Southey's Vision ofJudgment,
and also from that other Vision of Judgment, which
Mr. Murriy, the Secretary of the Bridge-street
Junta, took into his especial keeping.
On my way back I had a sound in my ears—it was the

voice of Fancy ; I had a light before me—it was the
face of Poetry. The one still lingers there, the other
has not quitted my side ! Coleridge, in truth, met me
half-way on the ground of philosophy, or I should not
have been won over to his imaginative creed. 1 had
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an uneasy, pleasurable sensation all the time, till I
was to visit him. During those months the chill
breath of winter gave me a welcoming ; the vernal air
was balm and inspiration to me. The golden sunsets,
the silver star of evening, lighted me on my way to
new hopes and prospects. / wa» to vinit Coleridge in
the spring. This circumstance was never absent from
my thought and mingled with all my feelings. I
wrote to him at the time proposed, and received an
answer postponing my intended visit for a week or
two, but very cordially urging me to complete my
promise then. This delay did not damp, but rather
increased my ardour. In the meantime, I went to
Llangollen Vale, bv way of initiating myself in the
mysteries of natural scenery ; and I must say I was
enchanted with it. I had been reading Coleridge's
description of England in his fine Ode on the Departing
Year, and I applied it, con amove, to the objects
before me. That valley was to me (in a manner) the
cradle of a new existence: in the river that winds
through it, my spirit was baptized in the waters of
Helicon

!

I returned home, and soon after set out on my
journey with unworn heart, and i- "tired feet. My
way lay through Worcester and ' ucester, and by
Upton, where I thought of Tom Jones and the adven-
ture of the muff. I rem.ember getting completely wet
through one day, and stopping at an inn (I think it
was at Tewkesbury) where I sat up all night to read
Paul and Virginia. Sweet were the showers in early
youth that drenched my body, and sweet the drops of
pity that fell upon the hooks I read ! I recollect a
remark of Coleridge's upon this very book that
nothing could show the gross indelicacy of French
manners and the entire corruption of their imagina-
tion more strongly than the behaviour of the heroine
in the last fatal scene, who turns away from a person
on board the sinking vessel, that offers to save her
life, because he has thrown off his clothes to assist
him in swimming. Was this a time to think of such
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a circumstance? I once hinted to U'ordsworth as we

thought he had borrowed the idea of his Poems on theNamxng of Places from the local inscriptions of thesame kind in Paul and fi,yinia. He did'^not ow„ the

dKn"°'-
""'' ^t^t^.^o-''^ distinction without adifference m defence of his chum to orisinality. Any,the slightest variation, would be sufficient for thhpurpose in his mind

; for whatever he added or alteredwould inevitably be worth all that any one else haddone, and contain the marrow of the sentiment I

for' I hid7 f'' ^''"V'"'
*™« «^-'> f"' "y "rivalfor I had taken care to set out early enough 1

wafCf'f^^^?'' ""^ Wmigewater^ and Ihen

rwJZ^ sauntering on the banks of its muddy
I lo^Pr^^"""' r°.

^^^ '"° ""•* '•«'"' ^'"""'»- So have

nicturp?
"^ Y^ """''

l"'"^'"^
''°°ks, looking atpictures, going to plavs, hearing, thinkinff writino^

tTi„:''to''''T*"'
'"\'^'- ' »"-« wanted^'onTrZ

waKve^rythin"^!
'"'""'>' ""* -"*-^ *hat\ave

I armed, and was weU received. The countrvabout Nether Stowey is beautiful, green and h"lly^

after
«„•.** '^T\°"'- ^ ""^ '* ^"^ *••« other Z,'

Taunto^ How °^ Vr*^ ^^^^Z'
^^^ * ^^"1 "e^^launton. How was the map of my life spread outbefore me as the map of the country lay at'^my feet

-

In the afternoon, Coleridge took me over to AlV^oxden, a romantic old family mansion of the StAubins, where Wordsworth lived. It w^ then in the

CuroVit^'s^v'^v"''*'^' ^'•° R-eSim th:iree use of it. Somehow, that period (the time iii<itafter the French Revolution) was not^a timrwhennolktng was gu^nfor nothing. The mind opened anSa softness might be perceived coming over the heart

«elf?nt'"t''''w'"f*''
'"'« ^'"'les that fence' ourself-interest. Wordsworth himself was from homebut his sister kept house, and set before us^ frugalrepast

;
and we had free access to her brother's uoem«the Lyrical Ballads, which were still in manuscripro;
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in the form of Sybilllne Leave,. I dipped into a f»wof these with peat satisfaction, and l^i?h the faft/ofa nonce. I slept that ni^ht in an old room with M.?phangings, and covered with the round f?..^? V

'hoar the loud stag speak.'

fpIMt*«^°"*'^>
"^ ?'^^ ("'"^ particularly at this time Ifelt It so) our imagination has a body to it Wb ,J

t^'iue^XpprelsinrU^^hnf/u^^^^^^^^^
presses on the strong pulses of tL\. .

^ ^^^""^

repose with undisturZdtiTh in'trutl and gCd"' M
o/hlr^wrarrn^r ""• '""'» °^ «°J«t a^d

lulKElTsiu™ °°^°"«ff trapped in /am6-.-™o/,luiiea in Jiiysium. As we taste the nleasurpa nf i;<v.

c-zSr^'it;!,:S''^r;£''r
^•"*-'

° •

' In spite of pride, in erring reason's spite,'
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as the characteristics of this author ; and the sense of
a ne^ style and a new spirit in poetry came over me.
It had to me somethinfif of the effect that arises from
the turning up of the fresh soil, or of the first

welcome breath of Spring

:

' While yet the trembling year ii unconfirmed.'

Coleridge and myself walked back to Stowey that
evening, and his voice sounded high

' Of Providencvj, foreknowledge, will, and fate,
Fix'd fate, free-will, foreknowledge absolute,'

as we passed through echoing grove, by fairy stream
or waterfall, gleaming in the summer moonlight ! He
lamented that Wordsworth was not prone enough to
believe in the traditional superstitions of the place,
and that there was a something corporeal, a matter-of-
fact-neas, a clinging to the palpable, or often to the
petty, in his poetry, in consequence. His genius was
not a spirit that descended to him through the air ; it

sprung out of the ground like a flower, or unfolded
itself from a green spray, on which the goldfinch
sang. He said, however (if I remember right), that
this objection must be confined to his descriptive
pieces, that his philosophic poetry had a grand and
comprehensive spj\ •. in it, so that his soul seemed to
inhabit the universe like a palace, and to discover
truth by intuition, rather than by deduction. The
next day Wordsworth arrived from Bristol at Cole-
ridge's cottage. I think I see him now. He answered
in some degree to his friend's description of him, but
was more gaunt and Don Quixote-like. He was
quaintly dressed (according to the costume of that un-
constrained period) in a brown fustian jacket and
striped pantaloons. There was something of a roll, a
lounge in his gait, not unlike his own Peter Bell.

There was a severe, worn pressure of thought about
his temples, a fire in his eye (as if he saw something
in objects more than the outward appearance), an
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good deal at variance »itV thetoleL.V.rf'''
"

pression of the rest of his face Tl In. -^u*"-
»ants the marking traL- hit t'

*^'"'"*™>''' bust

making it recu ^r*^ and IL » ^"'' .*^'"'*'' "'*"

him, introduced fntothi 7/' ""J'''""^ head of

W.a/«„,, is'tfe most like h't";™ "^ ^*"*' •"'"

thought and expr«sfnn H droop.nff weight of

very^,aturaVaK:eiy wHh a mi\"
""*/'',"'«"1

havoc of the half of a rh. v *l^
''*«^''° *° ""'I'*

and ^aid/t^mphantly that "hifr*"" *^*'- 1""^'

like a glove^ Th's *rf , 'f
^'*'' "^ ^''^ ''"<li«°'=e

«,.». u o "• ^"'s ad captandum merit wna I,/.-,ever by no means a recommendation nf-t /
r^" ^r'lthrerj'^^orttr.i'VS
worth, lookfngoutof ?hri„rraUi/f'S ^""^

poets sle nature !' and ever after wV* T' *''"^''

for having made ouefor me I W« *''• ^^ •"ds«'orth

Foxden aeain the H»t f^ii
/'^ « «ent over to All-

I
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and Wordsworth, which acts as a spell upon the
hearer, and disarms the judgment. Perhaps they
have deceived themselves by making habitual use of
this ambiguous accompaniment. Coleridge's manner
is more full, animated, and varied; Wordsworth's
more eciuable, sustained, and internal. The one
might be termed more dramatic, the other more
lyrical. Coleridge has told me that he himself liked
to compose in walking over uneven ground, or break-
ing through the straggling branches of a copse-wood

;

whereas Wordsworth always wrote (if he could)
walking up and down a straight gravel walk, or in
some spot where the continuity of his verse met
with no collateral interruption. Returning that
same evening, I got into a metaphysical argument
with Wordsworth, while Coleridge was explaining
the different notes of the nightingale to his sister, in
which we neither of us succeeded in making ourselves
perfectly clear and intelligible. Thus I passed three
weeks at Nether Stowey and in the neighbourhood,
generally devoting the afternoons to a delightful chat
in an arbour made of bark by the poet's friend Tom
Poole, sitting under two fine elm-trees, and listening
to the bees humming round us, while we quaffed our
jtip. It was agreed, among other things, that we
should make a jaunt down the Bristol Channel, as
far as Linton. VV^e set off together on foot, Cole-
ridge, John Chester, and I. This Chester was a
native of Nether Stowey, one of those who were
attracted to Coleridge's discourse as flies are to
honey, or bees in swarming-time to the sound of a
brass pa a. He 'followed in the chase like a dog
who hunts, no* like one that made up the cry.' He
had on a brown cloth coat, boots, and corduroy
breeches, was low in stature, bow-legged, had a drajr
in his walk like a drover, which he assisted by a hazel
switch, and kept on a sort of trot by the side of Cole-
ridge, like a running footman by a state coach, that
he might not lose a syllable or sound that fell from
Coleridge's lips. He told me his private opinion,
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-ards follol'ed Coleridge to" r^'""*'""- "« -ft"'^

under any of tlieir categories wIT *" ^""« ^im
toble witS his idol, JohTs feiicitv » ° '"' "", ''°"" «'
Vl'alter Scott's or Mr Ml! u ^JT"* complete: Sir
down at the same'table w" h1h7&*'"" "^'^ »'
so. We passed Dunster on o„! t^ u?'

"'*' "o* ""o™
between tlie brow of a hilUnd tJ ^'^'^

"x*""*" *»*"
eyeing it wistfully as it W h f

^'- ^ '^member
with the woody scene around ft ^t"!.-"

"""t^'^ted
pure, as embroLed a^d Weals anv u"^

'' '=^'""' «
seen since, of Gaspar Poussin's /, n ^""'P* ' ''»^°
^Ve had a lonjr day's nmrphT, *• T .^""enichino's.
echoes of Col?rid7eVtonK„^?"L^«* ^Pt.time to th^,
by the Blue A,,chVandTn to n,"f

"^ "'"•'head and
not reach till near midnU? a„d "h°"' "'''e''

""did
f'fficultv in making riod/™ent'"w''^u*'*«°"'«knocked the people of th«t.^ ^^*' however,
were repaid for our annri! ? "^ "* '"^t' «°«1 »e
»ome«c'ellentrash:™?f''?;i^^'r"^«»d ^tigue b^

?^p^^Se^i!!i£aSte^^
by the s£a-side, with a "mutJut- T^ valleys close
us, and then had to ascenTfnn! i ^^u ^""^^'"S ^Y
binding up through rconpice t '?i'""'

^'"^ » P«th
monk's shaven crown from 1° >T?", t°Mike a
out to Coleridge's noUceZ K

*''''''' ^ Pointed
the very ed™ of th« h •

^ ""^*^ °^a ve^el on
"'Mdi'sk ofthts^XTuTlire'r'''" *•« '«i
^h'P in the Ancient Mariner 'au J'' T" l^^^'^-«f the sea-coast becomes more marlL"

thecharacter

Sro^ngThVpttiitBf?^^"^
P^ecipiees oLhaK1h~°;/^'.^^S
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beneath, into whicli the wave* da«h, and where the
lea-guU for ever wheel>i its gcreaminjf flight. On the
topi of these are huge utonea thrown tranivenie, as if
an enrthiiiinko had tosied them there, and behind
these is a fretwork of perpetidicular rocks, something
like the (Jiant'i Caiuewai/. A thunder-storm came on
while we were at the inn, and Coleridge was running
out bare-heiided to enjoy the commotion of the
elements in tlie Val/ei/ of Rockn, but as if in spite,
the clouds only muttered a Uvt angry sounds, and
let fall a few refreshing drops. Coleridge told me
that he and Wordsworth were to hdve made this
place the scene of a prose-tule, which was to have
been in the manner of, but f«r superior to, the Death
of Abel, but they had relinquished the design. In
the morning of the second day, we breakfasted
luxuriously in an old-fashioned parlour on tea, toast,
eggs, and honey, in the very sight of the bee-hives
from which it had been taken, and a garden full of
thyme and wild flowers that had produced it. On
this occasion Coleridge spoke of Virgil's Georgics,
but not well. I do not think he had much feeling
for the classical or elegant.' It was in this room
that we found a little worn-out copy of the Seasom,
lying in a window-seat, on which (Joleridge exclaimed,
• That is true fame !

' He said Thomson was a great
poet, rather than a good one ; his style was as mere-
tricious as his thoughts were natural. He spoke of
Cowper as the best modern poet, He said the Lyrical
Balladu were an experiment about to be tried by him
and A\'ordsworth, to see how far the public taste
would endure poetry written iti a more natural and
simple style than had hitherto been attempted ; totally

• Ho had no idea of pictures, of Claude or Raphael, and at
tliis time I had as little as he. He sometimes gives a strikin"
account at present of the Cartoons at Pisa by Buffamalco ami
others ; of one in particukr, where Death is seen in the air
brandishing liis scythe, and the great and mighty of the earth
shudder at his approach, while the beggars and the wretched
kneel to him as their deliverer. He would, of course, under-
stand so broad and fine a moral as this at any time.
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n the mo.t ordinary w3a'^ ""f" "»"'"«>''
Wenryii. Some comL&^', "'"'=• *»«« d.yg „f
^h»kHpe,re and M°hoT I e

'
il" 'i''''r'''!.^'*««"which to prefer <<kli,
"* ''* hard y knew

mere .tripC^ „ thelr^T^ "PP""™'' *" hi™^
"tron^.wShiilfinVlyn.ore'aefvitv:.''' ^^1 "'«' «-
e never appeared to have c"o

'
«V^

*'"'". *^''""'' ^ut
'f he had, 5,e m ouJd n„t\ \*" """' * ««t«te ; or
monster.- 'He grke wTth^^ '"'•'" " "'""^ but a
with intoleranceTf IW H:'^d"'P'» ?1 ''fy'

"-d
fication of the latter H« T ''"1 J'ot like the versi-
these coupleuwritm m"fhttZ"^ "'5' '?''« ««>" oV
«l.ort„e„,orieH, that coufd not refche".'*''

^"''"^
whole passaifes ' Ho !„.,. 1 1 i-. . " 'he harmony of
writer ^heTd a dLW* A'"'",f '''""•"'• ^ a
much higher opinion of Burk^'-y"''"*"" ' »•"» »
politician, than of Fox or I'ift Hp^u

°" '"'"'" «"><»
,

him very inferior in rich, ess nf«f'
,''°*«ye^ thought

some of our elder nroli*! **y'« ""^ imagery to

» i7/iam*. la sijort 1,» t )"* ""«"*« «f Caftft

aating«ithresMct t. t.
'""'^"""d a-'d discrimi-

aad «here he ga'Te his iuS^mPn'^f
'•","''"'" ''« ^'^^l

perverse, and pr^u^iL i^?y'"':P'"yj ««Pricious
tastes. We Idtered ^n ti ? ?"t'P»thies and dis-
such talk as h s atClp * "'''*'' ««»-«ands,' i!,

met with a curious ^J^tr?'"l' f"'^' ' ^e=°J ect,
told us the countryname . 'a A •''' ''°''" C'"'^*"

J'dge an account o/aW thafh^H h™'"i ^''^^ ^'«'«-

dV before, and that theTlad tri^rf f
^^"

•'T"*"' t^e
"sk of their own live. ?« said M 'T^'"" "* '»"«
how it „as that tliey ve-iuln . f c^"' ""* ''"°*
".a'l.r* towards one anoLhe; •

f}.;:''
^"' ^^ ^ave a

'dge remarked to me was'a fini?!.
"?"'•"""' ^"^^

theory „f disinterestedness ^h;-^
","'*^''*'°n «<" that

B-tler) had adopted Ib'oaeheHf {"' "'"""'°» '^"h
of mine to prove that /,> .

*° ''"" ^" "'"gumentP ove that /,/f. e„ was not mere association
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mind of . m,„', foot, not bec.uM it wm p,rt of aformer impre.,io« „f . „„„•, f„„t (f„, n ^„ j,,new), but\.ec«u.e it wa. lilce the .h.pe of a man-.

lenefit oJT- ^ ""1'* "
'"J'*?*''

el-«where, for the

not from any intere»t in the subject, but becaiiae heH^.»tonH,ed that I .hould be ible to euR^e" any!
th nsr to C«ler.d,fe thHt he did not already know. We
retun.ed ,n tlje third morning, and fcolerid^ «!
marlced v.ie silent cottage - emolce curling up the

hlTrVr'T' ? ^'\''-^'""f» M„re. we had wenthe lighU gleaming through the dark.

n„l"l'„
'' *"

*1!" '*.' "* ""'""^ »' Stowey, we letout, I on my return home, and he for Germany. It

i^Ll^t7 "T"'"?' «nd he wa. to preach thatday for Dr. roulmin of Taunton. I a«kea him if hehad prepared anything for the occaiion ? He said heh«i not even thought of the text, but .hould -, ,„om» we parted. I Jid not go to hiar him-this wa. afwilt-but we met m the evening at Bridgewator.

.n-f °fJ "^ 7" ''"f!
' '""K ^"y'" '""t to Brirtol.and wt down, I recollect, by a well-.ide on the road,

to cool ourselve. and satisfy our thirst, when Coleridge
repeated to me some descriptive lines of big tragedy
oUiemorse; which I must say became hi. moutlfand
ttat occasion better than thev, some year, after, didMr. Elhston . and the Drury-lane boards—

•Oh memorv
! shield me from the worhr. poor strife,And give those scenes thine everlasting life.'

I saw no more of him for a year or two, during
wliich period he had been wandering in the Hartz
forest, in Germany; and his return was comeUry,
meteorous, unlike his setting out. It was not till
some time after that I knew his friends Umb and
Southey. The last always appears to me (as I first
saw him) with a commonplace book under his arm,
and the first with a borMnot in his mouth. It was at



MY FIRST ACQUAINTANCK WITH POETS M

b««t-JfM» ai he vat, or man ai he it (o be. 'Oive
^•' .y\}*^h ""'" •• '•• '« "»' to >*.

' This «Vin!WM the benmnin^ of a friend.hip between u.'wVicC

JJi!,^!'
""'"*'"''••• ^"""»'' »' thi. Cth.

' Bat th«ra U matter for Mother rhrme.And I to thii ma/ «dd a iaooiid tide.'
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il

ESSAY II

OF PERSOXS OXK WOULD WISH TO HAVE SEEN

' Come like shadows—so depart

'

the felicUy of his pen-"
'''' ^'""^ *'"' ^^'"""y than

'Never so sure our rapture to createA» When It touoh'd tL brink of all we hate.'

Compared with him I sliall if , ,

suppose th'"twoZst'^
''"''''^' ^>-^*''" ^--J^ 'i

see would be the tL'^"r";'
^.''" ^""'"^ "l-oo^^ *»

Ev^rA'ne bur" o"uTa I

'"^"^'^ "'*'"'"* ^^ l-oJt

outha..,,.i:^ti^^^r^--^)>e._^j
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be premature 'ThatTs J
r
"'"

"/ *';""P'' '"'^'^

jeter., you know 'j
w'

Ji

'

"".'«.''Z'™;, '""t ehar-

Newton, you mean th^r ;' "'"' *" Isaac

soiallyinLrestin^*'u?he'm:n*'"'B%" ','1'""^ P"'
to see any o.ia A<^,7„ «,?,•?" ,

' "'''"* "'« «""t
peculiar, striLlnSt e' .dt'i.h

*"""" "
''"V^"'"'^can learn from the," writ! .«»."' ."'"''^ """' "«

tnow. I dare sav n^L 1 ^^f'x^'"' ^^ ""« «"'•'»"» to

Kneller's m.rtraifs of tfJ""*
^^^^"^ ""« ^e'-y ^i^o

SImkspeure'^"'-'Av 'U "-^ *"'" "''» ™"W pai"t

then J suppose v,m ! f ^y/'""' 't'>ere it is ;

Milton inE?L".\vr';',r/" ri"*^.':^'"
-"

have seen so much of Shi ^"'^' "hither. I

on bookstalls i^, fl,
"1-

•
'''P^''™ "" t'-e sta^e and

that I am
.
^ ' ttd*?f 4?.:%™'. "r ""''*^'-P'*'-^'

and as to Milton's facp t !
^'"'»^t'."^ repetition:

come down to us of it id'
*''^. ""pre.ssio„s that have

and puritanical- and I «hijf= 't,s too starched

-meVthe mamm of hVpttrt ^fthl™ ' "'
'j'l'^

then, you^would like tosp/"** r^J"','-
'*^''° '« it,

if yo; had your el ofce of thl /">
'"'^"' "^ ''« ''^^"J.

literature ?
' Lamb tLn ? i"'!-

''^"^^ "^ ^'''ffJl^h

and Fulke Gre^iHe i^Tel' f .^'X^}'""'''
Browne

as the two worThie: wtm'Te'shouId' fee]';'/''
'''°^^'

pleasure to encounter ou\h^» vl-
*''® S^eatest

their nijrhtffown and slin"
" ""7. "^ *"** apartment in

greeting vrith "hem T th^'"'**''
*''*^''?"'^« ''""'dly

nght, and concerned r .^v.
*'"^^y.'-ton lauphed out-

as no one followed hf, ""T","^ ^'*'' J-™
5 but

might be somethh?g' in t"T,7J:itid%*''''"^'*
^»'«^«

t'on in a state of whim inli
"^ ^""^ *" explana-

(as well as I can rememW , .
""P*"'^' ^'""^ ^^^^

twenty years aTo-"owtim"p"''Tr'''*'''" "'=" Passed
'The rea^on w^hy 'T^^;^^::^^^
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inscrutable ^ ^ ^'
'-""^ ""P''"'*' inextricable.

, —,! —V'^'j at uie Dott
pearls and rich treisn,-/. . „ -4.

•"',";" ""-" '"<' "lu
Hnth nf

"" ."
i'.*!^.''?'!'^* >:

" 't 's J'ke a stately laby-
iculatioii, and 1 would

•—

u

ireasiire; or it i'

rinthofdoubt and withering- sneculatinn »,.^ i' 'f

ni.med ,JJh .1... ' V''!« ''""•" '••" We.
.r« ! cs K„ hV™";,';;'''', -•'•,j;'»i»i!«i.d uk,
«"• It bhom " WW • " '1 '''• """"lit l>"l

.-p.»H„. Th, ™,.rc';,"*£;r.o'd'",s
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some one was expatiatins: „„ the exquisite simplicitvand beauty of the portrait prefixed to the old edition

tLTlT ^'f!^
of the poetry, and exclaiming 'Whathave we liere ? read the following

:

» '
"ai

'Here lies a She-Sun and a He-Moon there-She gives the best light to his suhear,Or each is hoth, anil nil, nnd so
Iney unto one another notliing owe.'

There was no resisting this, till Lamb, seizins the

read tIZ ^"f"'\^'"-^^'"P^^^y"^g him abroad, and

tongue:
'" ^''*'"'''' ^'"^ * faltering

'2^'
"S' ?''^* strange and fatal interview,

J.y all desires which thereof did ensue,By our long starving hopes, by that remorsewnich my words' masculine pcrswasive forceBegot m thee, and by the memory
t )t hurts, which spies and rivals threatned meI calmely beg. But by thy father's wrath '

I'Ll- ^'^'If" '^•""'l
'"'"'' ^nd divorcement hathI conjme thee ; and all the oathes wliich IAnd thou have sworne to seale joynt constancy

'rhif,
' ""7™™' «"'! overswear them thus-

-^^Zf^n r' '.""*
?^ '™>''=' «° dangerous.

Temper, O fair love ! love's impetuous rage
lie my true mistris still, not my faign'd iPage

;

Thee
! onely worthy to nurse in my minde.

i hirst to come backe ; O, if thou die before,My sotile, from other lands to thee shall soare.Thy (eke almighty) beauty cannot move

Nof./j;?"' 'w S?""' "P[*''y '"™ '«"<''' th'^m love.

H^l .
^'^''1,^''!''*' harshncsse

; thou hast readeHow roughly hee m jiieces shivered
*air Orithoa, whom he swore he lov'd.
Jail ill or good 'tis madnease to have prov'dDangers unurg d : Feed on this flatterj",
Ihat absent lovers one in th' other be
Dissemble nothing, not a boy ; nor changeThy bodie 8 habite, nor minde ; be not strangeTo thyeselfe onely. AH will epie in thy faolA blushing, womanly, discovering grace

I
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When I am goneTeamt ' 1° '"" P^"''""-
Nor let thy looke, our7o„rhi?n " ''»PPJ«<'«''e,

O'er the whTte ilpe^aWe'' / '''^,''''" e"«

«:VetVS-^':'^.^'^':'?a.i: and die

there was a general spnJt'^ '^'^'"''•^ *" «"<! that

the orthography.
I w^v-V *'''', ''"'''"^"ess of

ffl.o^s pertinaciously reducinffv "**,•'"' ^"Perficial
tnte level, and asked 'if le^dh,-'.*'*!'^ ,*" '^' «^"
be worth while to scun tL .,

""' ^^'"^ 't would
the Muse inlhat dim wiC/''^''^'*

first greeted
Englishliterature;?™ert

lehV.H''^
"""^ '^'"^" °f

visions of fancy must ate nLve^f,T"""?
«''''''• the

Bp.rat,o„ or a sud.Ien gCy • t6 w.toh^f''"'V? °^ "'"

it ^'one;thatl/had\tn hi fc^r'^ .^^°' -^
tongue (however imperfectl t„

*
,

" "' "''"'"'
he was hi„„elf a noWe, manlv cT^ '? ""''*>' *""
before his ajfe an.l stririC'"Lvi, ''''•''' '^"'"^'"^
J""-unst Withal, who has^^tt^raiVed Si™
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us the living manners of liis time, but had, no doubt,
store of curious and quaint devices, and would make
as hearty a companion as mine Host of the TabardHis mterview with IV-trarch is frau-ht with interest.
\et I would rather liave seen Chaucer in company
with the author of tlie Dfcimeron, and have heardthem exchange tlieir best stories toffether-the f'qnire,
Vflfeaffainstthe Story ofthe/«fc»n, the ni/r ofHnlhS
Prologue agamnt the Ad,rntun,- ofFHar Allx-rt. How
tine to see tlie hifrh mysterious brow wliich learninirthen wore relieved by the jjay, familiar tone of men
of the world, and by the courtesies of genius ! Surely
the thou^'hts, and feelings which passed through theminds of these great revivers of learning, theseCadmuses who sowed the teeth of letters, must havestamped an expression on their features as differentfrom the moderns as their books, and well worth the
perusal. Dante, I continued, 'is as interesting aperson as his own Ugolino, one whose lineaments
cur.os.ty would as eagerly devour in order to penetrate
h.s spirit, and the only one of the Italian poets Ishould care much to see. There is a fine portraitof Ariosto by no less a hand than Titian's; light,
Moorish, spirited, but not answering our idea Therame artists large colossal profile of Peter Aretine
13 the only likeness of the kind that has the effect of

truly spectral ghastly, necromantic' Lamb put it
to me if I should like to see Spenser as well as

fi; .rfu'- "?'' ^ answered, without hesitation, 'No;
for that his beauties were ideal, visionary, not palpable
or personal, and therefore connected with less curiosity
about the man. His poetry was the essence of romance,
a very halo round the bright orb of fancy ; and thebringing in the individual might dissolve the charm.«o tones of voice could come up to the mellifluous
cadence of his verse ; no form but of a winged angp]
could vie with the airy shapes he has described. He
ZTJ . "11 aPP^hension) rather a "creature of the
element, that lived in the . .inbow and played in the
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i

iike one of his „«„ p^ej^.t',' °JV\ I
•"«•« vision,

by unquestioned JikWrLa'„'. or soun^-
^'"'"^'' P-^'

Jew; but the lastwJZ aT.lf
"' *''? ^^'^nderin^

"irou.rfi*V''«N- n-oHd"
''P""<'-'-«i th^

pop/Ki!&;'i,£t"7'i''';'^/ ''-^—
smith. LVery one%urne^rounH^*r r" Gow'
Reynolds, as if bv so rlni„„ *i '"' *<* ^ook at MrsGJdsmith.

^
^ '" '•"'"Sr they could get a sight ai

^^^^oZtL-nte la^^^^^^ voice, 'was
-"ything that ^eMZll'trL fl'"

^'^ "»*-"'«
?f him "iJJoswelldurinJ^tJ, i

^^^"^ »"/ account
in Scotland with the Prft f®.**° y^'^^- VVas he
passed through he scene '^''r.- J*« ««ems to have
pan:^ with Bofwell man "year. «ft'"?'''»"''^ "' com!
«ye," yet as if they wer^Sl.aff:\>'*'''»'=k-lust"e
"n his ninid with nterests ^h^f). i"""'

°' '^'^ociated

J( so. It would be an additiona ," ''"'^ "°* «^P'ainnim ; and I wonM .
""'"onal reason for mv /iH„

seated in thTtyitth^uT''"' 'l
''^^'>^^ hZ

Britain, and penniL ,« P,„
^"*^^"' Majesty Tf

subjects and adherentLff J,
'''.""•t'on to all true

• I thought,- said xtton turf- "'' Government.'
Jfmb, 'that you of the r»t «'^""*''"""' upon

rz- -^^«''"'^oPope'-'t^,^«;';r' "'<' "ot iZ
under a mistake-I can read v ""' ^o" '"ust be

Z^'u 7^^y' <'erta7nly the Z"""" """^ "^"^ ^0^

I seM°"''f *? '•eo'naste^iece " '1?
"" f"" '""^t

Ipistles and his^'^om^liil^f'-. but
J"^

^-^e"";
"' -* ^'- he ever U" nV--''T;"etf\Lj
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Each of them is wortl> an estate for life-nav is an

"Despise low joys, low gains

;

Disdain whatever Cornl)ury disdains •

B"! virtuous, and be happy for your pains."W^ there -iver more artful insinuation of idolatrous

?Z M ^^V^r *'"'* "°"« apotheosis of his friendLord Mansh.,ld (however little deserved), when, speak-ing of the House of Lords, he adds

:

^
"Conspicuous scene ! another yet is nieh
(Jlore silent far) where kings and poets lie

;

mere Murray (long enougl his country's pride)
Shall be no more than Tully or than Hyde."

And with what a fine turn of indignant flattery headdresses Lord Bolingbroke :

^

"nhV ^?'' *''^->'
',^*,",' '^ *"" °"e weath of mine,Uh

! all accomphsh'd St. John, deck thy shrine?"

?^. ATi;'
''°°*'."'""*

^J"^> «ith a slight hectic on

frTends*
^^^ glistening, 'to his list of early

"
aH^ V"^

then publish ? Granville the polite,^d knowing Walsh, would tell me I could write :WeU^aturea Garth inflamed with early praiseAnd Congreve loved, and Swift endured my lavs •

The courtly Talbot, Somers, Sheffield read
^ '

i.vn mitred Rochester would nod the head ;And St. John a self (great Dryden's friend before)Keceived with open arms one poet moreHappy my studies, if by these approved '

Happier their author, if by these beloved '

No'i'frlr^?hl''p'""\''
*'" J"?S« »f """> and books.

JNoi from the Eurnets, Oldmixons, and Cooks."'
Here his voice totally failed him, and throv..ig down

have been friends with such a man as this ?

'

.b„„ Z^'^^'ff" *." Dryden.?'-'He rather made a

tZlJbf' ^""^
T'^?^ popularity in that lowesttemple of fame, a coffee-shop, so as in some measure

'

I

«
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to vulgarise one's idea nf i

^.
We were now at TIT j !?>' "*"'«' h's mask ' '



i
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desire to see-Oliver rvZ m "Pressed «ieW
:

rough pi„„,y fo.e!ard"rf;:,'"' '"" «"«. ''r-X
!

thusiast, John Bunvai. ^kI^
policy; and one en.

* *^eroom.d4:,::;wS,7^^hatifheca.:^*t

,'
sphered ,n heaven,' a clnonl /"'^" «''""1> 'nigh-

j
«8 «^y iu Homer. ""P^ "' ^'^nge and statfly

I ;:"'' '"^eiveTwUh" tSe grea^t^t ll"?^'
^''"''^''' "-""e

:

proposed by Barron Fiefd h' n™ "'.r""'
"'"' »"•<

both Hogarth and Handel whoC^K^'^ '"P^'^eded
but then it was oa conditinn .1 M. ''**'> t^'ted of
tra«:edy and comedv in fi .

*''^* ••« should act in
and n-iMair and AM n^^ Play and the farce LZ
*y« that would be P^W^C^o ^'-'»«>'*'>Vt"
year's income at least ,1™ f" '"^ °°* Part with a
natural life to h» „ ' """** *'th a year of 1,-

could not a:t aXne! aKcitaH '*' B-'d-/as he
th-ngs, what a troip he mu^''°"?

»™ unsatisfactory
sjlver-tongued Barry LTn •

""^ "''h him-the
W^eston and MrJcitye^t\'"'^J^'''" »'dwhom I have heard my/ath^r » t ^"t^hard, of
fevounte when he was/ounl 't^*''

"' ^° «feat aa revival of the dead thp t t
• '^ """"'d indeed be"uch the more desirable '^^'>""S o{ an ; and so

scepticism mingled with onr„'
'"''' " «'e lurkin"

ot iJurlte, the portraits of R
«^e have the speeches

: 1
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ever moved by the true histrionic «*/,«, it wm
h./'f- .y''*"v'"'

^°"°"'«' the Ghost in' i/L/,^he did not drop the sword, as most actors do OeMnd
loLTrf u'' ''^Pl*'"' P""" ™i^ed tl" whole wSjround, so fully was he possessed with the idea 0780anx,ou8 not to lose si^lii of his part for a romenlOnce at a splendid dinner-party at Lord 's thevsuddenly „,i,,ed Garnck, a„5 could not imaLinewhat was become of him, till they were drawn t^h!wmdow by the convulsive screams an™ peals ofaughter of a young negro boy, who was roCg on

,

f the ground m an ecstasy of delight to see Garrick

Tn!!?'*" •.'°*l
" *"'-'"'y-«»«k in the court-yard? w^?"ht

Tt^^ "T^ ""* •'/'•''•''' ""• in « """ning flutterof feathered rage and pride. Of our party only twopersons p,,.,.„t had seen the Britishttus,?^Indthey scemcl as willing as the rest to renew th^racquaintance with their old favouriteWe were interrupted in the hey-day and midcareer of this fanciful speculation, by a grumble? ina corner, who declared it was a shame to S^"this rout about a mere p ayer and farce-writer tnthi
neglect and exclusion if the fine olS drrmatists thecontemporaries and rivals of Shakspeare. £amb said

th« f'r*'"'^**^^
'^'' °''j'"=t'°° -he^ J'e hlS namedthe author ot Muetapha and Alaham ; and out ofcaprice, insisted upon keeping him 'to repreLt

IhfJl 'l^^l^f'T"" *° t''* *"«'' hare-brained en-^usiast. Kit Marlowe; to the sexton of St Ann's

heads, to Decker, who was but a garrulous proser

:

»nH PiTV"""""?'
Heywood

; and even to Beaumoniand Fletcher, whom we might offend by compliment-

Sfrd BroZ"^ ";'.*'"" •" '^'^ JoinfprodCons

^If ofTn rn'wu
-^' «»°t™--y, stood quite by hlm-

^™-. ' S^^^7 ^ ""J^^' ""^ ^ "^ species alone.'

!T^ ^^T*^*^."*
*•« circumstance of his beinga lord, which rather startled Umb, but he said !^A«rt would perhaps dispense with strict etiquette, onbeing regularly addressed by his title. Ben Jonson
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-an not present tod? end h's'r M^t"""™' 1^"
aKreeable • it was whispered .loud ' th.re ^"r'/'^can match him.* At lm,Zh\'' ""e .'» <'odwin
Drummond of IL^thonfHln

"""""*'<= visit to
turned the scl in hTC^J" *"« mentioned, and

thaYTV:uVd^tl'sii™r.ri"oi;rv^«s-« •«»^ed

Chrichton/ Hunt I»„t-I. .^
"*•

,

*^

—

Admirabh
heartily at this as I should Z l^^^!".

"""<'' ««
many years.

""'^ *'""'' ''« ^as done for

chusettsman 2 ^MtoidTl t ^^'"''^»' « Massa^

Temjle"''
*" *•"' """' "'""P'^' ohamber, in Mitre-court

reputation together Th>-.?r?.f
° '"»•'«T" '«' him and his

«f hi, works rCmiend's t^7i^rrl "h^'te^
= --"•* vi n III

perfumes. So I

of si^oSation wilh the' fi^„'r"''''=^''
*''? ^'/ "«"' ha r.^ .0,1

depth and scope of ob"e^a™2 TheTa^Xfl.^."'" °' ™»'
positive discoveries, is a noh"; cWt of A.

T*""*?*»"»««>
«d a guide to all fiture iSqu rers

""^ •"""»" '"'«"«'.
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might have o clam to com! in
f "".'•'«' ''""ok-, whi,

Grammar, wa, .UU IMn^T Non""!"/
.!'"' '"""' "'

eemed to excite much -wiirJt j ,J'}'"'° """les
for the re-appearan "e of tl n 'u"'"* f j""* ""* P'e»'J
bert fitted b7ir«h,trLteH n*^ ""'5''l'"' """'»?ht
for the present spirU, ^Und rff""l "X 'i*'"-

"""Jies
who, er^,, while on thUvinri '''*'' "*"'"'•"''
'•vMted of common fle'h a ,d* Hll *^h

' *""».'"""•'>'
with an uneasy, fidltv fac/ .„ l"^' ^^ ^y*"".

the original work., bu I d d Lt .1 h'"'
'""' ™'"''

have any right to call u„ IL *? '"'* *« e""'"!

Recount if themselve' inLi^'.f t",
'"'".*'' »'^« »"

into their writings
'^ "' *'" "« '"'d looked

ouMi!:;s!l:ri%iiSorhTd*'''V°'"'' ~' °^
disturbed the irrUalT^Z.tt&rf' "'^ '""'
for we received me>,s^P<V^l *•"*"

fnadowy abodes,
we.had just beeTthTnkiL"'"orG™"'';?'^'r*'^*hat
invitation, though he had not v»f k^ ^*"''^'' »"•
offered to come, and brin^irh!^^* ''J*?

"^^^^ Gay
Boltou, the original p""]^ "st' f""'**''!

'^""'•ess of
their cards -^•a;tai:"^s;nt5''anrl> ''^"•'"

''I'Coverley: Swift came in and sat Hn»„ ^f.
Roger de

ing a word, and quitted tb»L 1 ""hout speak-
and Chatterton ^ere see,^ l,-nr''"''"""P"y-- Otway
sideof theStvv, butcould nolT"'?'^ "" *'"' W^'e
them to pay Charon his fere

'^ ' ""??.'» '«'"'''«'
the boat, and was rowpH hi C ^ ""«on fell asleep in
alowfellow, one jXBarWcr"a;''old

''"^"^ '-'
of h.s, who had conducted Mm to ihe nti?

'=°"Pfnion ;

say that he had during his li e^ime L'--*^." ''°^"' *»
1

nis retirement as a i

'

.
only to be made an excise-
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"W.tVho::;';f t'7 rr -'•- "«

we ihouia demand i.pi.o,h KithZ 'J«'"'t'"ff whether
eloquence, wl.o.e fe.rur„;'e*\rr"'"t"'' '''''''-'»«'

seemed that all at once thjydidedf,
"','"•

^'i
"'' ''

and Mated them.elve« urs7me littl h"^
f'-r frameM,

Hiere waa Leonardo l-/!. ?.•
• '"'?'"« '^^''•n •'«•

J"m; next him wa8 RHvhZ'VLf'^T'^''? '"''""'

round to the Fornariim !!ii
ff'^^T'^"' '"'ad turned

Anfelo had H«ied he „ '^def of t,?? 'VJ
"j"

'.
*'-'«'«'

table before him • rnrmo-Vj; t j *' '«'«•» on the
Titian was ^Zd witThfJ" '"f

"" '';"^''' »' '"" «'')«;
and Giorpone GuTio w : ^e™;!:!:

''.^'/fen himself
Auror:., »ho ttlok a d"ce"Cx f.Z'^"

""^
}'r

'"« ""n
a mirror in his hand • R.L "

^^"'i <^'a"deheld
panther (led in bya .atyr) ^ tf!T^'' ^T-^''^"^
appeared as his own iW/ and li 'f^'^i ^"'"lyke
under fir- ,M chains J^^' •

'^mbrandt was hid
"y^J '

Id n^' i"^ i^^'J"' *^"'«'h Sir Joshua
''•«' a I

.

V '"J J"" ''";"' «° "« to «l'ade hi'
'lo them homage, they s«n nT "J '7'!.'' "^ '^'^ ™«e *»
to the vievr. N'it beinl 1' f!)*^^

the same surface
'vin^ people, we got "I'd of yfe «n-'''";T"*'"»"«

°f
•y si^nis and dumb show A^lLT"iu^ apparitions
'ato thin air, there was a InnJ

°" "'
^'i^J' ^^^ melted

••nd we found itwi oTotto ?- "i!'^
"' *''« ""*" door,

who had been raS-d frin;VlI"'?"^j''."''^''''J''ndaio
desire to see t^e'l^lt'Sstc'i'L*'"*''' *""'-*
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have had some talk with, to know liow they could see
to paint when all was dark around them."

'But shall we have nothiiij? to say," interrogated
"• •'

. 'to the Legend of Good Womeni'—' tiame,
name, Mr. J ,' cried Hunt in a boisterous tone of
friendly exultation, 'name as many as you please,
without reserve or fear of molestation !' J was
perplexed between so many amiable recollections,
that the name of the lady of his choice expired in a
pensive whiif of his pipe ; and Lamb impatiently
declared for the Duchess of Newcastle. Mrs. Hutchin-
son was no sooner mentioned, than she carried the
day from the Duchess. We were the less solicitous
on this subject of filling up the posthumous lists of
trood Women, as there was already one in the room
as good, as sensible, and in all respects as exemplary,
as the best of them could be for their lives !

' I should
like vastly to have seen Ninon de I'Enclos,' said that
incomparable person ; and this immediately put us in
mind that we had neglected to pay honour due to our
friends on the other side of the Channel: Voltaire,
the patriarch of levity, and Rousseau, the father of
sentiment

; Montaigne and Rabelais (great in wisdom
and in wit) ; Moliere and that illustrious group that
are collected round him (in the print of that subject)
to hear him read his comedy of the TaHitfgre at the
house of Nmon

; Racine, La Fontaine, Rochefoucalt.
ot. bvremont, etc.

'There is one person,' said a shrill, querulous
voice, I would rather see than all these—Don
(Quixote

!

' Come, come !

' said Hunt ; ' I thought we should
have no heroes, real or fabulous. What say you, Mr.
Lamb } Are you for eking out your shadowy list with
such names as Alexander, Julius Caesar, Tamerlane,
or Ghengis Khan .!"—' Excuse me,' said Lamb; 'on
the subject of characters in active life, plotters and
disturbers of the world, I have a crotchet of my own,
which I beg leave to reserve.'—'No, no ! come, out
with your worthies!'—'What do you think of Guy
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Fawkes and Judas Iscariot?' Hunt turned an eye
upon him like a wild Indian, but cordial and fullof
smothered g ee. ' Your most exquisite reason ! ' was
echoed on all sides ; and Ayrton thought that Umb
had now fairly entangled himself. ' Why I cannot
but think retorted he of the wistful countenance,
that Guy Fawkes, that poor, fluttering annual scare-

crow of straw and rags, is an ill-used gentleman. Iwould give something to see him sitting pale and
emaciated, surrounded by his matches and his barrels
of gunpowder, and expecting the moment that was to
transport him to Paradise for his heroic self-devotion

;

but If I say any more, there is that fellow Godwin
will make something of it. And as to Judas Iscariotmy reason IS different. I would fain see the face ofhim who, having dipped his hand in the same dish
with the Son of Man, could afterwards betray him
I have no conception of such a thing ; nor have I ever
seen any picture (not even Leonardo's very fine one)
that gave me the least idea of it. '-'You have said
enough. Mr. Lamb, to justify your choice.'

, ir/' '
*y®'' "S^^> Menenius—ever right

!

"

rhere is only one other person I can ever think of
atter this, continued Lamb; but without mentioning

^r?*.!?®, '* """^ P"* "" " semblance of mortality:
It bhakspeare was to come into the room, we should

all rise up to meet him ; but if that person was tocome into it we should all fall down and try to kiss
the hem of his garment !

'

As a lady present seemed now to get uneasy at theturn the conversation hnd taken, we rose up to go.
1 he morning broke with that dim, dubious fight bywhich Giotto, Cimabue, and Ghirlandaio must have
seen to paint their earliest works ; and we parted tomeet again and renew similar topics at night, the next
night and the night after that, till that niaht over-
spread Europe which saw no dawn. The same event,
in truth, broke up our little Congress that broke up
the great one. But that was to meet again: our
deliberations have never been resumed.

I i

it
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ESSAY III

ON PARTY SPIRIT

i^'*!L'L''''"f " ""^ "' *•>« Profoundne„es ofSatan nr

and those who Jree with us ^An k'"'"''^,*''?'
**'

excellent and prXeworthv Jn A
"""''»"« »» that is

morbid humou™ "of ourZl 'elfZVT ^V*^"

of party, a bad^rtrXrVf*:'iS \hTcut7f1
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r f^*,*S*' *•'« difference of man and tribe makes atotal difference in the case. The Papist ^rseoutesthe Protestant, the Protestant persecutes tC Papist

ri.ht'%*"^'
"'"'

"e^,''
^"""'^^ that he has a plenaryright to do BO, while he keeps in view only the

fi'^u ^S'^*""*
""^'"^ '«"*=* the common link of

Kat»H"i''''Tr''°
*'"''"•' Tl.e Chnrch o?CLd

ihp^W t*.
" ^"*«"t.«". »"d the Dissenters, when

EnJlanl ThS^'w
V°''^' ,1''* ^°* ^?»™ t''^ ^''.'.rch of_^-ujfland. The Whigr calls the Tory a knave f e

eacn thinks the abuse sticks to the party-name andhi« nothing to do with himself or the geSname of

tZ iio?"
'''* ?^2t"^7' " «"*" •'"th ways

; but whi"e

Torv^i^'
'"^ 'The Tory is a knaye, because he i a

because 1 am a ^V hig' ; and by exaggerating the nro-

su^lofJ'^- "P'^T*'. '"' '-"^i"e« he is ifying'ihosure foundation, and raising the lofty superstructureofhis own praises But if Eesays, whichfs tte trX
bec^uil, ^ " ""K" "^'''' '"""•"^e he is a Tory, b„f

t^ U A,""1 "f^"™ V".
?"*«••' ""'' »ith the tempta-tion, u a rascal, then this would imply that the seedsof deprayjty are sown in his own boiom, and migh?

fnto n?.i'"'"/;i' «^^^* "^^ I"''"ianc'e if he got

r^^igltrnfoX " '"" "°* "^^' todeyelopfill

We may be intolerant even in advocating the cause

Sves S-h.
°

"l^".!: ""r^.t" think freely but
«n!l t!^

^ ""^t boundless liberality in appear-

ostrl^Tsm^riin'" '"'"^ ^*'"' -osfmonKsostracism of opinion—not condemning this or thattenet or standing up for this or that se,.t or party

aHke andToscr^'
^VP^^o^ity to all sects and pffiauKe, and proscribingm one sweeping clause, all artssciences, opinions, and pursuits Ut*^our own Till

^eyerXlV'^f f >"'
"^"ll"*^ "r"^™' toleration™never dreamt of: it was thought right on all hands
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to punish and discountenance heretics and schismatics,
but each party alternately claimed to be true Christians
and Orthodox believers. Daniel De Foe, who spent
his whole life, and wasted his streniafth, iu asserting
the right of the Dissenters to a Toleration (and got
nothing for his pains but the pillory), was scandalised
at the proposal of the general principle, and was
equally strenuous in excluding Quakers, Anabaptists,
Socinians, Sceptics, and all who did not agree in the
etientiah of Christianity—that is, who did not agree
with him—from the benefit of such an indulgence to
tender consciences. We wonder at the cruelties
formerly practised upon the Jews : is there anything
wonderful in it ? They were at that time the only
people to make a butt and a bugbear of, to set up as
a mark of indignity, and as a foil to our self-love, for
thofirtB natural principle that is within us, and always
craving its prey to run down, to worry and make
sport of at discretion, and without mercy—the unvary-
ing uniformity and implicit faith of the Catholic
Church had imposed silence, and put a curb on our
jarring dissensions, heartburnings, and ill-blood, so
that we had no pretence for quarrelling among our-
selves for the glory of God or the salvation of men :—
a JoRDANus Bbuno, an Atheist or sorcerer, once in a
way, would hardly suffice to stay the stomach of our
theological rancour ; we therefore fell with might and
main upon the Jews as a forlorn hope in this dearth
of objects of spite or zeal ; or when the whole of
Europe was reconciled to the bosom of holy Mother
Church, went to the Holy Land in search of a
diflFerence of opinion, and a ground of mortal offence :

but no sooner was there a division of the Christian
World, than Papist fell on Protestants or Schismatics,
and Schismatics upon one another, with the same
loving fury as they had before fallen upon Turks and
Jews. ITie disposition is always there, like a muzzled
mastiif; the pretext only is wanting; and this is
furnished by a name, which, as soon as it is affixed to
different sects or parties, gives us a licence, we think.
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to let loose upon them all our malevolence, domineer-
ing hun.our, love of power, and wanton mischief, as

if they were of different species. The sentiment of

the pious English Bishop was good, who, on seeing a
criminal led to execution, exclaimed, ' There goes my
wicked self

!

'

If we look at common patriotism, it will furnish an
illustration of party spirit. One would think by an
Englishmun's hatred of tlie French, and his readiness

to die fighting with and for his countrymen, that all

the nation were united as one man, in heart and hand
—and so they are in war-time and as an exercise of
their loyalty and courage : but let the crisis be over,

and they cool wonderfully ; begin to feel the distinc-

tions of English, Irish, and Scotch ; fall out among
themselves upon eome minor distinction ; the same
hand that was eager to shed the blood of a Frenchman,
will not give a crust of bread or a cup of cold water

to a fellow countryman in distress ; and the heroes

who defended the ' wooden walls of old England ' are

left to expose their wounds and crippled limbs to gain

a pittance from the passengers, or to perish of hunger,

cold, and neglect, in our highways. Such is the effect

of our boasted nationality : it is active, fierce in doing
mischief; dormantly lukewarm in doing good. We
may also see why the greatest stress is laid on trifles

in religion, and why the most violent animosities

arise out of the smallest differences, either in this

or in politics.

In the first place, it would never do to establish

our superiority over others by the acquisition of

greater virtues, or by discarding our vices ; but it is

charming to do this by merely repeating a different

formula of prayer, turning to the east instead of the

west. He should fight boldly fi)r such a distinction,

who is persuaded it will furnish him a passpurt to the

other world, and entitle him to look down on the rest

of his fellows as given over to perdition. Seco' ^ly, we
often hate those most with whom we have only a

slight shade of difference, whether in politics or
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religion; because as the whole is a contest for pre-

Srfw^'h 'r'* '"/»i"''"ty. "e find it more difficult ttdraw the line of distinction where so many points areconceded and are sta^^Kered in onr co^vk^i^n by thear^ments of those wl.om we cannot de«pise as totally

fhl^T
° Q"««" Anne's time were disposed to sacrificethe Low Church and Dissenters tothj I'apists, bec^u^

ll7.Z'7 T::J^'^^^^^ ^y *''«''• •^f-'nents and d"^concerted with their pretensions. In private life th^

Ind'^nf •'"' ^"'*'«^'""^ ^"^^' g''"'^ •• that Ts, tra^e^

™iiL™^*5?"""/™^*"'.» '"''"t «-'t"«t to sects and
Sf^l!:„/

"=?°/°™'ty m sentiment strengthens our

?f^^« >
opinion, but those who have a^similarityof pursuit, are rivals in interest; and hence the oldin^im, that tm>o/a trade can never agree.

1830.
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ESSAY IV

ON THE FEELING OF IMMORTALITY IN YOUTH

No young man believes he shall ever die. It was a
saying of my brother's, and a fine one. There is a
feeling of tteruity in youth which makes us amends
for everything. To be young is to be as one of the
Immortals. One half of time indeed is spent—the
other half remains in store for us with all its countless
treasures, for there is no line drawn, and we see no
limit to our hopes and wishes. We make the coming
age our own—

' The va«t, the unbounded prospect lies before us.'

Death, old age, are words without a meaning, a
dream, a fiction, with which we have nothing to do.
Others may have undergone, or may still undergo
them—we 'bear a charmed life,' which laughs to
scorn all such Idle fancies. As, in setting out on a
delightful journey, we strain our eager sight forward,

' Bidding the lovely scenes at distance hail,'

and see no end to prospect after prospect, new objects
presenting themselves as we advance, so in the outset
of life we see no end to our desires nor to the
opportunities of gratilying them. We have as yet
found no obstacle, no disposition to flag, and it seems
that we can go on so for ever. We look round in a
new world, full of life and motion, and ceaseless
progress, and feel in ourselves all the vigour and
spirit to keep pace with it, and do not foresee from any
present signs how we shall be left behind In the race.
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11

decline into old age, and drop into the grave. It is
the simplicity and, as it were, abstractedness of our
feelings in youth that (so to speak) identifies us with
nature and (our experience being wealc and our passions
strong) makes us fancy ourselves immortal like it.

Our short-lived conuection with being, we fondly
flatter ourselves, is an indissoluble and lasting union.
As infants smile and sleep, we are rocked in the
cradle of ourdesives, and hushed into fancied security
by the roar of the universe around us—we quaff the
cup of life with eager thirst without draining it, and
joy and hope seem ever mantling to the brim—objects
press around us, filling the mind with their magni-
tude and with the throng of desires that wait upon
them, so that there is no room for the thoughts of
death. We are too much dazzled by the gorgeous-
nessand novelty of the bright waking dream about us
to discern the dim shadow lingering for us in the
distance. Nor would the hoU that life has taken of
us permit us to detach our thoughts that way, even if
we could. We are too much absorbed in present
objects and pursuits. While the spirit of youth
remains unimpaired, ere 'the wine of life is drunk,'
we are like people intoxicated or in a fever, who are
hurried away by the violence of their own sensations

:

it is only as present objects begin to pall upon the
sense, as we have been disappointed in our favourite
pursuits, cut off from our closest ties, that we by
degrees become weaned from the world, that passion
loosens its hold upon futurity, and that we begin to
contemplate as in a glass darkly the possibility of
parting with it for good. Till then, the example
of others has no effect upon us. Casualties we avoid

;

the slow approaches of age we play at hide and seek
with. Like the foolish fat scullion in Sterne, who
hears that Master Bobby is dead, our only reflection
is, • So am not I !

' The idea of death, instead of
staggering our confidence, only seems to strengthen
and enhance our sense of the possession and enjoy-
ment of life. Others may fall around us like leaves.
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or be mowed down by the scytbe of Time like ffntt

:

these are but metaphors to the unreflecting, buoyant
ears and overweening presumption of youth. It is

not till we see the flowers of Love, Hope, and Joy
withering around us, that we give up the flattering

delusions that before led us on, and that the empti-
ness and dreariness of the prospect before us reconciles
us hypothetically to the silence of the grave.

Life is indeed a strange gift, and its privileges are
most mysterious. No wonder when it is first granted
to us, that our gratitude, our admiration, and our
delight should prevent us from reflecting on our own
nothingness, or from thinking it will ever be recalled.

Our first and strongest impressions are borrowed from
the mighty scene that is opened to us, and we uncon-
sciously transfer its durability as well as its splendour
to ourselves. So newly found, we cannot think of
parting with it yet, or at least put off that considera-
tion line die. Like a rustic at a fair, we are full of
amazement and rapture, and have no thought of going
home, or that it will soon be night. We know our
existence only by ourselves, and confound our know-
ledge with the objects of it. We and Nature are
therefore one. Otherwise the illusion, the ' feast of
reason and the flow of soul,' to which we are invited,

is a mockery and a cruel insult. We do not go from
a play till the last act is ended, and the lights are
about to be extinguished. But the fairy face of Nature
still shines on : shall we be called away before the
curtain falls, or ere we have scarce had a glimpse of
what is going on? Like children, our step-mother
Nature holds us up to see the raree-show of the
universe, and then, as if we were a burden to her to
support, lets us fall down again. Yet what brave sub-
lunary things does not this pageant present, like a
ball OT/ete of the universe

!

To see the golden sun, the azure sky, the out-
stretched ocean ; to walk upon the green earth, and
be lord of a thousand creatures ; to look down yawn-
ing precipices or over distant sunny vales ; to see the
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world spread out under one's feet on s map ; to bring
the stari neu/ ; to view the innallest insectg through a
micruscope ; to rer.d history, and consider the revolu-

tions of empire and the succe>sioiis of generations

;

to hear of the glory of Tyre, of Sidon, of Babylon,

and of Susa, and to say all these were before me and
are now nothing ; to say I exist in such a point of

time, and in such a point of space ; to be a spectator

and a part of its ever-moving scene ; to witness the

change of season, of spring and autumn, of winter and
summer; to feel hot and cold, pleasure and pain,

beauty and deformity, right and wrong; to be
sensible to the accidents of nature ; to consider the

mighty world of eye and ear ; to listen to the stock-

dove's notes aii.id the forest deep ; to journey over

moor and mountain ; to hear the midnight sainted

choir ; to visit lighted halls, or the cathedral's gloom,

or sit in crowded theatres and see life itselfmocked ; to

study the works of art and refine the sense of 1 uty

to agony ; to worship fame, and to dream im-
mortality ; to look upon the Vatican, and l<> read

Shakspeare ; to gather up the wisdom of the ancients,

and to pry into the future ; to listen to the trump of

war, the shout of victory ; to question history as to

the movements of the human heart ; to seek for truth

;

to plead the cause of humanity ; to overlook the

world as i'.' time and nature poured their treasures at

our feet—to be and to do all this, and then in a
moment to I nothing—to have it all snatched from
us as by a ^uggler's trick, or a phantasmagoria!

There is sometliing in this transition from all to

nothing that shocks us and damps the enthusiasm of

youth new flushed with hope and pleasure, and we
cast the comfortless thought as far from us as we can.

In the first enjoyment of the state of life we discard

the fear of debts and duns, and never think of the

final payment of our great debt to Nature. Art we
know is long ; life, we flatter ourselves, should be so

too. We see no end of the difficulties and delays we
have to encounter : perfection is slow of attainment.
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and we mu»t have time to sccompllih it in. The fame
of the ftreat names we look up to in immortal : and
shall not we who contemplate it imbibe a portion of
ethereal fire, the divina pnrlicula aur<p, which nothing
can extiuguigh? A wrinkle in Rembrandt or in
Nature takes whole days to resolve itself into its com-
ponent parts, its softenings and its sharpnesses; we
refine upon our perfections, and unfold the intricacies
of nature. What a prospect for the future 1 What
a task have we not begun ! And shall wo be arrested
in the middle of it > We do not count our time thus
employed lost, or our pains thrown away ; we do not
flag or grow tired, but gain new vigour at our endless
task. Shall Time, then, grudge us to finish what we
have begun, and have formed a compact with Nature
todo.i" Why not fill un the blank that is left us in
this manner.^ I have looked for hours at a Rem-
brandt without being conscious of the flight of time,
but with ever new wonder and delight, have thought
that not only my own but another existence I could
pass in the same manner. This rarefied, refined
existence seemed to have no end, nor stint, nor
principle of decay in it The print would remain
long after I who looked on it had become the prey
of worms. The thing seems in itself out of all reason :

health, strength, appetite are opposed to the idea of
death, and we are not ready to credit it till we have
found our illusions vanished, and our hopes grown
cold. Objects in youth, from novelty, etc., are
stamped upon the brain with such force and integrity
that one thinks nothing can remove or obliterate
tliem. They are riveted there, and appear to us as
an element of our nature. It must be a mere violence
that destroys them, not a natural decay. In the very
strength of this persuasion we seem to enjoy an age
by anticipation. We melt down years into a single
moment of intense sympathv, and by anticipating the
fruits defy the ravages of time. If, then, a single
moment of our lives is worth years, shall we set any
limits to Its totol value and extent.' Again, does it

D
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not h>pp«n that lo secure do we think ounelvet of an
indefinite period of exixtence, that At timet, when
left to ourielve*, and impatient of novelty, we feel

annoyed at what aeema to ua the rIow and creeping
pro)(reiR of time, and argue that if it alwayi moves
at thii tedioui niail'ii pace it will never come to an
end? How ready are we to sacrifice any space ot

time which separates us from a favourite object, little

thinking that before long we shall find it move too
fast.

For my part, I started in life with the French
Revolution, and I have lived, alas ! to see the end
of it. But I did not foresee this result My sun
arose with the first dawn of liberty, and I did not
think how soon both must let. The new impulse to

ardour given to men's minds imparted a congenial

warmth and glow to mine ; we were strong to run a
race together, and I little dreamed that long before

mine was set, the sun of liberty would turn to blood,

or set once more in the night of despotism. Since

then, I confess, I have no longer felt myself young,
for with that my hopes fell.

I have since turned my thoughts to gathering up
some of the fragments of my early recollections, and
putting them into a form to which I might occasionally

revert The future was barred to my progress, and
I turned for consolation and encouragement to the

past. It is thus that, while we find our personal

and substantial identity vanishing from us, we strive

to gain a reflected and vicarious one in our thoughts

:

we do not like to perish wholly, and wlsli to bequeath

our names, at least, to posterity. As long as we can
make our cherished thoughts and nearest interests

live in the minds of others, we do not appear to have
retired altogether from the stage. We still occupy
the breasts of others, and exert an influence and
power over them, and it is only our bodies that are

reduced to dust and powder. ()ur favourite specula-

tions still find encouragement, and we make as great

a figure in the eye of the world, or perhaps a greater.
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virtue, a 5 ftVh we ; "
."t",!''''''
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*''''' "'"'«'. ^-y »"'
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i"*"«»' '" •"-ther,
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con.equence M'e can „- '
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without any ^It 1ui ' "' "*" "' "« "an- ""d
flush of iZiS^ ev^n the"!'

'"^ """oyance. 'll.o

part joys and iVesHs over Tf'we'"* "'r^'' "^
life without indicnitv P»). I' .","° *''P ""' of
infir„,ity, and tt'our" ^X t:"\\i'*"l

'""'"?
respectable composure of,«r/?/rh;?„*'''

'"''•" *'«'

physical nothina^^ess iM/.f::'^ u °™ ** '«'"™ *»
We do not dT wUiJ „f ""'J''' r •="'

«*l'«':t-

mouldered awa7CTrduXr„n„rr''*^*''^= *« '"'^«

faculty, interest aft^r^?*^ ^.*'^""- faculty after

attach^mentd[^Jp;/'.'Je*:rTt'„rS*f ''•'"''"' »""
while living, year after ZLr. '^'°'", """^e'ves
-me, and%i:th or,f;c„rsLrthe''w f^°"^"

*•"*

what we were to the^rrve A.. - ^l'^^^ »f
out by slow stages, and%":t„<„e'^arCi.tt'tC
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i8 not wonderfal, when even in our prime our
strongest impressions leave little trace but for the
moment, and we are the creatures of petty circum-
stance. How little effect is made on us in our best
days by the books we have read, the scenes we have
witnessed, the sensations we have gone through!
Thinlt only of the feelings we experience in reading
a fine romance (one of Sir Walter's, for instance);
what beauty, what sublimity, what interest, what
heart-rending emotions! You would suppose the
feelings you then experienced would last for ever, or
subdue the mind to their own harmony and tone:
while we are reading it seems as if nothing could
ever put us out of our way, or trouble us .-—the first
splash of mud that we get on entering the street, the
first twopence we are cheated out of, the feeling
vanishes clean out of our minds, and we become the
prey of petty and annoying circumstance. The mind
soars to the lofty : it is at home in the grovelling,
the disagreeable, and the little. And yet we wonder
that age should be feeble and querulous,—that the
freshness of youth should fade away. R)th worlds
would hardly satisfy the extravagance of our desires
and of our presumption.
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ESSAY V

ON PUBLIC OPINION

' S<»red'''. the sound itaelfhM made.'

1 did not consular )!:; J ^ made answer that

defence UDonf.rfL. * ?°?'^ «f"""'<J *<> «st hi.,

sense, the courage of a ffiend-hol?t / '*'
^^°

how it makes u7 shake '"it f^r \ *?^^*? "*-

-.l^^tj u •
P*' "*^" mistaken admiration Wbalready begin to meditate an escape from »!„
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to turn nil- K„„i,
'"enasnip, so that we are ready

» single Dreath of rumour or ooininn • K,.* n,« i. i

atmosphere is infected witra?orto? kjLilh^^rnttfanjerand suspicion, that relaxes the neTveLofMel tf

kind, which places h.m out of the reach o? ordinaj^r
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rules and calculations. For myself, X do not shrink
from defendinjT a cause or a friend under a cloud;
though in neither case will cheap or common efforts
suffice. But, in the first, you merely stand up for
your own judgment and principles against fashion
and prejudice, and thus assume a sort of manly and
heroic attitude of defiance : in the last (which makes
It a matter of greater nicety and nervous sensibility),
you sneak behind another to throw your gauntlet at
the whole world, and it requires a double stock of
stoical firmness not to be laughed out of your boasted
zeal and independence as a romantic and amiable
weakness. '

There is nothing in which all the world agree but in
running down some obnoxious individual. It may be
supposed that this is not for nothing, and that they
have good reasons for what they do. On the con-
trary, I will undertake to say, that so far from there
being invariably just grounds for such an universal
outcry, the universality of the outcry is oflen the
only ground of the opinion ; and that it is purposely
raised upon this principle, that all other proof or
evidence against the person meant to be run down is
wantmg. Nay, further, it may happen, that while
the clamour is at the loudest ; while you hear it from
all quarters; while it blows a perfect hurricane;
while ' the world rings with the vain stir '—not one
of those who are most eager in hearing and echoing
knows what it is about, or is not fully persuaded that
the charge is equally false, malicious, and absurd. It
IS like the wind, that 'no man knoweth whence it
Cometh, or whither it goeth.' It is vox et pneterea
nihil. What, then, is it that gives it its confident
Circulation and its irresistible force. It is the loud-

' The only friends whom we defend with zeal and obstinacy
are our relations. They seem part of ourselves. For our
other friends we are only answerable, so long as we counten-
ance them : and therefore cut the connection aa soon u
poMible. But who ever willingly gave up the good disposi-
tions of a child or the honour of a parent!
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MM of the orgran with which it is pronounced the

vSTat Sr f *''•' multitude ;'the nZtot
have donf.IT^ tl!

"P -^i^T"^ "' •"*""«« "the"
nat,?r» ^f ' *^® J^P"* ^''f''' ""<» t*"* impalpable

und«lv- "T""" ^'"?"'' *'"'* ""''O^ it » desperateundertaking for any individual to inquire into orarrest the mischief that, in the deafening buzz or

iSeTr V:'^'ir -.-•^^-"-rfe'de" %
h"arT and T«v " T"" ""'"^ »' »•«»«<"> to beneard, and leaves no other course to honestv orprudence than to fall flat on the face before it Z
fesV-^Xtr'a!.""' °''^« ''«^«^'' -•! -^^^
It nas passed over. Thus every one oins in assprtin<r
propagatin^.and in outwardlf approvrng what evefyone m h.s pnvate and unbiasserjudsment, beUevesand knows to be scandalous and untrue. For every

hf.^.«K "^ crcumstauces keeps his own opinion tohimself, and only attends to or acts upon that whichhe conceives o be the opinion of ever? one but him-
!nn.l f P"¥'" °P'°i°° is not seldom a farceequal to any acted upon the stage. Not only is itspurious and hollow in the w^ that Mr Uckepoints out, by one man's taking up at second hi^d

take?u°p''whItT'h'^^
*•"* worfe thVthfs'one ^n

I,- I XI?
7"'* ^^ believes another wi/l think and

Sh •V^.V^'i""" ^'°^r^ °°Jy because he believes" t

to conUl^'Al' A"'. the./fore, that is neiess^ryto control public opinion, is to rain nossessinn /f

TearriChL"'
""' 1°"/ ?''ough%o"mTeTr^elJieard, that has power and interest on its side • andthen, no sooner do you blow a blast in this tru^n of

hfnTou ar!,*'"'
'""'!,'"'"# "P "" "" old casUe w^anf

sides -^tba . "!u'
"'^'"'^' ""'1 accredited on alsides, the gates are thrown open to receive you andyou are admitted into the veJy heart of IheTrtressof pubhc opinion, and can assail from the ramplrtswith everv engine of abuse, and with privileW'mpunity all those who may come forward to vfndicaTethe truth or to rescue their good name from the un!principled keeping of authority, servilitV,Tophist^;
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^l^eralm'"!""' '. '^' ""'j' ''''-S wanted i, to

ntYreTei'Th"' ""/ """
' "' *» the prejudiced andinterested, who are determinr.! to credit all tL i 1

1

»lood that th« Wt •V'S"'^/^'l"'«'*«t'>»'e under-

Tecr^ rJ^r''^"- - -i5 r-" "the'

firmed ,n the remainder from beingdeS of one

Srf^ -s^r^S" -'ft.?ki
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ing a dim religious light,' the wax tapen, the pealing
organ : the common people seem attentive and devout,
and to put entire faith in all this—Why ? Because
they imagine others to do so; they see and hear
certain signs and supposed evidences of it, and it
amuses and fills up the void of the mind, the love of
the mysterious and wonderful, to lend their assent to
it. They have assuredly, in general, no better reason
—all our Protestant divines will tell you so. Well,
step out of tte church of St. Roche, and drop into an
English reading-room hard by : what are you the
better ? You see a dozen or score of your country-
men with their faces fixed, and their eyes glued to a
newspaper, a magazine, a review—reading, swallow-

1 1 i
'°*f' pofoundly ruminating on the lie, the cant, the

Its sophism of the day! Why." It saves them the

I
j

i trouble of thinking ; it gratihes their ill-humour, and
'

"

keeps off ennui ! Does a gleam of doubt, an air of
ridicule, or a glance of impatience pass across their
features at the shallow and monstrous things they
find ? No, it is all passive faith and dull security

;

they cannot take their eyes from the page, they can-
not live without it. They believe in their adopted
oracle (you see it in their faces) as implicitlv as in
Sir John Barleycorn, as in a sirloin of beef) as in
quarter-day—as they hoj)e to receive their rents, or
to see Old England again ! Are not the Popes, the
Fathers, the Councils, as good as their oracles and
cnampions ." They know the paper before them to be
a hoax, but do they believe in the ribaldry, the
calumny, the less on that account ? They believe the
more in it, because it is got up solely and expressly
to serve a cause that needs such support—and they
swear by whatever is devoted to this object
The greater the profligacy, the effrontery, the

servility, the greater the faith. Strange ! That the
British public, whether at home or abroad, should
shake their heads at the Lady of Loretto, and repose
deliciously on Mr. Theodore Hook. It may well be
thought that the enlightened part of the British
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public, pereons of family and fortunes, who have bad
t^"vif*r TK*'°"',''"d r«''«'ived the benefit of forei™

Mrd»uSriPffi -t?/sh^^^matter Suppose an individual, of whom U hw beenS: eiltrth:**
*'.^* •"" ^"^ "•»'*' »n hifnose!were to enter the readmg-room aforesaid is thorn Isingle red-faced countr/squire who^oild not besurprised at not finding this story true wou?d no?persuade himself five minutes after^hat he could no

t„^nn^*'"i*?"r*>' ^ *'"'* «»""> ort had been u^dto conceal the defects, or would be led to douht f™™
this nstance, the general candor and veradtv if hU
sJSnJ i."y,^v'"^^'^

'^•'^•'.''"''^« '•« own sense Uhe
S Ve do'nr^I

'' '" said
: lying is believing,

"• ,*? ,°" ""t even see with our own eves hut

r'*il7'K^
""" '•'"* «" apprehension up.Thit wemay be able to agree to the report of others La

e'wtte 'TeJrr """^ "h' oftubiished

hiSes thJ u'
*''«!."?P°^t'l'Jeformity answered

owJS™ ' ^^"^ ^^ **' ^^^ ancient grudge he
fn = n T P'f'yPfous scribbler, for not agreeing

^ a w^t^L'"""'
P™P'^t«'J ""d taken to the bosomas a welcome consolation, becomes a precious oroperty, a vested right ; and people would'^Is soon |.Veup a sinecure, or a share in a close borough, asfhissort of plenary indulgence to speak and think withcontempt of those who would abolish the one or

eason i^rfZ
""

uV^"'
^'^^y- spirit is the Creason in the world for personal antipathy and vulgar

askWthl"rr ?°*^'''"^ ^''•' (^ome dialectician mayask), that belief is involuntary, and that we judge in
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all eueg according to the precine degree of evidence
and the poiitive facts before us ?'

No, Sir.

' You believe, then, in the doctrine of philowphical
free-will?'

Indeed, Sir, I do not.
'How then. Sir, am I to understand so unaccount-

able a diversity of opinion from the most approved
writers on the philosophy of the human mind ?'

May I ask, my dear Sir, did you ever read Mr.
Wordsworth's poem ot Michael f

'
I cannot charj^e my memory with the fact.'

Well, Sir, this Michael is an old shepherd, who
has a son who goes to sea, and who turns out a great
reprobate, by all the accounts received of him.
Before he went, however, the father took the boy
with him into a mountain-glen, and made him lay the
first stone of a sheep-fold, which wag to be a covenant
and a remembrance between them if anything ill

happened. For years after, the old man used to go
aud work at the sheep-fold

—

'Among the rocks
He went, and still look'd up upon the aun.
And listen'd to the wind,'

and sat by the half-finished work, expecting the lad's
return, or hoping to hear some better tidings of him.
Waa this hope founded on reason—or was it not
owing to the strength of affection, which in spite of
everything could not relinquisih its hold of a favourite
object, indeed the only one that bound it to existence .•

Not being able to make my dialectician answer
kindly to interrogatories, 1 must get on without him.
In matters of absolute demonstration and speculative
indifferences, 1 grant, that belief is involuntary, and
the proof not to be resisted ; but then, in such matters,
there is no difference of opinion, or the difference is

adjusted amicably and rationally. Hobbes is of
opinion, that if their passions or interests could be
implicated in the question, men would deny stoutly
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that the three angles of » rijrht-angled triangle are
equal to two right ones : and the disputes in religion
look something like it. I only contend, however,
that m all cases not of this peremptory and deter.
minate cast, and where disputes commonly arise,
inclination, habit, and example have a powerful share
in throwing in the .asting-weiglit to our opinions,
and that he who is only tolerably free from these, and
not thenr regular dupe or slave, is indeed 'a man of
ten thousand. Take, for instance, the example of a
Catholic clergyman in a Popish country: it will
generally be found that he lives and dies in the faith
in which he was brought up, as the Protestant clergy-
man does in his—shall we say that the necessity of
gjiining a livelihood, or the prospect of preferment,
that the early bias given to his mind by education and
study, the pride of victory, the shame of defeat, the
example and encouragement of all about him, the
respect and love of his flock, the flattering notice of
the great, have no effect in giving consistency to his
opinions and carrying them through to the lasti>
Yet, who will suppose that In either case this apparent
uniformity is mere hypocrisy, or that the intellects
ot the two classes of divines are naturally adapted to
the arguments in favour of the two religions they
have occasion to profess .> No ; but the understanding
takes a tincture from outward impulses and circum-
stances, and is led to dwell on those suggestions
which favour, and to blind itself to the objections
which impugn, the side to which it previously and
morally inclines. Again, even in those who oppose
established opinions, and form the little, firm, formid-
iible phalanx of dissent, have not early instruction,
spiritual pride, the love of contradiction, a resistance
to usurped autliority, as much to do with keeping up
the war of sects and schisms as the abstract love of
truth or conviction of the understanding." Does not
persecution fan the flame in such fiery tempers, and
does It not expire, or grow lukewarm, with indulgence
and neglect ? I have a sneaking kindness for a Popish
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prtest in this country ; and to a Catholic peer I would
willingly bow in patwiiig. What are national anti-
Mthieg, individual attachmenU, but lo many expres-
gions of the moral principle in forming our opinion*?
All our opinions become grounds on which we act,
and build our expectations of good or ill ; and this
good or ill mixed up with them is soon changed into
the ruling principle which modifies or violently super-
sedes the original cool determination of the reason
and senses. The will, when it once gets a footing,
turns the sober judgment out of doors. If we form
an attachment to any one, are we not slow in giving
it up ? Or, if our suspicions are once excited, are we
not equally rash and violent in believing the worst?
Othello characterises himself as one

——'That loved not wisely, but too well

;

Of one not easily jealous—but, being wrought,
Perplex'd in the extreme.'

And this answers to the movements and irregularities
of passion and opinion which take place in human
nature. If we wish a thing we are disposed to believe
it

:
if we have been accustomed to believe it, we are

the more obstinate in defending it on that account : if
all the world differ from us in any question of moment,
we are ashamed to own it ; or are hurried by peevish-
ness and irritation into extravagance and paradox.
The weight of example presses upon us (whether we
feel It or not) like the law of gravitation. He who
sustains his opinion by the strength of conviction and
evidence alone, unmoved by ridicule, neglect, obloquy,
or privation, shows no less resolution than the Hindoo
who makes and keeps a vow to hold his right arm in
the air till it grows Hgid and callous.
To have all the world against us is trying to a man's

temper and philosophy. It unhinges even our opinion
of our own motives and intentions. It is like striking
the actual world from under our feet : the void that
is left, the death-like pause, the chilling suspense, is
fearful. The growth of an opinion is like the growth
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of » limb
J it receivei iti actual nupport and nourigJi.ment from the general body of the o^nion,, ?^Z„

tl//""?"?
°' tl'5 worlJ; without that n^nwithers fe»ten, and become. useleHs. To what Durp«»e wnte a good book, if it i, nure to be pronoun^da bad one, even before it i. read? If our thouX,

utter them 'irJnf'?;"'^ "^"^ "P°» our-elverfh?
utter them at all? It u only exposing what we lovemort to contumely and insult, and thus deprivZounelves of our own relish and satisfaction in themLanguage ,s only m^e to communicate ou? senulments, and if we can find no one to receive them we
Z '"^ui *%*'"' f""^ of dumbness, we liveTutTnthe solitude of a dungeon. If we do not vindiMte

right to them
; if we speak out, we are involved "ncontmual brawls and controversy. If we contemnwhat others admire, we make ourselves odious "if wa

^e hav:^:;tth"'^ T"'"'' 7\"' """""y "^-^J'-VVe have not the applause of the world nof the supportof a party; we can neither enjoy the freedom ofsocial intercourse, nor the calm of privacy. Withour respect for others, we lose conifdence'^ in our-selves
: everything seems to bo a subject of litigation-

to want proof or confirmation
; we doubt, by degreeswhether wo stand on our head or our heels-wfethe;we know our right hand from our left. If I am

Zlli n"'
'rn ""•°*« a sentence of commonEnglish m my life, how can I know that this is not

Ire aH- ^"T 'f^^ "} °"« *''"«' *'"'» ",> writingare as heavy as lead, and at another, that thev aremore light and flimsy than the gossamer -^wSItresource have I but to choose between the two? I

t^oT'
" '' *''* P'*^^' *"•* "ever stand upon punc-

«„^n7.f" °?'' •*'"'"• »° P™Perly the works of anauthor by profession, as the thoughts of a metaphv"
sician expressed by a painter. They are suhtK
difficult problems translated into hieroglyphics I
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on fate Freo-will, tWknowled^re .buolute without "

hai made them cme in such thron« and confuied iheap- when I burst from that void of «b.tracU«, IIn proportion to the tenuity to which my ide"s had Ibeen drawn and my abstinence from ornament and
'

Hen«.ble object., wa. the tenaciousne.H with whichactual c.rcumgunce« and picture«,ue imagery Wdhold of my m.nd, when I turned my attention tothem, or had to look round for illuBtrationt Till Ibejran to paint, or till I became acquainted with the

nor ."iLal ^V"""" ""-1"''' ' """'"^ neither writ:

1 i-T. i'*
encouraged me to write a book, which

makLir.^i"'^ *^*'"' °"K'"»' •""'* "f my mind,making it as dry and meagre a. I could, so thit it fel
still-born from the press, and none of those whoabuse me for a shallow catcK-penny writer have wmuch as heard of it. Yet, let me say. that worT?contains an imp,,rtant metaphysical discovery, .up-

f^J^t ^ \':1"""r"^'""' .'"'^«™ *™'" of reasoningnearly as subtle and original as anything in Hume oruerKeiey. I am not accustomed to speak of mvselfin this manner but impudence may provoke modeVtrojustify itself^ Findilig this meth^oS did n^t^wer!
I despaired for a time; but some trifle I wrote 'nthe Momtng Chronicl,; meeting the approbation of the

l^'Zi'J'V'V ^"^'^'"^ *° '""' over a newleaf-to take the public at its word, to muster all thetropes and figures I could lay hands on, and, thoughlam a plain man, never to appear abroad but in inembroidered dress Still, old habits will prevail ; a^
tb^rl i'^

^^^ '"*"'"'"' » paragraph or a criticism, butthere was an undercurrent of thought, or some .reneric
distinction on which the whole turned. Havfng/oimy clue, I had no difficulty in stringing pearis uponft^-

tohrtr^rr^'l'^ *•« P<"°t^ «« more I laC^ed
to bri ig It out and set it off by a variety of ornamentsand allusions This puzzled the scribes whose bu"i!
ne»s It was to crush me. They could not see the
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Z^^lk','
*'"'' "^^^ ""* *•• 'he colouring, for ithurt their .yw. One cried out, it w.. du)I ; Motherth.titw«too fine by half: »,> friend To. kTpthU

tlien it hM been agreed that I am i fl„r d *r,i. r.omtwhat flighty and paradoxical. V... «
l";

/ : t

;

Z^J^"^ •"•t.phy.ic., the edin,,, ,,1,0 or<,o" 1,ArWcharge, wirf he preferred wl, ,t I H.ote :vc -ffe 'tand waa afraid of its being tho,.^ht he-v;. •
I ;,Jv

'

accounted for the flowerf; the^aru.l. xos „. .y bo

mg ii in extreme., or only takes up onr view ut a

Joul^fndln^L*"/'""
*'"" P»P"J«"ty and effect

Jv~rf!.l. iT' °'
"J°'"°*r into extravagance and

diatinction, or to combat gome strong prejudice and

Aot'Z'^lu'\f "^ •"«•"*' ""yha^ve 'often over

t™tH .ft. : '*,';• '"f *" '""eet the excess of

enrt ^ "f"' ^
'"^'' ^"^° »""«'<» "^ inconsistency, for writing an essay, for insUnce on the

o/lr.tM^^Tf'^'^' ""» "Other on tht'^J^
« I « t?^ 5 / ' "prance had not its comforts aswell as knowledge. The personalities I have fallen^to have never been gratuitous. If 1 have sacrificedmy friends, it has always been to a theory I havebeen found fault with for repeating mysel^^ind fo* a

iSZT^u "^
^'^T-

^° » »ant of general readinp!
I plead guilty, and am sorry for it ; but perhaps if 1had read more, I might have thought less.^ As to mv

DolTlt.
°/';V»'J««=t»-P''i''ting. poetry, prose, plays?

politics, parliamentary speakers, metip1^ysicil*^lore
fcooks, men, and things. There is some point, some

fe '7lSf'f^'
'"""' ^^''' '^"^^ in^reat'ing of

Isft »l.J1 V/ "^ ^on'Ju^ons has been reversed?

Lie! th. *t°
>""" ¥0 of the Bourbons whicL

;7ri;^«J'';r';hoop against me.? Surely all theworld are of that opinion now. I have, then, given
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proofs of some talent, and of more honesty : if there

18 haste or want of method, there is no commonplace,
nor a line that licks the dust ; and if I do not appear

to more advantage, I at least appear such as 1 am.

If the Editor of the Atlas will do me the favour to

look over my Essay on the Principle)) ofHuman Action,

will dip into any essay I ever wrote, and will take a
sponge and clear the dust from the face of my Old
Woman, I hope be will, upon second thoughts, acquit

me of an absolute dearth of resources and want of
versatility in the direction of my studies.

1888.
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ESSAY VI

ON PERSONAL IDENTITY

'Ha
! here's three of ns are sophisticated.'—Lear.

'^^*,'»* "?* Alexander, I would be Diotenes ''

said the Macedonian hero; and the cynic might have
retorted the compliment upon the prince by saying
that, were he not Diogenes, he would be Alexanderl'
This IS theuuivereal exception, the invariable reserva-
tion that our self-love makes, the utmost point atwhich our admiration or envy ever arrives—to wish
If we were not ourselves, to be some other individual'
Jjo one ever wishes to be another, instead of himself!Wo may feel a desire to change places with others—to have one mans fortune—another's health orstrength—his wit or learning, or accomplishments ofvarious kinds

—

'AFishing to be like one more rich in hope
Featured like him, like him with frieniU possessedDesirmg this man's art, and that man's scope

'

;

but we would still be ourselves, to possess and enjov
all these, or we would not give a doit for them Buton this Hupposition, what in truth should we" be the
better for them.? It is not we, but another thatwould reap the benefit; and what do we care about
that other? In that case, the present owner might
as well continue to enjoy them. We should not be
gainere by the change. If the meanest beggar wlio
crouches at a palace gate, and looks up witfilwe and
suppliant fear to the proud inmate as he passes, couldbe put m possession of all the finerv, tie pomp, the

I 'a
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l<i

luxury, and wealth that he sees and envies, on the
sole condition of getting rid, together with his rags
and misery, of all recollection that there ever was
such a wretch as himself, he would reject the proffered
boon with scorn. He might be glad to change situa-
tions ; but he would insist on keeping his own thoughts,
to compare notes, and point the transition by the force
of contrast. He would not, on any account, forego
his self-congratulation on the unexpected accession of
good fortune,,and his escape from past suffering. All
that excites his cupidity, his envy, his repining or
despair, is the alternative of some great good to
himself; and if, in order to attain that object, he is
to part with his own existence to take that of another,
he can feel no farther interest in it. This is the
language both of passion and reason.
Here lies 'the rub that makes calamity of so long

life '
: for it is not barely the apprehension of the ills

that 'in that sleep of death may come,' but also our
ignorance and indifference to the promised good, that
produces our repugnance and backwardness to quit
the present scene. No man, if he had his choice,
would be the angel Gabriel to-morrow ! What is the
angel Gabriel to him but a splendid vision? He
might as well have an ambition to be turned into a
bright cloud, or a particular star. The interpretation
of which is, he can have no sympathy with the angel
Gabriel. Before he can be transformed into so bright
and ethereal an essence, he must necessarily ' put off
this mortal coil'—be divested of all his old habits,
passions, thoughts, and feelings—to be endowed with
other attributes, lofty and beatific, of which he has
no notion ; and, therefore, he would rather remain a
little longer in this mansion of clay, which, with all
its flaws, inconveniences, and perplexities, contains
all that he has any real knowledge of, or any affection
for. When, indeed, he ia about to quit it in spite of
himself and has no other chance left to escape the
darkness of the tomb he may then have no objection
(making a wrtue of neeeisity) to put on angel's wings.
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to have radiant locks, to wear a wreath of amaranth,and thus to masquerade it in the skies

,„;• 'I
»°^ i"ftance of the truthful beauty of the

ancient mythology, that the various transmutations it
recounts are never voluntary, or of favourable omen
but are interposed as a timely release to those who
driven on by fate, and urged to the last extremity of
fear or anguish, are turned into a flower, a plantf ananimal, a star, a precious stone, or into some object
that may inspire pity or mitigate our regret for their
misfortunes. Narcissus was transformed into a flower-Daphne into a laurel; Arethusa into a fountain (by'the favour of the gods)-but not till no other remedywas left for their despair. It is a sort of smiling
cheat upon death, and graceful compromise witfi
annihilation. It ,s better to exist by pro^y, in gome
softened type and soothing allegory, than not at ail-
to breat

^0 m a flower or shine in a constellation, than
to be utterly forgot ; but no one would change his
natural condition (if he could help it) for that of a
bird, an insect, a beast, or a fish, however delightful
their mode of existence, or however enviable he miehtdeem their lot compared to his own. Tlieir thoushts
are not our thoughts-their happiness is not our
happiness

; nor can we enter into it, except with apassing smile of approbation, or as a refinement offancy. As the poet slugs :

' What more felicity can fall to creature
Than to enjoy delight with liberty

Ami to be lord of all the works of nature '

To reign in the air from earth to highest sky ;lofeea on flmvers and weeds of glorious feature ;lo taste wliatever thing doth please the eve'—
AV ho rests not pleased with such happiness,
Well worthy he to taste of wretchedness !

'

This is gorgeous description and fine declamation
yet who would be found to act upon it, even in thelorming of a wish

; or would not rather be the thrallof wretchedness, than launch out (by the aid of some
niatnc spell) into all the d,.lights of such a butterfly
state of existence .> The French (if any people can)
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may be said to enjoy this airy, lieedless gaiety and
unalloyed exuberance ofsatisfaction : yet what English-
man would deliberately change with them? We
would sooner be miserable after our own fashion than
liappy after theirs. It is not happiness, then, in the
abstract, which we seek, that can be addressed as

' That something atill that prompts th* eternal sigh,
For which we wish to live or dare to die,

'

but a happinelss saited to our tastes and faculties

—

that has become a part of ourselves, by habit and
enjoyment—that is endeared to us by a thousand
recollections, privations, and sufferings. No one,
then, would willingly change his country or his kind
for the most plausible pretences held out to him.
The most humiliating punishment inflicted in ancient
fable is the change of sex : not that it was any de-
gradation in itself—but that it must occasion a total

derangement of the moral economy and confusion of
the sense of personal propriety. The thing is said

to have happened au gens contraire, in our time. The
story is to be met Tith in ' very choice Italian

' ; and
Lord D te'.ls it in very plain English !

M'e may often iind ourselves envying the posses-
sions of others, and sometimes inadvertently indulg-
ing a wish to change places with them altogether

;

hut our self-love soon discovers some excuse to be off

the bargain we were ready to strike, and retracts
' vows made in haste, as violent and void. ' ^Ve might
make up our minds to the alteration in every other
particular ; but, when it comes to the point, there is

sure to be some trait or feature of character in the
object of our admiration to which we cannot reconcile
ourselves—some favourite quality or darling foible of
our own, with which we can by no means resolve to

part. The more enviable the situation of another,
the more entirely to our taste, the more reluctant

we are to leave any part of ourselves behind that

would be so fully capable of appreciating all the
exquisiteness of its new situation, or not to enter
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into the possession of such an ima^pnary reversion

of good fortune with all our previous inclinations

and sentiments. The outward circumstances were
fine : they only wanted a soul to enjoy them, and that

soul is ours (as the costly ring wants the peerless
jewel to perfect and set it off). The humble prayer
and petitiun to sneak into visionary felicity by
personal adoption, or the surrender of our own
personal pretentions, always ends in a daring project

of usurpation, and a determination to expel the
actual proprietor, and supply his place so much more
worthily with our own identity—not bating a single

jot of it. Thus, in passing through a fine collection

of pictures, who has not envied the privilege of visit-

ing it every day, and wished to be the owner .^ But
the rising sigh is soon checked, and ' the native hue
of emulation is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of
thought,' when we come to ask ourselves, not merely
whether the owner has any taste at all for these
splendid works, and does not look upon them as so

much expensive furniture, like his chairs and tables

—

but whether he has the same precise (and only true)

taste that we have—whether he has the very same
favourites that we have—whether he may not be so

blind as to prefer a Vandyke to a Titian, a Ruysdael
to a Claude ; nay, whether he may not have other
pursuits and avocations that draw off his attention

from the sole objects of our idolatry, and which seem
to us mere impertinences and waste of time? In
that case, we at once lose all patience, and exclaim
indignantly, ' Give us back our taste, and keep your
pictures !

' It is not we who should envy them the
possession of the treasure, but they who snouid envy
us the true and exclusive enjoyment of it. A similar

train of feeling seems to have dictated Warton's
spirited Sonnet on viniting Wilton House

:

' From Pembroke's princely dome, where mimic art
Uecks with a magic hand the dazzling bowers.
Its living hues where the warm pencil pours.

And breathing forms from the rude marble start.
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How to life', humbler aoene can I depart ?My brewt all glowing from tho.e gorgeous tow^rnlu my low celfhow oUt the .uU*a Cr, ?
"'

Vain the complamt ! For fancy can impart
0:0 fate superior and to fortune's power)Whate er r.Jorn. the stately storieS-hall

:

She mid tiie dungeon's solitary gloomCan dress the Graces in their attio-pall

;

Bid the green landscape's vernal beauty bloom •

And m bright trophies clothe the twilightVaU.''

femilS' wm^-r"' ^^ * ^°«eman'« park, an old

XZ m!,
'^ '.'^ moss-^rown, ruinous palin«r it"fflades mild-openinp to the genial day/ or embrowned

ou?s wf•!!*• "."«»"«--" be glad tosSoue s life, shut up in measureless mntont ' »„j *
grow old beneath aLstral oak^Tn^rd ^f^ain"ng a"

ZmT.'^ "''•'""' ".?•' ^^'P'''^ livelihood rfndulging romantic sentiments, and writing disiointeddescriptions of them. The thought has scL.Xr"^„to the lips, when we learn that the owner of so^bT"

seiver of tliT^
" ' thoroughbred fox-hunter.a pre^

m7JLl f
^1"*' " brawling electioneerer, a forymember of parliament, a 'No-Popery' man '-'I'dsooner be a dog and bay the moon"' Who would beS.r Thomas Lethbridge for his title and estaTe? asksone man. But would not almost any one wish to beSu- Francis Burdett, the man of the ^ople the ?dolof the electors of ^V^estminster .> says Tnothe'r IInonljr answer for myself. Respectable and honest a^

brV»;b
'^ '^

something in his white boots,3 whitebreeches, and white coat, and white hair, and wh tehat and red face, that I cannot, by any effort ofcandour, confound my personal identity with ' If

h\ T~ "^v I"?/"' "° ^''' *"™n<'is to exchange lethim do so by all means. Perhaps they might con

my will, 1 should hare been bom a lord- but onBwould not be a booby lord neither. I am Uunted bvan odd fanry of driving down the Great North R«»din a chaise and four, about fifty yearaLoI^d rn™.ng to the inn at Ferry-bridge UtHu^^d'e^^'wIue"
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farour., and a coronet on the panels ; and then, too,
1 choose my companion iu the coach. Really there
IS a witchcraft in all this that makes it necessary to

imamnation a.id impossibility, I should jcrow feverishand light-headed! But, on the other hand, if one
« as a bom lord, should one have the same idea (thatevery one else has) of a pcenm in her own right > Isnot distance, giddy elevation, mysterious awe, an

^S?"*.,\*f^"'
"^''^''"y to form this idea in themind, that fine ligament of 'ethereal braid, skv-

r„T"'» *
'i ^1 ^°*,? ''«*^''° "Pon e«rth, fkir as

LnH ^"iT"V "? "^ Berenice's hair, bright and gar-landed like Anadnes cr(,«n ; and is it not better tohave had this idea all through life-to have caugh?but glimpses of .t, to have known it but in a dream-than to have been born a lord ten times over, withtwenty pampered menials at one's beck, and twentyd^ents to bo^t of? It is the envy of certain
pnvileges, the sharp privations we have undergone,

of birJ'h l"^.?i*^iri '•' ''".^* ""'' "'^^ fro™ the want

tl^ll^
or title that gives its zest to the distinction

:

IZ.
*\'°» 'tself may be indifferent or contemptible

T^^^i. Ji " *?* becoming a lord that is to be de-sired
, but he who becomes a lord in reality may bean upstart-a mere pretender, without the sterlingessence; so that all that is of any worth in thi^supposed transition is purely imaginary and impos-

sible. Kings are so accustomed to look down on all

„f J„ f
?1*''^ world, that they consider the condition

of mortality as vile and intolerable, if stripped of royal
state, and cry out in the bitterness ot their despairGive me a crown, or a tomb !

' It should seem fVom
this as If all mankind would change with the first

ttef.nt«„^.Jj • '>«,?'''<"1 ''^•'""•'g on a marble slab at

eMM^sed «!"'??'"•,'''',"'' '""""P' ?' duchesses and count-

pKn^rtt^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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!«k

u
,

crowned head that could propose the alternative, orthat It would be only the prMumption of the .u^
position or a .ense of their*^own unworthineJ \ltiwould deter them. Perhap. there is no a ainXthrone that, .f it wag to be filled by this sort ofvolunUryn,, mpsychosis. would not «mai„ empty.&?' •rfn*"',** f'""* *° '"'onarchiseriJ^
feared, «,c ic.ll with looks" in their own persons indafter theu ,wn fashion : but who would bTtheZ^feof those shadows of a shade-those 'tenth transmit-
ters of a foolish face -Charles x. and Ferdinand v, .?

kte. ' ''T
l.ttle sympathy with mankind, manlkind have even less with monarcha. They are lierelr

we mav jraze at with superstitious wonder, but hareno wish to become
; and he who should meditate suchachanKe must not only feel by anticipation an utt^rcontempt for the plough of humanity which he is prS^

Srf„f,»""'V''"^ T'* ^^"^ " "»'«''"*« void and

senti™lnfl""'i'?u'"
**'°'* ^"^y"""^ incomprehensible

sentiments which are to supply its place.- Withrespect to actual royalty, tfie spell is in a gr^t

IS no one, I thmk, who envies Darius or Xerxes

or Pyrrhus but this is because they were greatmen as well as great kings, and the soul is up inarms at the mention of their names as at the soundof a trumpet But as to all the rest-those 'in thecatalogue who go for kings '-the praying, eating!drinking, dressing monarchs of the earth, in time
past or present-one would as soon think of wishinir
to personate the Golden Calf, or to turn out wUh
Nebucliadnezzar to graze, as to be transformed into

Zi^tv T?'""'.'*?
multitude.' There is no point of

K f ^:u- .t
e'^tfnsic circumstances are imposing:

but, within there is nothing but morbid humoGrs a^dproud flesh
!
home persons might vote forCharlemagne •

hl.th^''%""'°.*i^",''*'"'"°"'''
'•"ve no objectiOTto

be the modern Charlemagne, with all he inflicted and
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Zf?)i'
?7".°''*" the necromantic field of \KaterIoo,and tl.e bloody wreath on the vacant brow of theconqueror, and that fell jailer, set over him by a

hrclos&eVe^lidst™'
™""' ''^ ^''"''"°'' --^^-l

It has been remarked, that could we at pleasurechange our situation in life, more persons would be

nf"i!i'".""°"«*"
''^'=""^ *"'" to "^''end in the scaleot society. One reason may be, that we have itmore in our power to do so ; and this encouraires thebought, and makes it familiar to us. A second is!

i ,f. ? ""Ju^lly Y'sh to throw off the cares of
state, of fortune or business, that oppress us, and toseek .epose before we find it in the prave. A thirdreason is, that, as we descend to common life, thepeasures are simple, natural, su.h as all can enter
into, and therefore excite a general interest, andcombine all suffrages Of the different occupations

nf i VT'^/".? '=''?"'^« ^•"""'- o'^n, than thatof a shepherd tending his flock : the pastoral apeshave been the envy and the theme of all succeedfng

»l'!f«H tl" f,''*^'^'"
"jth his crutch is more closely

f/nn, „^ "•
\^u^

'"5°»'''''' ?°d his crown to the associa-
tions of mirth and hcart's-ease. On the other hand,
It must be admitted that our pride is too apt toprefer grandeur to happiness; and that our passionsmake us envy great vices oftener than great virtues.

;„ Ja- 7 . 'J*"
*'"'' ^«"'» '" nothing more than

wh?ch"„!'"fff"'/I"''"",
*"*''°''^ changes%f situationwhch only tend to make the successful candidates

ridiculous, and which do not carry along with thema mind adequate to the circumstances. The common
people, in this respect, are more shrewd and judicious

l.,^^"' !,"?*"""' f"-*"" feeling their own awk-wardn«,s and incapacity, and often decline, with an
instinctive modesty, the troublesome honours intendedtor them. They do not overlook their original
defects so read, '7 as others overlook their acquired
advantages. It ,s n„t wonderful, therefore, that
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M It were to accept lords, thoiiph the latter are too

?b^ttl.r"M ""'"k
''^ """"• ''''• ^"i' P«'fo"ner known

(better than her un«uspectii)(? admirer) how lutlo
com.ect.o.i there i» between the daz/ling figure "hemakes on the stage and that which she may make",
private life, and is in no hurry to convert 'thedrawing-room into a lireen-room.' The nol.Iemnn
(supposing him not to be very wi»e) i« astonished atthe miraculous powers of art in

'The fair, the chaste, the inexprewive she';

'»'«
??f ^^'"Jf" *"S''

" P*™^''" must easily conform tothe routine of manners and society which every
trifling woman of quality of his acquaintinue, from
sixteen to sixty, goes through without effort. This
IS a hasty or a wilful conclusion. Thingg of habitonly come by habit, and inspiration here availsnothing A man of fortune who marries an actress
tor her fine performance of tragedy, has been wellcompared to the person who bouKht Punch Thelady 18 not unfrequently aware of the inconsequen-
tiaiity, and unwilling to be put on the shelf, and hid

wI.^°"T'^r°^ """* """ty ="""t'-y mansion,
hervant girls, of any sense and spirit, treat their
masters (who make serious love to them) with suitablecontempt What is it but a proposal to drag anunmeaning trollop at his heels through life, to herown annoyance and the ridicule of all his friends?>o woman, J sispcct, ever for^mve a man who raisedher from a lovv condition in life (it is a perpetual
obi gationund reproach); though I believe, men often
feel the most disinterested regard for women undersuch circumstances. Sancho I'anza discovered no
less tolly m his eagerness to enter upon his newgovernment, than wisdom in quitting it as fast as
possible. Why will .Mr. Cobbett pefsist i" g^t ing
into Parliament.' He would find himself no longer
the same man What member of Piirliamentf Ishould like to know, could write his Register} As
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a popular p»rtiian, he may (for aught I can lay) beu match for the whole Honourable House ; but/byobUimng a 8eat in St. Stophe.r. Chapel, he wiuldonly be equal to a fi7(!th nart of it. It wa, H„rely apuerile ambition in Mr Adrlinrton to succeed Mr Pitt
as prime miniBter. The Bituation wa» only a foil to

!
'/"^efl'ty. tiipsies have a fiue faculty of evasion :catch them who can in the aame place or story twice '

lalte them
; teach tliem the comfort, of civiliRation :

confine them in warm rooms., with thick carpets and

TKr'!'-^ J
' *"? ^^l^ '"' "y ""* "^ ">« «'i>"low-Iike

the bird, described by thaucer, out of its»f.,l,len caire.
I maintain that there i« no common laniruajre ormedium of understanding between people of education

fr„l\ r '*7''«'t*«'n tho-e who jud^e of thingsfrom books or from their senses. Ignorance has io

„„"!,. I

,""*?^* over learning- for it can make an
appeal to you from what you know; but you cannot
react upon it through that which it is a perfect

u'^hfr^ •?.! 'P"°"n«« ". therefore, power. This
IS what foiled Buonaparte in Spain and Russia. The
people can only be gained over by informing them,though they may be enslaved by fraud or force

1^ H 'li '
*'!l'"''.i"'

•'""^ like.>'-'Good victual,and drink! As if you had these not too; but
because he has them not, he thinks of nothing else,and laughs at you and your refinements, supposing
you live upon air. To those who are depri^^d ofevery other advantage, even nature is a book sealed.
1 have made this capital mistake all my life, inimagining that those objects which lay open to all.and excited an interest merely from the idea of themspoke a common language to all ; and that naturewas a kind of universal home, where all ages, sexes,
classes meet. Not so. The vital air, the sky, thewoods, the streams-all these go for nothing, eicept

thl^.l'S'r""*/''"-,
'^'"' P"""-"™ t»ken up with

their bodily wants-the rich, with external acquisi-
tions

: the one, with the sense of property-the other,
of Its privation. Both have the same distaste for
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H\

tentiment. The genteel are the slaves of appearances
—the vulgar, of necessity; and neither has the
smallest regard to worth, refinement, generosity. All
savages are irreclaimable. I can understand the
Irish character better than the Scotch. I hate the
formal crust of circumstances and the mechanism of
society. I have been recommended, indeed, to settle
down into some respectable profession for life :

'Ah ! why 80 soon the blossom tear?'

I am ' in no haste to be venerable !

'

In thinking of those one might wish to have been,
many people will exclaim, 'Surely, you would like
to have been Shakspeare.?' Would Garrick have
consented to the change ? No, nor should he ; for
the applause which he received, and on which he
lived, was more adapted to his genius and taste. If
Garrick had agreed to be Shakspeare, he would have
made it a previous condition that he was to be a
better player. He would have insisted on taking
.some higher part than Polonius or the Gravedigger.
Ben Jonson and his companions at the Mermaid
would not have known their old friend Will in his
new disguise. The modern Roscius would have
scouted the halting player. He would have shrunk
from the parts of the inspired poet. If others are
unlike us, we feel it as a presumption and an im-
pertinence to usurp their place ; if they are like us,
it seems a work of supererogation. We are not to
be cozened out of our existence for nothing. It has
been ingeniously urged, as an objection to having
been Milton, that ' then we should not have had the
pleasure of reading Paradtxe LoxU' Perhaps I should
incline to draw lots with Pope, but that he was
deformed, and did not sufficiently relish Milton and
Shakspeare. As it is, we can enjoy his verses and
theirs too. Why, having these, need we ever be
dissatisfied with ourselves ? Goldsmith is a person
whom I considerably affect notwithstanding his
blunders and his misfortunes. The author of the
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Vicar of Wakefield, and of Retaliation, is one whose
temper must have liad so nething eminently amiable
delightful, gay, and happy in it.

'

' A certain tender bloom hia fame o'erspreadi.

'

But then I could never make up my mind to his pre-
ferring Howe and Dryden to the worthies of the
Elizabethan age ; nor could I, in like manner, for-
give Sir Joshua—whom 1 number among those whose
existence was marked with a wUite uto,,,; and on whose
tomb might be inscribed 'Thrice Fortunate !'—his
treating Nicholas Poussin with contempt. Differences
in matters of taste and opinion are points of honour—
' stuff o' the conscience —stumbling-blocks not to be
got over. Others, we easily grant, may have more
wit, learning, imagination, riches, strength, beauty,
which we should be glad to borrow of them ; but that
they have sounder or better views of things, or that
we should act wisely in changing in this respect, is
what we can by no means persuade ourselves. We
may not be the lucky possessors of what is best or
most desirable

; but our notion of what is best and
most desirable we will give up to no man by choice
or compulsion

; and unless others (the greatest wits
or brightest geniuses) can come into our way of
thinking, we must humbly beg leave to remain as
we are. A Calvinistic preacher would not relinquish
a single point of faith to be the Pope of Rome ; nor
would a strict Unitarian acknowledge the my.stery of
the Holy Trinity to have painted Raphael's Ammblv
of the Juxt. In the range of ideal excellence, we are
distracted by variety and rjpelled by differences : the
imagination is fickle and fastidious, and recjuires a
combination of all possible qualifications, which never
met. Habit alone is blind and tenacious of the most
homely advantages ; and after running the tempting
round of nature, fame and fortune, we wrap ourselves
up in our familiar recollections and humble pre-
tensions—as the lark, after long fluttering on sunny
wing, sinks into its lowly bed !
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i 1

We can have no very importunate craving, nor very
great confidence, in wisliing to ciiange characters,
except with those with whom we are intimately
acquainted by their works ; and having these by us
(which is all we know or covet in them), what would
we have more ? We can have no more of a cat than
her skin ; nor of an author than his brains. By be-
coming Shakspeare in reality we cut ourselves out of
reading Milton, Pope, Dryden, and a thousand more
— all of whom we have in our possession, enjoy, and
are, by turns, in the best part of them, their thoughts,
without any metamorphosis or miracle at all. What a
microcosm is ours ! What a Proteus is the human
mind ! All that we know, think of, or can admire,
in a manner becomes ourselves. We are not (the
meanest of us) a volume, but a whole library ! In
this calculation of problematical contingencies, the
lapse of time makes no difference. One would as
soon have been Raphael as any modern artist.
Twenty, thirty, or forty years of elegant enjoyment
and lofty feeling were as great a luxury in the fifteenth
as in the nineteenth century. But Raphael did not
live to see Claude, nor Titian Rembrandt. Those
who found arts and sciences are not witnesses of their
accumulated results and benefits ; nor, in general, do
they reap the meed of praise which is their due. We
who come after in some ' laggard age ' have more
enjoyment of their fame than they had. Who would
have missed the sight of the Louvre in all its glory
to have been one of those whose works enriched it .'

Would it not have been giving a certain good for an un-
certain advantage f No : I am as sure (if it is not pre-
sumption to say so) of what passed through Raphael's
mind as of what passes through my own ; and 1 know
the difference between seeing (though even that is a
rare privilege) and producing such perfection. At
one time I was so devoted to Rembrandt, that 1 think
if the Prince of Darkness had made me the offer in
some rash mood, I should have been tempted to close
with it, and should have become (in happy hour.
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and ihader""*'''*
^"^""'^ *'"' ^''' ""^'" "^ "«»'*

I have run myself out of my materials for thisKssav and want a well-turned 'sentence or two toconclude w.th; like Benvenuto Cellini, who con.-piains that, W!th all the brass, tin, iron, and lead hecould muster a, the house, his statue of Perseus w^^s
left imperfect with a dent in the heel of it. Oncemore, then-I believe there is one character that allthe world would like to change with-which is thaof a favoured r.va . Even hatred gives way to envyWe would be anything_a toad in a dungeon-to liveupon her smile, which is our all of earthly hope anihappiness; nor can we, in our infatuation, conceivethat there is any difference of feeling on the subiector that the pressure of her hand is not in itse'f divhie

TmtoTtaltds 1

"'"'" ^"'='' ""^^ " ''^'^^' ^'"^ "he

1828.
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ESSAY VII

MIND AND MOTIVE

'The web of our lives is of a mingled yarn.'

'Anthony Codrus Ubceus, a niost learned and un-
fortunate Italian, born 144G, was a striking instance

'

(says his bio^^rapher) ' of the miseries men bring upon
themselves by setting their affections unreasonably on
trifles. This learned man lived at Forli, and had an
apartment in the palace. His room was so very dark,
that he was forced to use a candle in the day time

;

and one day, going abroad without putting it out, his

library was set on lire, and some paoers which he
had prepared for the press were burned. The instant

he was informed of this ill news, he was affected even
to madness. He ran furiously to the palace, and,
stopping at the door of his apartment, he cried aloud,
" Christ Jesus ! what mighty crime have I com-
mitted ? whom of your followers have I ever injured,

that you thus rage with inexpiable hatred against
me.''" Then turning himself to an image of the
Virgin Mary near at hand, " Virgin " (says he)
"hear what I have to say, for I speak in earnest,

and with a composed spirit. If I shall happen to

address you in my dying moments, I humbly entreat

you not to hear me, nor receive me into heaven,
for I am determined to spend all eternity in hell."

Those who heard these blasphemous expressions en-
deavoured to comfort him, but all to no purpose ; for

the society of mankind being no longer supportable
to him, he left the city, and retired, like a savage,

to the deep solitude of a wood. Some say that he
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was murdered there by ruffians ; others that he died

Snft:'„?J"'
'" ''""' ""•"• "-h =°"*"tio„ and

...^'Tf* TJ^ ""® "'y ^"« "ad tf-e history of hisown life J here is scarcely a moment in wllich weare not m some degree guilty of the samrkind ^f
et::''*^H^'i:"!'r''^

here^arr'^^ed to tuclTsfngular

recalled Ir Jn T- "S'''^'^"" «hat cannot berecalled, or fix our desires on what we know cannotbe attained Every hour is the slave of the las? -and«e are seldom masters either of our thouVhts or ofour actions Me are the creatures of rmaginatronpassion and self-will, more than of reas^nTself:interest. Rousseau, in his EmUim, proposed toeducate a perfectly reasonable man, who was to havepassions and affections like other men, but wUh a,!

be »L '^•"' "^" *"""• "« *<« t° love and to

.'Friends now fast sworn.On a dissension of a doit, break outfo bitterest enmity. So fellest foes

lasfLTnJ"^^
better than humoured children to theiast, and play a mischievous game at cross purposeswith our own happiness and that of others

P"'^P'"*^

t,=!^•^•
''^^"'1" ^^^ a''°^« stoi-y as a strikinff con-

svt?i ""Z" ^''^ prevailing doctrine of mode"systems of morals and metaphvsics that ,.„„ •

purely a sensual and selfish animKove^^^^^^^^^^
by a regard either to his immediate gratification orfuture interest. This doctrine we mS to oppose

) '.
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with all our mif^ht, whenever we meet with it. We
are, however, less disposed to quarrel with it, as it is

opposed to renson and pliilosophy, than as it inter-

feres with common sense and ohservution. If the
absurdity in question hnd been confined to tlie schools,

we should not have gone out of our way to mcddlo
with it : but it ha-: i^nne abroad in the world, has
crept into ladles' boudoirs, is entered in the common-
place book of lic.iux, is in the moulli of the learned

and if^norant, and forms a part of popular 0|>inion. It

is perpetually applied as a false measure to the
characters and conduct of men in the common affairs

o^'he world, and it is therefore our business to rectify

it, if we can. In fact, whoever sets out on the idea

of reducing all our motives and actions to a simple

principle, must either take a very narrow and super-

ficial view of human nature, or make a very perverse

use of his understanding in reasoning on what be
sees. The frame of our minds, like that of his body,
is exceedinf^ly complicated. Besides mere sensibility

to pleasure and pain, there are other original inde-

pendent principles, necessarily interwoven with the
nature of man as an active and intelligent being, and
which, blended together in different proportions, give

their form and colour to our lives. Without some
other essential faculties, such as will, imagination,

etc., to give effect and direction to our physical

sensibility, this faculty could be of no possible use or
influence; and with those other faculties joined to it,

this pretended instinct of self-love will be subject to

he everlastingly modified and controlled by those
faculties, both in what regards our own good and that

of others; that is, must itself become in a great

measure dependent on the .-ery instruments it uses.

The two most predominant principles iu the mind,
besides sensibility and self-interest, are imagination

and self-will, or (in general) the love of strong excite-

ment, both in thought and action. To these sources

may be traced the various passions, pursuits, habits,

affections, follies aud caprices, virtues and vices of
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mankind. M'e shall confine ourselve,, in the present
article, to give some aciount of the influence exercisedby tlie imagination over the feelings. To an intel-

dels" t h-fi'T
"""'";* *;• "Itogetlier arbitrary HhatIdeas It shall have, whether pleasurable or painful.

1.,"/*'^^°' " ""' ""K'""t« i" "'T love of pleasure,and they cannot, therefore, depend absolutely upon

LJ'l7. ^''^«.,'""'t''",P'-i"'=ipl«. If the imaginationwere the servile slave of our self-love, if our ideas
,71!*""\T*"'"^j"^ "V «»^°«'tive nature, encouraged
If agreeable, and excluded the instant they be.-ame
othprw.se, or encroached on the former principlethen there might be a tolerable pretence*^ forTheepicurean philosophy which is here spoken of. Butfor any such entire and mechanical subserviency ofthe ope -ations ot the one principle to the dictates ofthe other there is not the slightest foundation inreality. J^he attention which the mind gives to it

frnmtl'." >
.'?y!."*'"*f *•* *^« gratification derivedfrom them, but to the strength and truth of the im-

pressions themselves, i.e. to their involuntary po«erover the mind. This observation will accountVr avery general principle in the mind, which cannot, weconceive be satisfactorily explained in any other way!

th. .f" "« /'"If*'-
o/Ja^i-inUton. Every one has heardthe story of the girl who, being left alone by hercompanions i„ order to frighten her, in a roomS-.itha dead body, at first attempted to get out, andshrieked violently for assistance, but finding herselfshut .11, ran and emi.raced the corpse, and was found

senseless in its arms.
'"uim

It is said that in such cases there is a desperate
effo ^made to get rid of the dread by converting it

Account'
w'*^-. ^''"^ -"yl-e «ome^ruth in fh

truth. The event produced in the present instancedoes not bear out the conclusion. The progress of thepassion does not seem to have been that of dimini^i-

ibf ZJ!TT^ H'^
**"? ^y, "''"'"'S in contact withthe object, but of carrying this terroi- to its height
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Wfl.

fron an interne and irresistible impulse overcominir
every other feelinfr-

It is a well-known fact that few persons can stand
sately on the edjfe of a precipice, or walk alonir the
parapet wall of a house, without beinjf in daiiirer of
throwing themselves down; not, we presume, from
a principle of self-preservation ; but in consequence
ot a strong idea having taken possession of the mind
trom which it cannot well escape, wliich absorbs every
other consideration, and confounds and overrules all
seli-regards. The impulse cannot in this case be
resolv-cd into a desire to remove the uneasiness of
fear, tor the only danger arises from the fear We
have been told by a person not at all given to
exaggeration, that he once felt a strong propensity
to throw himself into a cauldron of boiling lead
into which he was looking. These are what Shaki
speare calls the toys of desperation.' People some-
times marry, and even fall in love on this principle
—that IS, through mere apprehension, or what is
called a fatality. In like manner, we find instances
ot persons who are, as it were, naturally delighted
with whatever is disagreeable-who catch all sorts of
unbecoming tones and gestures—who always say what
they should not, and what they do not mean to say-
in whom intemperance of imagination and incontin-
ence of tongue are a disease, and who are governed by
an almost infallible instinct of absurdity.
The love of imitation has the same ge.,eral sourceWe dispute for ever about Hogarth, and the question

can never be decided according to the common ideas
on the subject of taste. His pictures appeal to the
love of truth, not to the sense of beauty : but the one
IS as much an essential principle of our nature as the
othor. They fill up the void of the mind ; they
present an everlasting succession and variety of ideas.
Ihere is a fine observation somewhere made by
Aristotle, that Oie mind has a natural appetite of
curiosity or desire to know ; and most of that know-
ledge which comes in by the eye, for this presents
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U8 With the jfpeatea'; variety of differences. Hoirarth
18 relished only by persons of a certain strenirth ofmind and penetration into character ; for the subjectsm themselves arj net pleasin.:, and this objection is
only redeemed by the exercise and activity which
ttioy five to the uiidersUndinp . The >rr .at difference
between what is meant by a severe and an effeminate
taste or style, depends on tlie distinction here made.

Uiir teasinff ourselves to recollect the names of
places or Persons we have forffotten, the love of
riddles and of abstruse philosophy, are all illustra-
tions of the same general principle of curiosity, or
the love of intellectual excitement. Again, our
impatience to be delivered of a secret that we know •

the necessity which lovers have for confidants, auri'
cular confession, and the declarations so commonly
made by criminals of their guilt, are effects of the
involuntary power exerted by the imagination over
the feelings Nothing can be more untrue, than
that the whole course of our ideas, passions, and
pursuits, 18 regulated by a regard to self-interest.
Uur attachment to certain objects is much oftener
in proportion to the strength of the impression theymake on us to their power of riveting and fixing the
attention than to the gratification we derive from
them. M e are, perhaps, more apt to dwell upon
circumstances that excite disgust and shock our feel-
ings, than on those of an agreeable nature. This, at
least, IS the case where this disposition is particularly
strong, as in people of nervous feelings and morbid
habits of thinking. Thus the mind is often haunted
with painful images and -Htollcctions, from the hold
they have taken of the imagination. We cannot
shake them off, though we strive to do it : nay, we
even court their company; we will not part with them
out of our presence ; we strain our aching sight after
them

; we anxiously recall every feature, and con-
template them in all their aggravated colours. There
are a thousand passions and fancies that thwart our
purposes and disturb our repose. Grief and fear are
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ulmoBt tut welcome inmates of the brea»t a» hope or
jiiy, and more obntiimtely cherUlied. We return to
the objects whiih have excited them, wo brood over
them, lii-y beciime nlmotit iiwepnralilo from the mind,
necessary to itr they aHNimilate all objects to the
pioom of our own thoujfhta, and make the will n
,'arty atrainiit itself. This is one chief source of mont
of the paHsions that pri-v like vultures on the heart,
and embitter human life. We hear moralists anil
di/inea perpetually exclaiming, with mingled indiffua-
tion und surprise, at the folly of mankind in
obstinately persistiiiff in these tormentinff and violent
passions, such as envy, revenge, suUenness, despair,
etc. This is to them a mjstery ; and it w.U always
remain an inexplicable on< , while the love of happi-
ness is considered as the only spring of human
conduct and desires.'

The love of power or action is another independent
principle of the human mind, in the different degrees
in which it exists, and which are not by any means in
exact proportion to its physical sensibility. It seems
evidently absurd to suppose that sensibility to pleasure
or pain is the only principle of action. It is almost
too obvious to remark, that sensibility alone, without
an active Drinciple in the mind, could never produce
action. The soul might lie dissolved in pleasure, or
be agonised with woo ; but the impulses of feeling,
in order to excite passion, desire, or will, must be
first communicated to somo other faculty. There
must be a principle, a fund of activity somewhere, by
and through which our sensibility operates ; and that
this active principle owes all its force, its precise

.
' ^ a contrast to the story at tho beginning of this article.

It will be not Amiae to mention tliat of Sir Isaac Newton, on
a somewhat similar occasion. He had prepared some papers
for the press with great care and studv, but happening to
leave a lighted candle on the table with tlmm, his dog
Diamond overturned the candle, and the labour of several
>ear» was destroyed. This great man, on seeing what was
done, only shook_ his head, and said with a smile, 'Ah,
Diamond, you don't know what mischief you have done !

'
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iegne of direction, to tlie nenHitivo faculty, ia neither
ielf-evident nor triif. Mrciigth of will i* not alwiiyn
nor fc*'"r«lly ill proportion to Mtr«n>fth of feeliiijf.
There are different de(free» of netivity, as of senHi-
bility, in the mind ; and our pa8ltion^4, characterx, and
pursuits, often depend no less upon tht one than
on the other. M e continually nial<e n distinction
in common discourse between sensibility and irrita-
bility, between passion and feeling, lietween the nerves
and muscles; and we find that the most voluptuous
people are in jreneral the most indolent. Every one
who has looked closely into human nature must have
obaerved persons who are naturally and habitually
restless in the extreme, but without any extraordinary
susceptibility to pleasure or pain, always making or
hndinfi^ excuses to do somethini;—whose actions con-
stantly outrun the occasion, and who are eager in the
pursuit of the preatest triHes—whose impatience of
the smallest repose keeps them always employed about
nothin(f—and whose whole lives are a continued work
of supererogation. There are others, again, who seem
bom to act from a spirit of contradiction only, that
IS, who are ready to act not only without a reason,
but against it—who are ever at cross-purposes with
themselves and others—who are not satisfied unless
they are doing two opposite things at a time—who
contradict what you say, and if you assent to them,
contradict wliat they have said- who regularly leave
the pursuit in which tliey are successful to engage in
some other in which they have no chance of success—
who make a point of encountering difficulties and
aiming at impossibilities, that there may be no end of
thtir txhaustless task : while there is a third class
wh( se vii inertia scarcely any motives can overcome
—who are devoured by their feelings, and the slaves
of their passions, but who can take no pains and use
no means to gratify them—who, if roused to action
by any unforeseen accident, retiuire a continued
stimulus to urge th. n on—»bo fluctuate between
desire and want of resolution—whose brightest pro-
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I

jects buret like a bubble as soon as formed—who yield
to every obstacle—who almost sink under the weight
of the atmosphere—who cannot brush aside a cobwebm their path, and are stopped by an insect's winjf
Indolence is want of will—the absence or defect of
the active principle—a repugnance to motion ; and
whoever has been much tormented with this passion,
must, we are sure, have felt that the inclination to
indulge It IS something very distinct fron the love of
pleasure or actual enjoyment. Ambition is the reverse
ot indolence, and is the love of power or action in
great things. Avarice, also, as it relates to the acqui-
sition of riches, is, in a great measure, an active and
enterprising feeling ; nor does the hoarding of wealth,
atter it is acquired, seem to have much connection
with the love of pleasure. What is called niggard-
liness, very often, we are convinced from particular
instances that we have known, arises less from a
selfish principle than from a love of contrivance—
trom the study of economy a.T an art, for want of a
better—from a pride in making the most of a little,
and in not exceeding a certain expense previously
determined upon ; all which is wilfulness, and is per-
fectly consistent, as it is frequently found united,
with the utmost lavish expendituro and the utmost
disregard for money on other occasions. A miser
may, m general, be looked upon as a particular
species ot virtuoso. The constant desire in the rich to
leave wealth in large masses, by aggrandising some
branch of their families, or sometimes in such amanner as to accumulate for centuries, shows that
the imagination has a considerable share in this
passion. Intemperance, debauchery, gluttony, and
other vices of that kind, may be attributed to an
excess of sensuality or gross sensibility ; though, even
here, we think it evident that habits of intoxication
are produced quite as much by the strength as by the
agreeableness of the excitement; and with respect
to some other vicious habits, curiosity makes many
more votaries than inclination. The love of truth
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rh'e"lho^e'S''*r' P™- "="' inquisitive characters,

to t'eU ttTu th^l
"""'^' ""'• "^° "« ^^^ •""--"

j£Mjrti2=t?[VL--:^n;^:

SiH;'^^^;---^-vet:^

^^:3a<:^c^-;j4;^^^l:?--

while we live we have desires, and desire pre uppo'seth

thmk themselves behind any otl^r Of tL.l ti.
'^

fore, that have attained the^^^t de^ee of%„„„„;and riches, some have affected" masterff,^ some art

a iTaJor'anH '"'^^'^''7' Co™modL in the ar? o'f

mfit finH / ^- '""''
f"^^"^ "°t «<""« such thinffmust find diversion and recreation of their thoughts
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only faculty essential to man, that is, if we were the
slaves of voluptuous indolence. But our desires are
kindled by their own heat, the will is urged on by
a restless impulse, and without action, enjoyment
becomes insipid. The passions of men are not in
proportion only to their sensibility, or to the desirable-
ness of the object, but to the violence and irritability
of their tempers, and the obstacles to their success.
Thus an object to which we were almost indifferent
while we thought it in our power, often excites the
most ardent pursuit or the most painful regret, as
soon as it is placed out of our reach. How eloquently
is the contradiction between our desires and our
success described in Don Quixote, where it is said of
the lover, that 'he courted a statue, hunted the wind,
cried aloud to the desert

!

'

The necessity of action to the mind, and the keen
1 1) I edge it gives to our desires, is shown in the different

1

1

value we set on past and future objects. It is com-
monly, and we might almost say universally, supposed,
that there is an essential difference in the two cases.
In this instance, however, the strength of our passions
has converted an evident absurdity into one of the
most inveterate prejudices of the human mind. That
the future is really or in itself of more consequence
than the past, is what we can neither assent to
nor even conceive. It is true, the past has ceased to
be, and is no longer anything, except to the mind ;

but the future is still to come, and has an existence
in the mind only. The one is at an end, the other has
not even had a beginning; both are purely ideal:
so that this argument would prove that the present
only is of any real value, and that both past and
future objects are equally indifferent, alike nothing.
Indeed, the future is, if possible, more imaginary
than the past ; f r the past may in some sense be said
to exist in its coni-equences ; it acts still ; it is present
to us in its effects ; the mouldering ruins and liroken
fragments still remain ; but of the future there is no
trace. What a blank does the history of the world
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for the next six thousand years present to the mind,
compared with that of the last? All that strikes the
imagination, or excites any interest in the mighty
scene is vhat hat bmi. Neither in reality, then, nor
as a subject of general contemplation, has the future
any advantage over the past ; but with respect to our
own passions and pursuits it has. M'e regret the
pleasures we have enjoyed, and eagerly anticipate
those which are to come; we dwell with satisfaction
on the evils from which we have escaped, and dread
future pain. The good that is past is like money that
IS spent, which is of no use, and about which we give
no further concern. The good we expect is like a
store yet untouched, in the enjoyment of which we
promise ourselves infinite gratification. What has
happened to us we think of no consequence—what is
to happen to us, of the greatest. AVhy so ? Because
the one is in our power, and the other not ; because
the efforts of the will to bring an object to pass or to
avert it, strengthen our attachment to or our aversion
from that object ; because the habitual pursuit of any
purpose redoubles the ardour of our pursuit, and
converts the speculative and indolent interest we
should otherwise take in it into real passion. Our
regrets, anxiety, and wishes, are thrown away upon
the past, but we encourage our disposition to ex-
aggerate the importance of the future, as of the
utmost use in aiding our resolutions and stimulating
our exertions.

It in some measure confirms this theory, that men
attach more or less importance to past and future
events, according as they are more or else engagedm action and the busy scenes of life. Those who
have a fortune to make, or are in pursuit of rank and
power, are regardless of the past, for it does not con-
tribute to their views : those who have nothing to do
but to think, take nearly the same interest in the
past as in the future. The contemplation of the one
is as delightful and real as of the other. The season
of hope comes to an end, but the remembrance of it
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18 left. The past still lives in the memory of those
who have leisure to look back upon the way that they
have trod, and can from it ' catch glimpses that may
make them less forlorn.' The turbulence of action
and uneasiness of desire mmt dwell upon the future •

it is only amidst the innocence of shepherds, in the
simplicity of the pastoral ages, that a tomb was found
with this inscription—' I also was an AiicAniAN !

'

We feel that some apology is necessary for having
thus plunged our readers all at once into the middle
of meUphysics. If it should be asked what use such
studies are of, we might answer with Hume, perhaps of
none, except that there are certain persons whofind more
entertainment in them than in any other. An account
of this matter, with which we were amused ourselves
and which may therefore amuse others, we met with
some time ago in a metaphysical allegory, which
begins in this manner :

'In the depth of a forest, in the kingdom of
indostan, lived a monkey, who, before his last step
of transmigration, had occupied a human tenement.
He had been a Bramin, skilful in theology, and in all
abstruse learning. He was wont to hold in admira-
tion the ways of nature, and delighted to penetrate
the mysteries in which she was enrobed; but in
pursuing the footsteps of philosophy, he wandered
too far from the abode of the social Virtues. In order
to pui e his studies, he had retired to a cave on the
banks of the Jumna. There he forgot society, and
neglected ablution; and therefore his soul was de-
graded to a condition below humanity. So inveterate
were the habits which he had contracted in his human
state, that his spirit was still influenced by his passion
for abstruse study. He sojourned in this wood
from youth to age, regardless of everything, save
cocoa-nuts and metaphysics.' For our own part, we
should be content to pass our time much in the same
manner as this learned savage, if we could only find
a substitute for his cocoa-nuts ! We do not, however
wish to recommend the same pursuit to others, nor
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to dissuade them from it It has ite pleasures and
Its pains—Its successes and its disappointments. It
IS neither quite so sublime nor quite so uninterestinir

!!f„!.l'*^'°'"t.*»""*^
represented. The worst is, thatmuch thought on difficult subjects tends, after acertain time, to destroy the natural gaiety and dancingof the spirits; it deadens the elastic force of themind, weighs upon the heart, and makes us insensible

to tne common enjoyments and pursuits of life.

' Sithence no fairj lights, no quick'ning ravNor stir of pulse, nor objects to entice
Abroad the spirits ; but the cloystcr'd heart
Sits squat at home, like pagod in a niche
Obscure.

Metaphysical reasoning is also one branch of the
tree of the knowledge of good and evil. The study
of man, however, does, perhaps, less harm than aknowledge of the world, though it must be ownedthat the practical knowledge of vice and misery makesa stronger impression on the mind, when it hasimbibed a habit of abstract reasoning. Evil thusbecomes embodied in a general principle, and shows
its harpy form m all things. It is a fatal, inevitable
necessity hanging over us. It follows us wherever

"t^P-. • '^ ^y '"*" *••« uttermost parts of the
earth. It is there: hether we turn to the right or
the left, we cannot escape from it. This, it is true,
IS the disease of philosophy; but it is one to which
It IS liable m minds of a certain cast, after the
hrst ardour of expectation has been disabused bv
experience and the finer feelings have received an
irrecoverable shock from the jarring of the worldHappy are they who live in the dream of their own
existence, and see all things in the light of their ownminds; who walk by faith and hope; to whom theguiding star of their youth still shines from afar, andmto whom the spirit of the world has not entered'Ihey have not been 'hurt by the archers,' nor has
the iron entered their souls. They live in the midst
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of arrows and of death, unconscious of harm The
evil things come not nigh them. The shkftg of
ridicule pass unheeded by, and malice loses its sting.
Ihe example of vice does not rankle in their breaste.

fin -!ff%'""'T^ '^'r* °J
^*'"*"'- ^"'1 impressions

f^l off from them lilve drops of water. The yoke of
life 18 to them light and supportable. The world hasno hold on them, fhey are in it, not of it ; and adream and a glory is ever around them '

1815.
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ESSAY Vlir

ON MEANS AND KNDS

iLt ''"^"?""« t° '•"^e things done without doinethem. This seems a truism ; and yet what is morecommon than to suppose that we shall find thingsdone, merely bv wishing it? To put the will for tf^deed IS as usuaf in practice as it is contrary to com-mon sense. There is in fact, no absurdity, no con-tradiction, of which the will is not capable Tlis b
I think, more remarkable in the Engfish than in anv

?n mvL* •" ^ir ('" J""^*^* ^y^'^^' ^discover
in myself) the will bears great and disproportioned
sw-ay. We will a thing: we contemplate the endintensely, and think it done, neglecting the necesstrvmeans to accomplish it. The strong tfndency oTthlmind towards it, the internal effort it makes to rivebeing to the object of its Idolatry, seemfan adeqfilecause o produce the effect, and i^'a manneridenS
relates 'tAh^ 'LT"%

P^'^icularly the case in whatrelates to the fine artx, and will account for somephenomena of the national character. The EnXhschool is distinguished ^y what are called ^6aEnide violent attempts at . ffect, and a toUl inatteS
to the details or delicacy of finishing. xVow thisI think, proceeds, not exactly from grossness of per'ception but from the wilfulness o? our character •

our desire to have things our own way, witW ,„,'
trouble or distrac.tion of purpose. A/'object strikesus; we see and feel the whole effect. We wish toproduce a likeness of it ; but we want to transfer thisimpression to the canvas as it is conveyed t^ ussimultaneously and intuitively, that is, tS stamp it
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there at a blow, or otherwise we turn awav with im
patience and di-gust, as if the means were an obHUdeto the end, and every attention to the me°haSpart of art were a deviation from our ori^inKpoH^We thug deffenerate, after repeated faiJurer.K
sloven y style of art; and that which was at fi«t anund.sc.plmed and irregular impulse becomes a habH

?he end ^h"!.nir'^-.
^* '"'""' "''^''1^^ »'"'' the love of

,*t i/. i-M "^
Foduee aversion to the means-butso

^ IS
;
neither is it altogether unnatural. That whichwe are struck with, which we are enamoured of tthe general appearance and result; and it wouldcertainly be most desirable to produce the effectm the same manner by a mere word or wish if itwere possible, without entering into any mechanfcidrudgery or minuteness of detail or dexteritv nfexeeuton. which though they are essentfal ISd com-

tCuX/"'*."/ ^^^ *"'•' ^° •">» enter into our

WemavfinH"^/"'"'"
"" P*^ °^ "'" •^""templation'We may find it necessary, on a cool calculation to gothrough and le.™ these, but in so doing we on^ysubmit to necessity, and they are still a diversion oand a suspension of our purpose for the time at

ZVfi "^"1' P:""""^ ^'^"^ that facility which almostIdentifies the two together, or makes the procesranunconscious one. The end thus devoursTp themeans, or our eagerness for the one, where it isstrong and unchecked, is in proportion to our impatience of the other. We view an object at adistance that excites an inclination to visit ft whichwe do aftPr many tedious steps and intricate waysbut If we could fly, we should never walk Themind however, has wings, though the body h;s not

question" Thl T\ P"""?"^ ^^^ """tralictton °nquestion The first and strongest impulse of themind .St. produce any work at once and^by the mostenergetic means; but as tliis cannot always be done

but th^r'n f°* "'^'r*
°'^^' "o™ mecbaScal one';but that delusions of passion overrule the convictionsof the understanding, and what we strongly wish we
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fancy to be posMble and true. We are full of theeffect we intend to produce, and imagine we haveproduced It, in sp.te of the evidence 7r our sensesand the suggestions of our friends. In fact, after anumber of fruitless efforts and violent throes to pro!!duce an effect whi. !i we passionat ly l„n<r for itseems an injustice not to have produced if if' wehave not commanded success, ve have done mire, wehave deserved it ; we have copied nature or Titian in

see them before us in our mind's eye ; there is thelook tho expression, the something' or other wh chwe chiefly aim at, and thus we persist and makrfiftvrxcuses to deceive ourselves anl confirm our e^ors^or If the liRht breaks upon us through all the dis-Ruises of sophistry and self-love, it is so painful tlmtwe shut our eyes to it ; the greater the mortificat onthe more violent the e.Tort to throw it offfand thu"we stick to our determination, an,! end where webegan. What makes me think that this is the p oces!of our minds, and not merely rusticity or want ofapprehension is, that you will see an English artist

^ti^'-"JJ"t
*•"•""" '"t- '"Pt^res by the^ tucker of

iittle folds, but if he attempts to copy it, he proceeds
to omit all these details, and dash it off by rsinglesmear of his brush. This is not ignorance, or even

iTTT^ ^1"^"* '' """*'' j""?'"^ "* » conclusionU is, in a word, an overweening purpose. He seesthe details, the varieties, and thiir effects, and headmires them
; but he sees them with a glance of hiseye, and as a wilful man must have his way, he wouldreproduce them by a single dash of the pencil Themixing his colours, the putting in and out, the givinghis attention to a minute break, or softening inThfparticular lights and shades, is a mechanical aSd ever-lasting operation, very different from the delight hefeels in contemnlating the effect of all this when nroperly and finefy done. Such details are foreL^ totis refined taste, and some doubts arise In h?s^mind
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in the midst of hiii gratitude and his rapture*, as to
ho» Titian could resolve upon the drudgery of going
through them, and whether it was not done by
extreme facility of hand, and a sort of tricit, abridging
the mechanical labour. No one wrote or talked more
enthuniastically about Titian's harmony of colouring
than the late Mr. Barry, yet his own colouring was
dead and dry ; and if he had copied a Titian, he
would have made it a mere splash, leaving out all
that caused his wonder or admiration, after his
Knglish, or rather Irish fashion. We not only
grudge the labour of beginning, but we give up, for
tiie same reason, when we are near touching the goal
of success ; and to save a few last touches, leave a
work unfinished, and an object unattained. The
immediate process, the daily gradual improvement,
the completion of parts giving us no ptoasure, we
strain at the whole result ; we wis! to have it done,
and in our anxiety to have it off our hands, say it will
do, and lose the benefit of all oiu- labour by grudging
a little pains, and not commanding a little patience.
In a day or two, suppose a copy of a fine Titian would
be as complete as we could make it : the prospect of
this so enchants us that we skip the intermediate
days, see no great use in going on with it, fancy that
we may spoil it, and in order to have the job done,
take it home with us, when we immediately see our
error, and spend the rest of our lives in repenting
that we did not finish it properly at the time. We
see the whole nature of a picture at once ; we only do
a part : Hinc ilia lachrynue. A French artist, on the
contrary, has none of this uneasy, anxious feeling

;

of this desire to grasp the whole of his subject, and
anticipate his good fortune at a blow ; of this mass-
ing and concentrating principle. He takes the thing
more easily and rationally. Suppose he undertakes
to copy a picture, he looks at it and copies it bit by
bit. Hn does not set off headlong without knowing
where he is going, or plunge into all sorts of diffi-
culties and absurdities, from impatience to begin and
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thinkiii|i( that ' no Kooiier Haid than done ' ; but take*
time to consider, lays his plana, getH in his outline
and hig distances, &ud lays a foundm mn before he
attempts a superstructure which he may have to pull
to pieces again. lie looks before lie leaps, which is

contrary to the true blindfold English principle ; and
I should think that we had inventea this proverb
from seeing so many fatal examples of the neglect of
it. He does not make the picture all black or all

white, because one part of it is so, and because he
cannot alter an idea he has once got into his head,
and must always run into extremes, but varies from
green to red, from orange tnwney to yellow, from
grey to brown, according as they va .y in the original :

he sees no inconsistency or forfeiture of a principle in
this, but n great deal of rif^ht reason, and indeed an
absolute necessity, if he wishes to succeed in what he
is about. This is the last thing an Englishman thinks
of: he only wants to have his own way, though it

ends in defeat and ruin : he sets about a thing which
he had little prospect of accomplishing, and if he
finds he can do it, gives it over and leaves the matter
short of success, which is too agreeable an idea for
him to indulge in. The French artist proceeds bit by
bit. He takes one part, a hand, a piece of drapery,
a part of the background, and finishes it carefully

;

then another, and so on to the en'i. He does not,
from a childish impatience, when he is near the con-
clusion, destroy the effect of the whole by leaving
some one part eminently defective, nor fly from what
he is about to something else that catches his eye,
neglecting the one and spoiling the other. He is

constrained by mastery, by the mastery of common
sense and pleasurable feeling. He is in no hurry
to finish, for he has a satisfaction in the work, and
t.ouchesand retouches, perhaps a single head, day after
clay and week after week, without repining, uneasi-
i.ess, or apparent progress. The very lightness and
indifference of his feelings renders him patient and
laborious : an Englishman, whatever he is about or
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are not exc e2*o t ^.t Jl 'fr 'l'",""; ^'P*« »' f""-
rnmnei. 1,1- i„ P "'' "' ""tolerii i e luroiiv th>»

iH »ufflc?snt. Nothing n .t^ I,'
"''? P?"'*" "' t'-'t

hi. work, for nothini pC. hi
" ""»* »/ "»"<=•'' '"th

himself. Thig Helf rnnP„. ™ °"' "' ''""'•eit with
patience and docUUy Tn t^^j; P^i""!" "'""''We
chanty .„d t„le™t'n tow^'^'otC"']";?' '-"f-
yo'u"ntK;enrtZ'':h'^'' '''''''^' P--""";
J/'*<rL, in the Louvre »„m„T "^'•>'"'f *''• ^'"""'^

petting tin cha?kn^i.
*'*'"?'/*"''' ".f"- After

have been a t^ae'ed t„ t ler/M^l^*''"''' '" """''»

which makes a sunshi.ein the ^^
/*""." °^ ''*'"">'

some part of the poe "v of tim „• »
'^ P'f""' "^ '"

which he began t.. fi,fl/h .
P'«t"™; instead of

in the rightfh^^d^o er „fV"hrpt"tu;e''T'"'^''"'

at the time I sneak of „ f„ f '
'^"°*''e>- young man,

.ellence otthBd^glr'Jrt\'^'''^''^^y "^ the ex-
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being alike to liitn, providea there wan a word to
expren it, for nil he thoujfht about waa bin own
hnranifue ; and, havinjf con«uIted lome friend on hii
pro^remi, he returned to 'perfectionHte,'a« he called
it, hii copy. This would drive an Engliihrnan mad
or itupid. The pemeverance and the indifference,
the labour without impulse, the attention to the parti
in Ruccesslon, and di»ri'(rard of the whole together,
are to him absolutely inconceivable. A Frenchman

J">'y
«"'»'» in bin present nenutionH, and provided he

ia left free to these as they »ri»e, he cares about
nothitiff farther, lookinir neither backward nor for-
ward. With all this affectation and artifice, there
IS on this account a kind of simplicity and uature
about them, after all. They lend themselves to the
impression before them with good humour and good
«;''•. J"»l«'n? it neither better nor worse than it is.

1 he Enjrlish overdo or underdo everything, and are
either drunk or in despair. I do not speak of all
Frenchmen or of all Englishmen, but of the most
characteristic specimens of each class. The extreme
slowness and methodical regularity of the French has
arisen out of this indifference, and even frivolity
(their usually-supposed natural character), for owing
to It their laborious minuteness costs them nothing

;

they have no strong impulses or arlent longings that
urge them to the violation of rules, or hurry them
away with a subject and with the interest belong-
ing to It. Everything is matter of calculation, and
measured beforehand, in order to assist their flutter-
lug and their feebleness. When they get beyond the
literal and the formal, and attempt the impressive
and the grand, as in David's and Girardot's pictures,
defend ua from sublimity heaped on insipidity and
petit-maitreism. You see a Frenchman in the Louvre
copying the finest pictures, standing on one leg, with
his hat on; or after copying a Raphael, thinking
Uavid much finer, more truly one of themselves, more
a combination of the Greek sculptor and the French
posture-master. Even if a French artist fails, he is
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man, save thTLlTi'fMs^ntZ^-^ ^^^^ ?"*'"''''-

can do nothing; enraged at ^h^.^*-^' '"P
thinks he

to do anything else and »t*„
'"ent.on of his ability

him, he ban"fhei all othpr fiT
'=''°«»'?«°° "Tered to

appointmenrand discard^ ^'T^'",
"""^

."f ^'^ "^'^

neither eats nor sleeSsLnT/'J"™ ^'^ ''™»«t'

throat), will not attenYt" 7^"
"f
he does not cut his

he before took anfnterest and L-^''" *5'^^. '" *!"*
till he recovers his to^i-P"'*'?';'*'^ '"'despair

pointin wh"ch he hLbePnH-'"""'".*'^.''™^^"^ '» the
very anxiety and di^rder„;'S-''^^1' * •""^''' '™'" ''»

from applyi^^to tl e^^i^ °'^.T^°"^v'i^
^ incapacitated

as if he were drunk w^th^l"' P^^omg so, as much
and passion The chartter"?'); "''T^ "/"'*'' P"'^<'

Buglishman I am clear tb„'t ^''^,*'f\d^'"^n of an
of myself, and I am sorrv tn .:i

" ^^^ character
one. As my object™ to nXtt.*'''^' ?">. «»«?erated
nature, and a« I o,„hiv«>K *'!«/''''«««« of human
confess a wetness 1 Lte v f • ^T '">''^«"'' ^ '^i"

(after many years' want of iLt-'V" ""^I " '^'«''"

a friend in KlaTsome^Herof VL"'"'''';
*" ^'^«

floundered on forsevera?daJ but fL«H ^'"^-'t J
expected. Mv stir fcl!..^ ' *"®°' ^^ m'ffht be
-sei'med of theM^ur'ofTe pl^r/ n,erf^'"^

r„^o?aV?hfr"^--^^^^^^^^^^^

or^spoken aboit thl^ictL *"* ^r" *° '"'^« ''""«"

=thr£ 5IS" --«--"-
ended in .n .Wcu aWe dfur^wll H".'T^^^''i*«'=*attemptinjr ,uch a thi.^ heediesslv^f

'

vn
*'""'' "^

presumption and incapacity ? It w'asbfot't-""^.
""''

r7me"mZr°rd\rthre%ii ^ ^ -^"" ^^^^^^^

'^Henyoun,, rnVr^l^^r. itra^-^^sUn^^fe
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me one of the consolations of my life and of mv
barrier of NeuiUy, or to recall to memory that 1 had

Inl^T *••%?'?'"•«;»" was turned to bitterne^and Kail: to feel anything but a sense of my own
helplessness and absurdity seemed a want of sinceritya mockery and a p.ece of injustice. The only comfort
I had was m the excess of pain I felt: this was at
east some distinction : I wa^ not insensible on th^side. No Frenchman, I thought, would regret thenot copying a Titian so much as I did, or so far showthe same value for it. Besides, I had copied thisidentical picture very well formerly. If ever*! got oat

^vl t *''t
'*»« "?k of gratuitous venation again, oreven to attempt what was uncertain and unnecessarv.

It IS the same in love and in literature. A ma'n

Ws „*wiT ^K-r.""* '•''"H."'^
•>* t^" '='""'«^>' of ^ce™

that U '•f/"''V*''
•" *•? "•'^'•^'^t" "'^'••^ ™i«tre««

that s, without connecting means with ends, andconsulting on y his own will and passion. The authorsets about writing history, with the full inten?"on ofrendering all documents, dates, and facts secondary
to his own opinion and will. In business it is not

ci^if^i""-*^!
"""^'. ^"^ '"*«^^t '^t-s obviously as a

nr,Win?°"^
to caprice and will, and is the moving

?oS- i"''^" '* '" "' .^'"' ^•"- *'"'" the spirit of
contradiction does everything, and an Englishman
will go to the devil rather than give up to any odds

and Xs^tL^'p"" u"i""" "^''"^ *° consequences,and tins the English have in perfection. Againpoetry is our element, for the essence of poet?y is

Teibi^P ^T°- J^" ?'""'='' P^^t^y i' -J^tail andverbiage. I have thus shown why the English fail,

H«r^v • ^^"^'t t^^
'"«"°^- I J'^^e mentionedBarry as an individual instance. No man spoke or

p"
intlrwhh'r '"'ir'"'^'

P^""""^' andytTo'one
painted with less. His pictures were drv and coarseand wanted all that his description of those of oth^S

f .
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contained For instance, he speaks of the dull, dead,
watery look m the Medusa's head of Leonardo, which
conveys a perfect idea of it : if he had copied 'it, youwould never have suspected anything of the kind.
Again, he has, I believe, somewhere spoken of theuneasy effect of the tucker of the TUian'e MiHre^.
bursting with the full treasures it contains. Wlu adaub he would have made of it ! He is like a personadmiring the ^raceof a fine rope-dancer

; placed onthe rope himself his head turns, and he falls : or likea man admiring fine horsemanship; set him upon a
Horse, and he tumbles over on the other aide. Whywas this.? His mind was essentially a. dent and dis-
cursive, not sensitive or observing; and though theimmediate object acted as a stimulus to his imagina-
tion. It was only as it does to a poet's, that is, as aiink m the chain of association, as suggesting otherstrong feelings and ideas, and not for its iftrinXc

eveth''„,?;j. '.f'^f
/!^"'-

•
"" '""^ ""^the painter'seje though he had the painter's knowledge. There

19 as great a difference in this respect as between the
telescope and microscope. People in general see
objects on y to distinguish them in practice and by

a table, that John is not William; and there are
painters (particularly of history) in England who lookno farther They cannot finish anything, or go overahead twice; the first view is all they would arriveat; nor can they reduce their impressions to theircomponent parts without losing the spirit. The effectof this IS grossness and want of force ; for in realitythe component parts cannot be separated from thiwhole. Such people have no pleasure in the exercise

tw !'if
"

ff,
^'"'^ '' '^ *" *•> astonish or to get moneythat they follow it ; or if they are thrown out of it

v^hL"^^ '?• "'>' ^ '? * bankrupt does a businesswhich was a livelihood to him. Barry did not live,like Titian, in the taste of colours ; tLy were not a
Pabulum to his sense; he did not hold green, blue,red, and yellow as the precious darlings of » is eye
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They did not therefore sink into his miud, or nourish
and enrich it with the sense of beauty, thoueh he
knew enough of them to furnish hints and topics of
discourse. If he had had the most beautiful object in
nature before him in his painting-room in the Adelphi,
he would have neglected it, after ;> moment's burst
ot admiration, to tallc of his last co.nposition, or to
scrawl some new and vast design. Art was nothing to
hini, or if anything, merely a stalking-horse to his
ambition and display of intellectual power in general;
and therefore he neglected it to daub huge allegories,
or cabal with the Academy, where the violence of his
will or the extent of his views found ample scope.
As a painter he was valuable merely as a draughtsman,m that part of the art which may be reduced to lines
and precepts, or positive measurement. There is
neither colour, nor expression, nor delicacy, nor
beauty, in his works.

18S7.
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ESSAY IX

MATTKR AND MANNER
Nothing can frequently be more striking than the

remains the same, as in paraphrases and tranriations.The most remarkable example which occurs to us isin the beginning of the Flou^er and Leaf, by Chaucerand in the modernisation of the same iassage byDryden. We shall give an extract fromWhf thtt

Jhus? ""'^ ^^^^ ^'"" ^'"'^'^^- '^^ "">'"«! '""^

'Th'„'lih.''*if"
*•'*» R'«<«a«nt sight ay sie.

Thought Bodainly I felte so eweet an aireOm of the eglentere, that certainely
^ere i« no heart, I deme, in such dispaire.Ne with »K> thoughtes froward and contraiJe
So overlaid, but it shoulde soone have bote
It It had ones felt this savour sote.

'

And as I stood and cast aside mine eie.
I was of ware the fairest medler tree.
That ever yet in all my life I sie.
As full of blossomes as it mightc be :

Therein a goldfinch leaping pretile

n?\r'^f'^^''^^ V*'"'' "^ '''"' l«t. ^«n eeteVI buddcs here and there and floures sweete.

And to the herber side ther was iWninKc
This faire tree, of which I have you told

;

Ajid at the last the brid began to singe.When he had eaten what he eats wolde,
bo passing sweetly, that by manifold*
It was more pleasaunt than I coude devise.And when his song was ended in this wise,
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The nightingale with so mery a noteAnawered him that all the woods rong

I stood astonied ; so was I with the songThorow ravished, that till Ute and Icmge,Ne w,8t I m what place I was, ne wheA

;

And ay, me thougfitc, she song even by mine ere.

Wherefore about t ^,itgj ^^^j.

On ihf J^^u" "?J'
^'^^ e"''^ '»o«r tree.On the further side, even right by me,Ihat gave so passing a delicious smellAccording to the eglentere full we™!

Whereof I hadcfe so inly great pleasure,

IiftoVt'.iS?
""'",?'"• ' '"«'y ravished 'waaInto Paradioe, where as mv desire

As for that day ; and on the sote masse

Thfh^^i""""*' *»• »» f" »in« St,
1 he birdtfes song was more convenient.

And more pleasaunt to me by many fold.

That « I
^"^ 5*™?"? ^'^^ 'o "omfortini

Of thJ?/ ^'^J^'-
'"'' ">* beginning

^
Of th.ifa! world was never scene or thanSo pleasaunt a ground of none earthly man

ivSli," ^ S'' ?* '•''''*'' harkening thusMe thought, that I hearde voices sSdainlV,The most sweetest and most deliciousThat ever any wight, I trow truly,

A^ '" ?"' "^1
'

*<"^ »""«' the irmony

That ,h**'
'"""^ ™' '" «" KO*"! """ike.That the voices to angels most was like

'

.. A«.. cb,.i, to tt, „.^„ to .hA,Sm;
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III

And hsten'd for the queen of «11 the onire •

IVS """iy ''" •>'' heavenly vS'i'na
Thus as I mus'd I cast aaiie my eyeAnd saw a medlar-tree was planted nigh.

J^% T,?'i">S branches made a goodly show

^/ofep'Ts^rw-4-^^^

g§rfr.rh^^^;cz,-^^^^

Her ^S
a» ™oth>d my soul, and plea?d m'y earHer short performance was no sooner triJdJTien she I sought, the nightingale renlied-So sweet, so shrill, so variouslyX'sungThat the grove echoed, and the valleys ra«K •

1^^'° ?''*'] '^'l' her heavenly note
'

1 stood entranced, and had no room for Sought.
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\vLin "'"Poref'd'ritb eo8t««y of bliss

Sing e, an.fconscious to myself alSn^'

j*m1 ^! li "*' ""«°' 'o see and hear

Of vocal mu^iJSXtVhSKS"''''

io join their voices, and neglect the lyre.'

tha?x:iMj^ ^t"n ^r^" ^^^ *"" "^ of
great deal of wit sSTseanHf*"'^"'';:-

'^'"'3' h^d a
truth and depth of fe^C ^'S:;^,*^'';

only wanted
more on this subject wbf; i ^ shall h.ive to say
old question whicri\ave^otZrl*H T''^^'

*''«

l.st, whether Pope was a poet
"^"^ ''°''" '» "^

bo^u'ghSsf;:^^'t;f;^r" ?V^« ^"''e of Marl-
He says, 'Of^all the m„;;1'""

"^^'^ ^«''«'-a' theory.
I
i^ne^hin.^elet,7welirtrete%'"n?e^ir«^^^^

111
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borou(fh possessed the graces iu the highest decree,
not to say engrossed them; for I uill venture (con-
traHT to the custom of profound historians, whoalWvs assign deep causes ior great events) to ascribe
the better half of the Duke of Marlborough's great-
ness and riches to those graces. He was eminently
Illiterate: wrote bad English, and spelt it worse.Me had no share of what is commonly called parts

:

that 18 no brightness, nothing shining in his genius.He nad, most undoubtedly, an excellent good plain
understanding, with sound judgment. But these
alone would probably have raised him but something
higher than they found him, which was page to KingJames II 8 Queen. There the graces protected and
promoted him; for while he was Ensign of the
Guards, the Duchess of Cleveland, then favourite
mistress of Charles ii., struck by these very graces,
gave him five thousand pounds ; with which he iml
mediately bought an annuity of five hundred pounds
a year, which was the foundation of his subsequent
tortune. His figure was beuutiful, but his manner
was irresistible by either man or woman. It was bv
this engaging, graceful manner, that he was enabled
during all his wars to connect the various and jarring
powers of the grand alliance, and to carry them on
to the mam object of the war, notwithstanding their
private and separate views, jealousies, and wrong-
headedness. Whatever court he weni to (and he was
often obliged to go himself to some resty and re-
tractory ones) he as constantly prevailed, and brought
them into his measures.'
Grace in women has often more effect than beauty,

vve sometimes see a certain fine self-possession, an
habitual voluptuousness of character, which reposes
on its own sensations, and derives pleasure from all
around it, that is more irresistible than any other
attraction. There is an air of languid enjoyment in
such persons, 'in their evrf, in their arms, and their
hands, and their face,' which robs us of ourselves, and
draws us by a secret sympathy towards them. Their
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Petrarch's descrint on ^? 1. '""^ '"''""' "^ «P""K.
this character. Kchisl,bT'J;.''"rr." *'^'"^"y *»
Titian's pictures .l e /ul tnf .\\Vvf""

•''"•™^*'"-

by sentiment, or as if th« li:; ^''^V"' sustained
«atto music. There is ol'^r^t?'' I*"""

''^ ?""'*«'!
was) which had the mos of l.i^

^""^ ("^ "'"^
remember. It did n^t^m.l V ^^P™^""'" I ever
forward beyond tils world" '' uZT'oL 'tl' 'r""'"passed away, but remained u a"twab « L I'f* 'tf'"sentiment which ^av,,. birth to it f ? M''^ ''^^P
constitutional character rtofl-»*»^L-.. .J* *''« ^ame
of mind) which has eSrf^r'*'' '"fi'-'te activity

modern history to hear htrll ^^Vt''*' "'"" '"
>fay magnanimity and t„ k*?"^ of fortune «ith
em^pireff the wo^r'ld «1th a "ltl* J?

*'"' ^°"» "^ the

'ir\T?'''^'T/^-«'ctsf
""'"P"'"''' "' '^

Sir Isaac Newton on f' lev^wirhth. fi

''1'* *=""'''* "'
we might happen to meet jJ^ • . ^''^iP'^tit-maftre
to have been a grea?erwork ofT"^":.^'"/' ^"'''^'^

translation of them • thout-I? f "' "'*° Fontaine's
should not prefer FonS L""!!""*. V"" ">"* '

Gay, who ha^s shown a g^ea't deal nf
''^ " ?"'>'' *"

t.o. The elegant mannUf^feS -'oXv";'Sheer impudence answers almost th.Those impenetrable whiskers L„. i
'°®

, '"""e purpose,
persons, by looking Wga^d to,k1„Tf~'',**'^

''»'»^»'' »^ny
through the world without any«L°^'"''.i"'''"' *'"'''• *«/
said nothing of mere personal rniT#^ T-'ality. I have hero
ft-off against ster hfg meri

"'"^ '«™''™"' '^hich .ire anothe?
themorejolidpretenfionsof virTietl.-*'' '

"'>'"" ""'
before perfect beauty.' 'A certain ra;iv/'''"""'"'8^ani'h^o» Qutxote in defence of his aSrJi-^.'''rf ,""•»"<'' '"ay*
however, was quite of the Pla?o "c kTnd) M^y""'"' "'"'"'.
of affection on a certain «n„.» k ,"' "»'' "ast the eve«
bouring monastery 1;"w^™''l™wny ay brother of a IZh.
The head of the orfer remonstrated wirK*' °' ''" f»™"«-
enoe shown to one whom ne relr..?. .1" "^ ">'' Prefer-
.=-rant fellow, .nd set for| Th^^L^- -^ W.

»
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been objected to me, to bIiow the frivolity of external
accompliHhment*, and the facility with which they are
acquired. Ag to the last point, I demur. There are
no class of people who lead lo laborioui a life, or who
take more pains to cultivate their minds as well as
persons, than people of fashion. A young lady of
quality who has to devote so many hours a day to
music, so many to dancinfif, so many to drawiiif^, so
many to French, Italian, etc., certainly does not pass
her time in idleness : and these accomplishments are
afterwards called into action by every kind of external
or mental stimulus, by the excitements of pleasure,
vanity, and interest. A Ministerial or Opposition
Lord goes through more drudgery than half-a-dozen
literary hacks; nor doe,-, a reviewer by profession
read half the same number of publications as a modern
fine lady is obliged to labour through. I confess,
however, I am not a competent judge of the degree
of elegance or refinement implied in the general tone
of fashionable manners. Tlie successful experiment
made by Peregrine Pickle, in introducing his strolling
mistress into genteel company, does not redound
greatly to their credit.

1815.

himself, and his more learned brethren. The lady having
heard him to an end, made answer : All that you have said
may Iso very true ; but know that in those points which I
admire. Brother Chrysostom is as great a philosopher, nay
greater, than Aristotle himself !

' So the Wtfe of Bath :

'To chircho was myn houationd brought on morwe
"With neighebors that for him made sorwe.
And Jankyn oure clerk was oon of tho.
As help me God, whan that I saugh liim go
After the beere, methought he had a paire
Of legges and of feet so clene and faire,
That r! iiiya hert I yaf unto his hold.'

'All which, though ve most potently believe, yet we hold
It not honesty to have it thus set down.'
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ESSAY X
ON CONSISTKXCY OF OI'IXION

monarch. I do not nrofcs.Tj •*•" ^/ "° »''«»l"te
I have no ambUioatS marcht X"\°t "•"^y'dom

;

masked battery, in defence of «n).\''i: °^ "P *» "
not court the rack • r !f„ ? * • ? ''ypothesis

: I do
for affirmin;t":^twitrtwrlke''?''''y•'•* '''-
other intricate proposition • I ,1 ?^ 1°,""' <"" ™y

of childhood that fears a painted devil '
i

""* ^-'^
be browbeat or wheedle/ nnt^f .^™ ""» *<>

conyictions. OpinioV„"L"Vw",^ll"'^ ^"'"^^
Prejudice, fashion, the cant nf ft.

"'' -y man.
nothing; and as fir the reason If'lhTtT'"' ?° '"'"

only be supposed to rest wfth^- ^ *u'°»' '' <=«"
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ruling panion. 'Where the treuure in, there the
heart ii alio.' Every one i» moKt tenacioun of that to
which he owei hia diiititictioii from otiiers. KiiiifH

luve power, miiient Kold, women flattery, poetn reputii-

tion—and philotophera truth, when they can find it.

They are Tight In cherinhinfr the r 'y privilege they
inherit. If ' to be wise were to be oi»itinate,' I might
et up for M great a philosopher a« the bent of them ;

fur some of my concuiaionii are an fixed and as incor-
rigible to proof as need be. i sm attached to them
in consequence of the pains, and anxiety, and the
waste of time they have cost me. In fact, I should
not well know what to do witluiut them at this time
of day ; nor how to get others to supply their place.

I would quarrel with the best friend I have sooner
than acknowledge the absolute right of the Bourbons.
I see Mr. Northcote seldomer than I did, because I

cannot agree with him about the Catalogue Jiaitonnf.

I remember once saying to this gentleman, a great
while ago, that I did not seem to have altered any of
my ideas since I was sixteen years old. ' Why then,"
said he, ' you are no wiser now than you were then !

'

I might make the same confession, and the same
retort would apply still. Coleridge used to tell me,
that this pertinacity was owing to a want of sympathy
with others. What he calls nympathiaing vrith others
is their admiring him ; and it must be admitted that
he varies his batterv pretty often, in order to accom-
modate himself to this sort of mutual understanding.
But I do not agree in what he says of me. On the
other hand, I think that it is my sympathising before-

hand with the different views and feelings that may be
entertained on a subject, that prevents me retracting
my judgment, and flinging myself into the contrary
extreme afterward)). If you proscribe all opinion
opposite to your own, and impertinently exclude all

the evidence that does not make for you, it stares you
in the face with double force when it breaks in unex-
pectedly upon you, or if at any subsequent period it

nappens to suit your interest or convenience to listen
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the scale whie the bala.u« ,„„."'*'?' ,"""*" ""»
theweVhtand .teadheroftr//"'" ''*''' "'''> '»

while he correct- hK^.rP» '""•""'"*'' ,?""""»
:iue8ti»,. ha* beencarefunv'»m"'"'i"^- n^""*" "
ings, and u nrinVinll ! ^ examined in all itg bear-
li.'Ti; to b:^&t„v:r.ry;"e*:tct'''^^'\''"
wind of i,Ile doctr ne ru«h^^,!^^ !* fj''^

'""• '/ 'v^y
hollow .peculntio, Xtter S if

*•
'
""«"««=« of »

it a mockery and a bv^„^r/. l-L" ^.r*"' »'"' 'e»^'n(f
"taring, pvrLi.h." eVettlo, , 1 1

J^* *'""'" *""' »»«''y.
over different i.arts of the en.."

""5 *"'" «-Bttered
/'0//1V* "» -•!*- -

country, and arA /.nll^j *i...

over diffe'iV:
;rts;7tTe°coJ:.t''^''

""5 *"'" '"'»"«™«'

fo//,V, of diffeUt°e„tltren'^A
'"'*"'' ''''''*'' t''"

fident in maintaining ""fdT"J htlTtT^ ^ ?°-
in chooH nif it. If »fi„. „„l- .^^ ***" cautioua
in one way' to the be!t o^V "'^ "P'"' """"^ »t™n«fly
»'e feel, JWm"e f i,,c1 ne°d ^'^r^'*''","'*

judgment^
of sentiment, he may I„e™n„ T

'"''*"' 'evulgion
•^^hange is i, hi3f''and l,-'^

™"' •"""'^'J t^at the
reason of things

"** '"" ""t'^^'. ""t i„ the

and violent chan'^e" of nrTc,-„r^"''l'''*
^"^ ""•'den

softest or most sufc:;ti&e"^'„Pl'""'=A,''rtL-«t '^th"
have been exclusive bigoted «nH

.*" ''"'"' ""t'ons

W8ntofco..sistencyMdmodir^- "i*"'?'''"*-
Their

proportion to their want of
.1^""' ^''^•"'""" "««

'iveness of mind I^rteaS of bpi,""" fi"*
'=°'"Prehen-

'ympathy,ooentoco3i
unwl^n*]"?

"•'"''"2"' "'
hy the smal/est difference ,.fJn,* 5 *?«"''* "*^«'"'e
the most part) l-^en made uo o?m!"*' *'"5>'''r«

(f"'

-y repul^iveU of pe^^LYgelTXwTtll'Zm!
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selves, aiv. with everyhody else. The slenderness
ot their pretensions to philosophical inquiry has been
Ijccompaiiied with the most presumptuous dogmatism.
1 hey have been persons of that narrowness of view
and headstrong self-sufficiency of purpose, that they
could see only one side of a question at a time, and
whichever they pleased. There is a story somewhere
111 Don QuUote, of two champions coming to a shield
hung up against a tree with an inscription written on
each side of it. Kach of them maintained, that the
words were what was written on the side next him,
and never dreamt, till the fray was over, that they
might be different on the opposite side of the shield.
It would have been a little more extraordinary if the
combatante had changed sides in the heat of the
scuffle, and stoutly denied that there were any such
words on the opposite side as they had before been
bent on sacrificing their lives to prove were the only
ones It contained. Yet such is the very situation of
some of our modern polemics. They have been of all
sides of the question, and yet they cannot conceive
how an honest man can be of any but one—that which
they hold at present. It seems that they are afraid
to look their old opinions in the face, lest they should
be fascinated by them once more. They banish all
doubts of their own sincerity by inveighing against
the motives of their antagonists. There is no salva-
t'"° °"

J
"^ *'*" P^*** "'^ ^^^^'^ strange inconsistency.

ITiey reduce common sense and probity to the straitcst
possible limits—the breasts of themselves and their
patrons. They are like people out at sea on a very
narrow plank, who try to push everybody else off. Is
it that they have so little faith in the course to which
they have become such staunch converts, as to suppose
that, should they allow a grain of sense to their old
allies and new antagonists, they will have more than
theyi" Is it that they have so little consciousness
of their own disinterestedness, that they feel, if they
allow a particle ot honesty to those who now differ
with them, they will have more than they." Those
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will not TtandTlf'''^

of a very fra^^ile texturewhich

opposition ^nHt-'^?'' °^, *.'"' '*^«' acknowledgedopposition, and which lay claim to respectahilitv bvstigmatisingall who do not hold them as ' sote and

brir^'^'"',''"^'"''^^-' '^''«'« " « want of well-

p\cs-;!^a- ---:^^:
condite, retrograde lays, withoufrhyme rnd'withoui

r.l^^
Priuciples and professions change : the man

S^ofaflTh-
'''"""' ? *^ --e^irit 'at the

U^l u\u pragmatical fickleness and viru-

wi? .'11^" '* TV"'" ""« extremeoranother to^t a confinement of view, a jealousy of others animpatience of contradiction, a want of liberah'tv tn

peaantry, or a conceited overweenins referencH nfeverything to our own fancies and feelifigs TW issomethmg to be said, indeed, for the fa ure of thepolitical machinery, for the whirling mot"on of he
.,nH V"T>'"'''f'^

"^'"^ has of late wrenched men's

facumernf"'^'
"'""°/ "'"r-J^^' «"d 'amLed theTry

Sin/ ^^^^
^"V* ^""5 ^"t ^ti» this is hardly asufficient reason why the adept in the old as well^

iiimselt, while at the same time he makes so littleallowance for others. His whole creed need not beurned topsy-turvy, from the top to the bottom ev«^in times like these. He need not, in the ralTfparty spirit, aiscard the proper attributes of humanity

every Srrf'r''' "' ''"^°"- "^ "^^-^ not outrjee\ery former feelinrr, nor trample on every customarv

nS"t^\"' Kb-'"^ -'Ti^^V' °' " Ws fetter zea^

2^^t . u
^^h'/ '"""^' ^''e his body, has undergonea otal change of essence, and purired off thrf"f;"°f

•111 Its early opinions, he neei
: carry

; with
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him, or be haunted in the persons of others with thp

e^eTrl°rthl''V'^''1 """/'P'^ ^'"Vthe'na

t=M
%"S"''i"ty. he used to have two candles oa hi>i

,-n i " »' evening. A romantic acquaintance "f h sin the neighbourhood, sniit with the ?ove of^0^
snuffre o'f thl^^n T' "^' '"'' -'t^ouISS

ISoHnd^w^s pLed'o r^'L'oL^t '''r^-'^'''occurrences of tCe day. In mT(Z. WufWof time, pregnant with strange mutability) the ameenthusiastic lover of economy and hJt^yJ\
a.ked his thoughtless friend tb'dtne wYth him \l72'pauy with a certain lord, and to lend him his man'servant to wait at table; and just before they were"sitting down to dinner, he heard him say to theservant in a sonorous whisnpr ' „„a k

•

don't forget to have si^ Tand?::" X t^T'' Ttremes meet. The event here was as true to itselfas'the oscillation of the pendulum. My informant whounderstands moral equations, had ^lookerfor Thisreaction, and noted it down as characteStic Thp>mpertinence in the first instance was the cue to theostentatious servility in the second. The one wa^ thefulfilment of the other, like the type and antlTy^e of

enTo^floLe^-*'^ •'^''P-"^ "^ *'« character ^arthe
^f ., /u H*" y*'""^ ''"^ »s ""iiue as the keeoinLrof the thought to the end of the fourteen lines of u

ftTtl' ^^r\^ '* ^"""'^ «t'''"^« if I were to Xsl'r.t in the reader's ear, that it was the same person Xowas thus anxious to see six candles on tEe tabirto
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better ?o be a lord ttr a .'^^ """l"
^".""^

"

'
'* "

dust before titled weaTtirL^'?'"^' *'1 ^.'"'^^ ^^e
moment it can .^1™ , ^'"=T^'^^^

'^^^*' ^he
Milton or MarTeltdt:: ^> '' '"^^^ •' ^'^«'""'

^^—"--^^^^^^^

cordial eaco^^^emlnt anS~r^"^i:"^^^
^'"'""^

infectVwithout our knoSl ir/-*^"i''*l',
='"•

on mannaZ-but after a tf^f fi"fi|f """P' """^ *«'

toUin, on in an ^m'Z^liZT!t,':'!,f^

H
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ff

'Like a worm goes by the way.'

l^okfor sSn^'f"'"' " ^"PP^^^ed, meets blank

of thp n^tfl. ^ '^"^'J .'* ^^PO^^-^ to the peltinjrot the pitiless press, and is stunned by the shout ofthe mob, that gather round him to see wha? sort of acreature a poet and a philosopher is. What rthere
IrK^ 'i™ P™°( ^'""'^t "» *•>!«? A strength of

WeTfS^thl?''"',''"^""^*. *-Pt''tion, Ld fdear

perhaps ha not A 1
"^ »P"'>on to scorn. These he

^r^^f t *
.
-^ ^•"'^ P^^'^es in h s coach. Misht

rout
.^

He is invited to stop dinner. If he stavs hemight insinuate some wholesome truths. He drinksn rank poison-flattery
! He reci-s somfverses tothe ladies, who smile delicious praise, and thank him

I hrn^*" '^r.'^^r^-
The maste^f thXusesuJia happy allusion in the turn ofan expression ' Thwe'ssympathy ' This is better than the'^o~V he latelyleft. Pictures, statues meet his rapturS eve Our

fcisi:''"''''^ V"
*h«^«rdens'of Alcin'ous: our

rwL ''j
"*;i^''*- "« '^""ders through en-chanted ground. Groves, classic groves, no! unto

biotCrtrd-T 'f--tf voice!' hailing him"I:

of his thriftl« • i-P"' ''"*'"'' ^""^ ^^ke^ e""-!

He lfk«7?;i
prejudices and morose philanthropy.

"h. I 1 " """"^'y ^""1 popular sympathy better

u^bllitv whS
""' '" ^^^' ^'^ ^°°°"'' tonobility, with reverence to magistrates.' etc Heno longer breathes the air of heaven and his ow,!

Ind"& •."* " '^^^^ " *''^* of palaces and courts

perament ^h™\"""" ^'\^'' c'^nstitutionaK

whathTwasf'"'
''"" ^^'"P^*''^ ^'*«- » •"'"• from

'I 'ye beard of hearts unkind
Kind deeds with cold returning

;

Alas
! the gratitude of man

Has oftener set me mourning.'
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it is sure toXC^ladZT^''"^'"'}'^^^^^
•everything by turm ,,.7" Tu".'""*

/'^^'f- '* i^

warpe'd an/crooked Uc lot taftK*''!*^-' ^*
'^

sition, and sooner tliin »^
''*='.*''e least oppo-

approveitvrillchanSsdesTTr "'/'•"'* "**«'«
at every resistance to ft!

.^''•^- ^t is offended
humour, and wHouarrpf ""P**'""'' domineering
friends. A person midprtJ 'i"'"'

*'*'' ''« best
if every whi,Ssy or occult ditrnv'.^?^*'''^ •^«'""".

received with accLSnn r ^'^ "^ *'' ""''' '^ not
his spite by Lerthr ' "h^ .T^ P^'*/' '^''l ^reak
talent for dispuS with V*''^V"'' '^""^ »» his
and disappointment Ami 1'"V''""'P*"«'* ''^ ^^^e
should be morTatiache?^ t„' \i

^o^teady in a caul,
acquiescence of hiS^'ei^.enl *""' *'"'" *° ^^e

friXtui^ heT4res''o';,e^'''-<l*r« ^ -deserter

tell what cause he ever heTt Iv
'p,""'"''.""" ''"""'^

party he ever belonged to in rfni
e?PO"sed, or what

has not been inconsistent wfthv^^r^^f*- "«
times, but at all times hJ- ""v?'^ °* different

rhetorician, what yoTplea" and Z^^tX^ '^"'"'' ^
or declaimed to the end of hi, k *f

''* ^^^^ "^^"^d
a question or another b„t},» ™^*'' °" ""« «'<*« of
fellow. He Hved h.'a round ^r' "f !i

.P'-?g">'>tical

never came to a settled po"nt Hiff™'''"*'°°^'
="'•

cue to his judgment3 hT •. '^V'^J' ^"^^ the
afloat in wLtfver direction J, "''''iil

^'^ invention
for it, or moTtLJ^M"" >/?"•'' And most scope
Life and Opin onTSff'n ^* n'

'''''"^ration, l^s
of one of Hume's Ws'7'l^ """"' *''*' *'"«

/Vienrf breathe a som«wt.tt ^V ' **^"'«A'"a» and his
of a particular descrip«o" bothT/th"'

°" ^'"•>' "^

pretty high-raised, but wl^-oeverw" 11 bH^'fr"'""."''to examine them close!v will « Z L " *' '^^ P^'ns
<«">*, fugues solBmn!.^'

*''"* *''«"' to be volun-
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If

meaning. 1 believe some of his friends, who were in-
debted to him for the suggestion of plausible reasons
for conformity, and an opening to a more qualified
view of the letter of their paradoxical principles, have
lately disgusted him by the virulence and extravagance
to which they have carried hints, of which he never
suspected that they would make the least possible use.
But if Mr. Coleridge is satisfied with the wandering
Moods of his Mind, perhaps this is no reason that
others may not reap the solid benefit. He himself is
like the idle seaweed on the ocean, tossed from shore
to shore: they are like barnacles fastened to the
vessel of state, rotting its goodly timbers !

There are some persons who are of too fastidious a
turn of mind to like anything long, or to assent twice
to the same opinion. always sets himself to
prop the falling cause, to nurse the rickety bantling.
He takes the part which he thinks in most need of
his support, not so much out of magnanimity, as to
prevent too great a degree of presumption or self-
complacency on the triumphant side. 'Though truth
be truth, yet he contrives to throw such changes of
vexation on it as it mav lose some colour.' 1 have
been delighted to hear him expatiate with the most
natural and affecting simplicity on a favourite passage
or picture, and all the while afraid of agreeing with
him lest he should instantly turn round and unsay
all that he had said, for fear of my going away with
too good an opinion of my own taste, or too great an
admiration of my idol— and his own. I dare not ask
his opinion twice, if I have got a favourable sentence
once, lest he should belie his own sentiments to
stagger mine, i have heard him talk divinely (like
one inspired) of Boccac-io, and the story of the Pot
of Basil, describing 'how it grew, and it grew, and it
grew, till you saw it spread its tender leaves in the
light of his eye, and wave in the tremulous sound of
his voice; and yet if you asked him about it another
time, he would, perhaps, affect to think little of it, or
to have forgotten the circumstance. His enthusiasm
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is fickle and treachfirous. The instant he finds it
shared in common, lie backs out .>f it. His enmity is
equally refined, but hardly so Lusoclal. His ex-
quisitely-turned invectives display all the beauty of
scorn, and impart elegance to vulgarity. He some-
times finds out minute e.«ellences, and cries up one
tliinff to put you out of conceit with another. ]f you
want him to praise Sir Joshua con amore, in his best

T"'J^^'-.i>'°" ?!"'"''' ''**^'" ^''1' '»>•!"» somethinir
.•ibout Titian—if you seem an idoliser of Sir Joshua,
he wili immediately turn off the discourse, irlidinff
like the serpent before Eve, wary and beautiful, to
the graces of Sir Peter Lely, or ask if you saw a
Vandyke the other day, which he does not think Sir
Joshua could stand near. But find fault with thp
Lake 1 oets, and mention some pretended patron of
rising genius, and you need not fear but he will joinm with you and go all lengths that you can wish him.
Vou may calculate upon him there. ' Pride elevates
and joy brightens his face.' And, indeed, so eloquent is
he, and so beautiful in his eloq uence, that I myself, with
all my freedom from gall and bitterness, could listen
to him untired,and without knowing howthetimewent
losing and neglecting many a mealanrt hour,

'

' From morn to noon.
From noon to dewy eve, a summer's day.'

VV'hen I cease to hear him quite, other tongues,
turned to what accents they may of praise or blame,
would sound dull, ungrateful, out of tune, and harsh,m the comparison.
An overstrained enthusiasm produces a capricious-

ness in taste, as well as too much indifference. A
person who sets no bounds to his admiration takes a
surfeit of his favourites. He overdoes the thingHe gets sick of his own everlasting praises, and
affected raptures. His preferences are a great deal
too violent to last. He wears out an author in a
week, that might last him a year, or his life, by the
eagerness with whi«h he devours him. Every such
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favourite is in his turn tlie greatest writer in fl,«

ine time beniff, Shakspeare s commonulace «nrlMjlton a pedant, a little insipid or so SoTe of thSeprodigies require to be dragged out of their lurking-places, and cried up to the top of the compass•&
he si'/ht "^a ;

'.".' ""%'' ''« ^'°'«"*'y ob'truded on
f?!. # -r ^* *''^ *''^°'"t of exaggerated nraise

Wr'nVT."^''"^^" "*'«'''' *''«« the makerandwe hear of them no more after a while. Others taketheir turns, are swallowed whole, undigested raven

Zi^' '"^ ''^tP^" "' the same Ser Goodauthors share the fate of bad, and a library in afew years is nearly dismantled. It is a pity Uius to

Ts xce'irenr' Acf
'""•

"'J^ T*""'^*
°" ^"^^ "'"hi?

thr«.if 1
'•'"'^ *"'' actresses are disposed of in

Ire talkedTfoT' If,'"""Pt'>'y -«y • som'e of themare talked of for months, nav. veara t)i»n if i= .1
most an offence to mentio'n thL^ Friends acnuain'ance, go the same road: are now asked to come "it

seTenih %,r^''' ,*''?,--^"^ "^--t com n^t^^

tolS-we Iirha:i"„£lrlires"&
XurS%'''^"' ^''''" havenothi?.gbT^uTo;^

There are numbers who judee bv the pvpnt o„j

an'dTin'th/"*""^,-- '"^f^
^'^^^l th^ehero^f"^^ d"

'

fwi?^^.^!P''^''*'''"^ clamour, whatever it is- sothat the fluctuating state of public opinion rLuktes
ihey blow hot or cold, according as the wind sets

fnfembleist„"f''""r
''''"' ^"ch people the onJimallible test of merit is success ; and no arguments

Aei ""side ThT ""V"
''•'^^ "' P'-^'f"' maforUy on

not the tnit? fi^r- ^ appearances. Their vanity,not the truth, is their ruling object. They are not
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to hail the rising sun. Their minds want sincerity,modesty, and keeping. With them- ^'

":
—

'To have done is to hang
Quite out of fashion, like a rusty mail
In monumental mockery.'

Ild^irfin'
'"j{'' ""« "consent, praise new-born gauds,'and Fime, as they construe it, is

'Like a fashionable host,
That "lightly shakes his parting guest by the hand

:

And w.tL hi. arm. outstretch'dT «. he would fly.
'

Grasps the in comer. Welcome ever smiles.And Farewell goes out sighing.'

Such servile flatterers made an idol of Buonapartewhile fortune smiled upon him, but when it lefl'him,they removed him from his pedestal in the cabinet oftheir vanity, as we take down the picture of a relation
that has died without naming us in his will. ']„»
opinion of such triflers is worth nothing ; it is merelyan echo. We do not want to be told the event of aquestion, but the rights of it. Truth is in their theorynothing but 'noise and inexplicable dumb show.'Ihey are the heralds, outriders, and trumpeters inthe procession of fame ; are more loud and boisterous
than the rest, and give themselves great airs, as theavowed patrons and admirers of genius and meritAs there are many who change their sentiments with
circumstances (as they decided lawsuits in Rabelaiswith the dice), so there are others who change them

I^fl^lt".
acquaintance. 'Tell me your company,

and J 11 tell you your opinions,' might be said tomany a man who piques himself on a select and
superior view of things, distinct from the vulgar.
Individuals of this class are quick and versatile, butthey are not beforehand with opinion. They catch itwhen It IS pointed out to them, and take it at therebound, instead of giving the first impulse. Theirminds are a light, luxuriant soil, into wfiich thoughts

^llVv^
transplanted, and shoot up with uncommon

sprightliness and vigour. They wear the dress of other
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Kiirt!^;'

C* ir
'"''* '"y *f''«f"'ly »nd ui.con»dou.ly.

1 hey tell you yourown opinion, or very sravely rereiitan observation you have made to them about ha^r,.
•ear afterwards. They let you into the delicacies andJuxunes of 8pen,er with ^reat disinterestedness, in

^ot!.l Tr""" '"'Vf •"'">d''i-'"l that author to their
notice. Uey prefer West to Raphael, Stothar.1 toRubens, t,ll tlH,y are told better. Will they are acu ein the main, and good jud^'es in their way. Hy tryinirto improve their tastes, and refoiv, their notions
according to an ideal standard, they ..aaps «noU and

TnH it^'""
"/*""* '^'""'t'*'''. rather than do tfiemany

B-ood. Their first manner is their best, because it Lthe most natural It is well not to go out of ourselves,

better for worse. M e can neither beg, borrow, nor steal
characteristic excellences. Some^Views and modeof thinking suit certain minds, as certain colours
suit certain complexions. We may part with verysh mng and very useful qualities, without getting

^flf °"/f ^"/'^PP'y *\'""- '^I<«='''"*f i" catching, only
in regard to defects. Mimicry is always dangerous.

^

It IS not necessary to change oir road in order toadvance on our journey. We should cultivate thespot of ground we possess to the utmost of our power

&n V"^l- ^^ """""^"ibed and comparativeh-

,^l7 ^" JV'"'"!' 'f""" aat/'er-" no mom. People may

well bjr staying at home as by travelling ibroad.

side to side, or from subject to subject. You havealways to begin again, and never finish any course ofstudy or observation. By adhering to the same prin-
ciples you do not become stationary. You enlarge

rnZll^'- f" '=''';'^°"'L«te your reasonings, without
contradicting and shuffling about in your conclusions.

cLw- f°""'*!?
'" hasty assumptions and petulant

contradictions, there might he some ground for this

tnnlk"i1''".u''.'°^r"*
'"consistency. But the face oftruth, like that of nature, is different and the same.
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may ,pend any quantity of ti^.T'"''.*' "'""'?»' »«
"P and uniting the parts at .fl''

'"*""' "' ""''"'nff
>vc have n.i-'onroived'^he charae erTf!i"

''"''">^- ^^
nitogether ut first, nralteratl,. n''^':""'''''"""^
afterwards. '1-hosi »!,„".."' *'" •"'"»? 't rielit
'he first in^tanirma^'a" ZT^lTf, ^"T

'''"^k
'"

when thev reverse th^c.r canva" . ,1

'''"'.'' *^"' »»•'»''

security they can hava !„ !, • ^ ''" ""' *ee what
build tLir pr™en«iZT„'wf S''r"'*K"P"""""' *''"
rashness, and extrava^anre7t„ °" ""* '"t"' f""/,

and experience: J^^ZZl cZ'^^'T "'"' J""*"
and others more remold hut M ""* ^^""f" "^'^^r,
landmarks will rema „ f'hn. .*'iu

«^™"' •"»«*«« and
and tinged by the hu^^teni,^' i^"""."'*" shadow
laws of the understandinTthe* »*"'°»^^^ "» 'he
remain, and cannot be tSrown inM ?f

'"""™' "'"
and perplexity by „ur hl.rnl. ° ""*• """fusion
objects in Ho/art^W^;;j"°^.!'-«

"r caprice, like the
thing i, turnTd ups'de dowfnrT'''^ "'"'™

"^^O'-known place. I «nnot understlnd"h„""*
°^''^,'^«^^

Harlequins feel after all thf.V
""^ P°«tJcal

metamorphoseg. They ca„ Wh. '"^""e^ults and
look at themselyesl^the glass o^; il^"^'' think,
room without stumbling lh?s '

t L *
"^ "7.°'' "'e

case if they had the 1^3 ,-.«?• '*"*' '^°"'<1 he the
But they j^dge from «t,.

»!,*""' ?" ««'f-knowledg7
should te-'aferLTdSm ?„Tf^'"!^'^- "^-^
'Without which it is neither^sefu n',"'

"' " P'*^'"™'
my opinions are not right, at anyriH "^''"''hle. If

J
have been able to form and Lh I'P

"'" ""« hest
I could take up at ra„S "r out o7

1 "" ""^ "^^^'^
Contrary opinions vitiat^'one anothe^"''^"^'

"'"'
the simplicity and clearness of th^^'.*'"^ '^^^t'"/
*ood that ha^ not a beSLn^J „ ^A"'^ • ""thing is
.'nd I would wish mytCghfs "oZ ''^ ""^ ^" «"«»;

18a. '
^''^^ *"'' '° ^"'h by natural piety.-
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ESSAY XI

rnOJECT FOB A XKW THEORY OF CIVIL AND
CRIMINAI. LKGISLATION

Whkn I vraH about fourteen (an long agu as the year

1702), in conitei|uenee of n diapiite, one day after

coming out of meeting, between my father and an old

lady of the congregation, rexpecting the repeal of the

Corporation and Test Acts and the limits of religiouH

toleration, I set about forming in my head (the first

time I ever attempted to think) the following system

of political rights and general jurisprudence.

It was this circumstance that decided the fate of my
future life ; or rather, I would say it was from kn
original bias or craving to be satisfied of the reason

of things, that I seized hold of this accidental oppor-

tunity to indulge in its uneasy and unconscious

determination, Mr. Currie, my old tutor at Hackney,
may still have the rough draught of this speculation,

which I gave him with tears in my eyes, and which he
good-naturedly accepted in lieu of the customary
themes, and as a proof that I was no idler, but that

my inability to produce a line on the ordinary school

topics arose from my being involved in more difficult

and abstruse matters. He must smile at the so oft-

repeated charge against me of florid flippancy and

tinsel. If from those briars I have since plucked

roses, what labour has it not cost me } The Test and
('orporation Acts were repealed the other day. How
would my father have rejoiced if this had happened
in his time, and in concert with >. .< old friends Dr.

Price, Dr. Priestly, and others ! but now that there

is no one to care about it, they give as a boon to
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"pint of coiitrad ct uii ' wli»ii »;!> »i. ' ^**
over Bublunarv affair- ».! *'"" *'"*« *» •"''

very idea of al fe ^*r'" ' " ''?'=''"''"' '" the

agaLt are i,riepi'rable'"ur"'s.'''''BuTn:rt„'''''-
"h""any farther from the point- *° **'"*"

«nct1o„ of h^H :^,*, :"tl"'',.'Sla;se 'thelt*'^m..uuB what iH Kood i„ itself is an end ess ue«ttn"

our self-interest. ;). A thin' L,

' "^^ntee for

absolute moral reason for its existei,. - • f
i'

» .u""'

««^^iixc^SS:^er-
it) but a"other^ilfrplTeiToTt'a.Td" V l!"?

''''°^«

right on the same prEe A ^onrf i
"/" ^""T"

f^not h,""
"*''<"; bein*f in the world b^Lrm^cff shal

its desired e<rect:"bi.tTh':;iii^"/:a^
^^i^^^^^
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replied that reason, that affection, may interpose
between the will and the act ; but there are motives
that influence the conduct by first altering the will ;

and the point at issue is, that these being away, what
other principle or lever is there always left to appeal
to, before we come to blows ? Now, such a principle
is to be found in self-interest; and such a barrier
against the violent will is erected by the limits which
this principle necessarily sets to itself in the claims
of different individuals. Thus, then, a right is not
that which is right in itself, or best for the whole, or
even for the individual, but that which is good in his
own eyes, and according to his own will ; and to
which, among a number of equally selfish and self-
willed beings, he can lay claim, allowing the same lati-
tude and allowance to others. Political justice is that
which assigns the limits of these individual rights in
society, or it is the adjustment of force against force,
of will against will, to prevent worse consequences.
In the savage state there is nothing but an appeal to
brute force, or the right of the strongest; Politics
lays down a rule to curb and measure out the wills of
individuals in equal portions; Morals has a higher
standard still, and ought never to appeal to force in
any case whatever. Hence I always found something
wanting in Mr. Godwin's Enquiry concerning Political
Justice (which I read soon after with great avidity,
and hoped, from its title and its vast reputation, to
g-et entire satisfaction from it), for he makes no dis-
tinction between political justice, which implies an
appeal to force, and moral justice, which implies only
an appeal to reason. It is surely a distinct question,
what you can persuade people to do by argument and
fair discussion, and what you may lawfully compel
them to do, when reason and remonstrance fail. But
in Mr. Godwin's system the ' omnipotence of reason

'

supersedes the use of law and government, merges
the imperfection of the means in the grandeur of the
end, and leaves but one class of ideas or motives, the
highest and the least attainable possible. So promises
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and oaths are said to be of ] ! value 1breath -"'nn,: "^'I^' uTk"" "'i'"
""""* ^"'"^ *''*° common

infallibip »L *,''*^'
'^.r*7 *»'•' «« "tteredwas

H„f tM; •
'"'«'">'^ «s if delivered from a Tripod

a relJ's^trTf^"''
and putting an imaginar/?';

accorfin^tn M, r°^/- •
'^'^*'"' "^•* ""'• duties,according to Air. Godwin, are reciprocal. I couldnot comprehend this without an arbitrary defiiXonthat took away the meaning. In „,y sense a ,r,«nmight have a right, a di.cfiminatin^ Tower' to dosomething, which others could not deprive him of

rofthrur''"''T'"i™'=*^°"
»^''"*--"'"« '^

be hkdf.tf?'"'•
"'•'" "^ '""^^y' b"* "hi'h it mightbe Ins duty to waive upon ^ood reasons shown ; rightsare seconded by force, duties are things of choiceIhis IS the import of the words in common speXwhy then pass over this distinction in a woKn-"fessedly rhetorical as well as logical, that is, wHch

IILT T"^ '*'*'' *"' ^""'"J ^'"l sense.^'Stherefore, has a personal or selfish reference as ft isfounded on the aw which determines a man's act ongin regard to his own being and well-being -a "dpolitical justice is that which assigns the Ihn'it« nfthese ndividual rights on their ^mLTbility or incompatibility with each other in society. Wght in aword, IS the duty which each man owes to himse°f^or It IS that portion of the general good of wh"h /as

fuZ P"r'P?"7.i"t«'e«ted) he is made th?spec:judge and whict IS put under his immediate keeping

and th.,„ r^'i'"" ^ ""'"'•' myself was, what is law

ment^ Th ""'' ''«'=«^'*\'y ?'-"""! of civil govern-

^^atemenl r'*" *"
*'l'?

'" ''"""'^ '" the formerstatement. Law is something to abrid-e or mnr«prpperlv speaking, to ascertain, the bou^lds 'of theorigmaf right, and to coerce the will of ind vfduals in

sucn a right.-' It can only ari^e n self-defence orfrom the necessity of maintaining the equal rTphts ofevery one, and of opposing force to fo?ce in fa.e "fany violent and unwarrantable infringement of themSociety consists of a given number of individuals and
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im

the aggregrate right of government is only the con-sequence of these inherent ri^^ht., balancing andneutra,sing one another. How those who denynatural rights get at any sort of right, divine or

.•n"Tr'J "? "* ' '".""H ^'^'""'^' ' fo"- 'Whatever exists
in combmatiou, exists beforehand in an elementary
state. The world is composed of atoms, and amachine canrtot be made without materials. First,then, it follows that law or government is not themere creature of asocial compact, since each personhas a certain right which he is bound to defend against

right would always be at the mercy of whoever chose
to invade It. There would be a right to do wrong!

t„ -f^r^
*" T/* '*

.
^"" ^ have a natural right

to defend my life against a murderer, without inymutual compact between us ; hence society has an

?.ffhTlff"fJ "It^-
'""^'^ind^ Md to make a law

to that effect, forbidding and punishing murder. If
J.'l*7,^\"°,=»?h immediate value and attachment to
life felt by the individual, and a consequent justifiable
determination to defend it, then the formal pretension
of society to vindicate a right, which, according to
this reasoning, has no existence in itself, must befounded on air, on a word, or a lawer's ijm dixit.
becondly society, or government, as such, has no
right to trench upon the liberty or rights of the
individuals Its members, except as these last are, as
It were, forfeited by interfering with and destroying
one another, like opposite mechanical forces or quan-
tities in arithmetic. Put the basis that each man's
will IS a sovereign law to itself: this can only hold in
society as long as he does not meddle with others:
but so long as he does not do this, the first principle
retains Its force, for there is no other principle to
impeach or overrule it. The will of society is not a
^"f='«°t Plea;.«nce this is, or ought to be, made up
of the wills or rights of the individuals composing it,which by the supposition remain entire, and conse^
quently without power to act. The good of societv
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Ion ™mZ?-'*°.* P'!"' *''' >"d'viduals are only bound

iC8tTS«l!ir^ °"* *." i^" '* '"'™' »-• to b/ barely

ror instance, if two persons are oblitred to do all that

beCtUed'/ln^n' "' •"•'*'' this m:!,V'ii J:
f,V!i i-

^•''""t»"ly between them, and then it is

ta p"aL Tha?''
"°* ^•"'"'

I "' '^*his is not the c4» plain that one must be the slave, and lie at th»capnce and mercy of the other: it wiH be o„e wiH

Si'ofTs'"*'"^
'^^ '''"'"'• «"* 'f -«h" s Teft

£]^t^Sl{K'^-p:;S"-Cl^d!:

SrtekwTf*!":;"
*" ?"*"''"*« t° the most laudable

I have to fof™M f""* "T"^? °*^ '*' ""y •"«>'« than
if nJf ^ . "" '," '^"'t me in the direct contrary •

If one has not, ten have not, nor a million, any sucharbitrary right over me. What one can be mjpto

rtL™ 1
*^ J

"^* '" " that merely concernsthemselves, and not subject to the perpetual caprice

Sd °L rver^Tff"""".'^' r"^.
P"'*"*^^ the pSbLgood, is a very different calculation. By eivinir ud

mmi^onThTt*
"^P""'''^"' independence, it if not^hemillion that will govern the one, but the one that willm time give law to the million. There are somlthings that cannot be free in natural society andagainst which there is a natural law ; for'nstence no

t"o fetter hi^'r^K*'
*"..''^°'='^ ""' another's fe I"to tetter his limbs with impunity. And governmentir' ^TrV'"' ?'""\-''^''tions o&TyTd

DoS; ^ ^ '*"'" "' "hetb«r it would nbt bepossible for a government to exist, and for a systemof laws to be framed, that confined itself to th^punishment of such offences, and left all the rest^xcept the suppression of for'ce by force) optional o

J

matter of mutoal compact What are a mVs natural
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II )

IL^v «,;„„J V ' *^* "'Wnife'nent of which cannot onany supposition go unpunished: by leavinir all butC8M8 of necessity to choice and reason, mufh wouWbe perhaps gained, and nothing lost
toBoi,LARY 1. It resulte from the foresoint statement, that there is nothing naturally to restrain n^

meeting It Thus, m a desert island, it is evident

Itly 'i",
'*\i"l^i^tx would be absolute and un-—Cf'allTS^:;:

-'*•" ilobiasonCrusoe, 'ul

scr^bT^rJTJin" "^" i^-f
i^g into society that circum-scribes my will and rights, by establishing equal and

ones. They are still ' founded as the rock,' though notso broad and general as the casing air, for thf on?v

n„'^»!'"'U'"**^
*•>•"" " t*"* ^o'iditf of another right^no better than my own, and, like stbnes in a buildfng

thl n.V? '^ '•'??' *""«^'' ' cannot encroach uponthe next to it I do not belong to the state, nor amI a nonentity in it, but I am one part of it, and ind^

ftt^TA^ '*f
^°:

*J""
^«"y ™''«°" that eve^ one itit IS independent of me. Equality, instead of beintdestroyed by society, resultsfrom and is improved Syt; for in politics, as in physics, the action and re-action are the same: the right of resistance on thetrpartimpliestheright of self-defence on mtne In ^theatre, each person has a right to his own seat bvthe suppos tion that he has n^o right to intrude"any one else's. They are convertible propositionsAway, then, with the notion that liberty LdrqualHvare mconsistent. But here istheartifice: bymerSthe rights and independence of the individu^ln^iSt

fictitious order of society, those righta become arbt

of tLX^r"""' *?."'"'<=»'' removable at the pleasure

sWUl t H M -^ rr."";
*»•«« is nothing sub-

stantial or durable implied in them : if each has nopositive claim, naturally, those of all taken tOKeth°rcan mount up to nothing; right and justice are mere
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blanks to be filled up with arbitrary will, and thepeople have thenceforward no defence against the

mfnt^ h-r "
• TP*y. '!*?'•"' "• artificial arrange-ments but original and inherent like solid atomfthen It .s not ,n the power of go.«rnment to an" 1

hi ate one of them, wLtever may be the confus^^ ,ansmg from their strujrgle for mastery! or before

Sl7«?Ar**^%'"'.'?"^'^'''
"""l harmony/ Mr. Burk™tJks of the reflections and refractions of the rays of

B^t if%"hlr-°*^
*''"'' P"'"'?--y «««ence and directionnut If there were no original rays of light ther^could be neither refraction, nor reflectiofi!

' AVW
out '„f ^L"* V^ r?

"^"^^y sophistry to blot the sunout of heaven? One body impinges against and

bTfortSr^" •'", '''% '""-'"•** «-W^oi do tSbut for the principle of gravity. The author of theSubitmeand Beautiful^oM have a single atom out!weigh the great globe itself; or an elptyTtle abloated privilege, or a grievous wrong overturn theentire mass of truth and justice. The au«tio,!between the author and his opponents appea^l^be

an SLr V *'"'*'"" P?!'"^^/"' the general Tood, is

d^ided bv'Tlf"
" '™'^°?«°°' and thif seemsdecided by another consideration, viz. that Imagina-tion 18 the judge of individual things, andSon

tf^itT^":
Hence the great importance of the prin-ciple of uniyersa suffrage ; for if^the vote and cLiceofa single individual goes for nothing, so, by parityof reasoning, may that of all the rest of the c"m^

muni r- ^l\^^
''"'

f^'l" "^ "^"y n>anTn the coml

ZiXl o/l"wLt
*'•*'" '-'"'' """'' ^ *"« -'^^''^

„„?^~J
P*''?°? "^j^/* *•'** hy this means property isnot represented, and so, to avoid that, tLey would

«me t"hat thi
^"^

VTlt^ represented at tLTmetime that they pretend that if the elective franchisewere thrown open to the poor, they would be wU^It the command of the rich, to the prejudice andexclusion of the middle and 'independent^ cCes of
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society. Property always has a natural influence and
authority

:
it is only people without property that

have no natural protection, and require every artificial
and legal one. Thorn that ham much, ,haU have more

;

and thane that ham little, Khali ham legs. This proverb
IS no less true in public than in private life. The
MUerordere (as they are called, and who, in virtue of
this title, would assume a monopoly in the direction
of state affairs) are merely and in plain Eiijflish those
who are better off than others ; and as they iret the
wished-for monopoly into their hands, others will
uniformly be t«v*e off, and will sink lower and lower
in the scale

; so that it is essentially requisite to extend
the elective franchise in order to counteract the excess
ot the great and increasing goodness of the better
orders to themselves. I see no reason to suppose that
in any case popular feeling (if free course were given
to It; would bear down public opinion. Literature is
at present pretty nearly on the footing of universal
suffrage, yet the public defer sufficiently to the critics

;

and when no party bias interferes, and the govern-
ment do not make a point of running a writer down,
the verdict IS tolerably fair and just. I do not say
that the result might not be equally satisfactory, when
literature was patronised more immediately by the
great

; but then lords and ladies had no interest in
praising a bad piece and condemning a good ono If
they could have laid a tax on the town for not goinir
to It they would have run a bad play forty nighto
together, or the whole year round, without scruple.
As things stand, the worse the law, the better for the
lawmakers

: it takes everything from others to give to
them. It IS common to insist on universal suffrage
and the ballot together. But if the first were allowS,
the second would be unnecessary. The ballot is only
useful as a screen from arbitrary power. There is
nothing manly or independent to recommend it.
CoBOLtABY 3. If I was out at sea in a boat with a

jure dmno monarch, and he wanted to throw me
overboard, I would not let him. No gentleman would
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Mk such a thin,?, no freeman would submit to it.

\i^J^' fVl'-^ "f^V *" <'«J">'e of the lives and
liberties of thirty millions ot^men? Or have thevmore rif^t than I have to resist his demands? Theyhave thirty millions of times that right, if thev had a

Sitaf*th
'"•""'P'"* th't I have. It is Lt the

individual, then, whom in this case I fear (to methere s no divinity doth hedge a king'), but thirty

nl"""' "I ^^ '"^^''^ *'"" "»» •"« to account inSname, and who are of a most approved and indlsput-aWa loyalty, and who have both the right and powerIhe power rests with the multitude, but let them

rtlTl ?r*''* ?!r''"? °f '* *"'"« "Sainst their ownrights It IS not the idol but the worshippers thatare to be dreaded and who, by degrading oSe of their
fellows, render themselves liable to be landed withthe same indignities.

CoBOLLAKY 4. No One can be born a slave ; for mylimbs are my own, and the power and the will to usi

rnnLT*
?"'""" *?!.*" '"'"'• ""^ independent of the

control of eve^^ other person. No one acquires aright over another but that other acquires some reci-
procal right over him; therefore the relation of

H^, °i
slave IS a contradiction in political logic.

laEi™ f' *K
^°"°"''. *•"•* «=»">''inations among

abourers for the rise of wages are always just and

l^t:' "fJ"""^ °^ **'°*! """"^ •""*»«• manufacturers
to keep them down. A man's labour is his own. ateast as much as another's goods ; and he may starve
If he pleases, but he may refuse to work except onhis own terms, fhe right of property is reducifile tothis simple principle, (\at one man has not a right to

wA?? Jif^K*^
"""t^' ' '"•«""•> but each man has aright to the benefit of his own exertions and the useof his natural and inalienable powers, unless for asupposed equivalent and by mutual consent. Personal

liberty and property therefore rest upon the same
foundation. I am glad to see that Mr. Macculloch,m his &say on Wages, admits the right of combinationamong journeymen and others. I laboured this point
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hard, and, I think, satisfactorily, a good while ago, inmy Hep/y to Mr. Malthut. ' Throw your bread upon tho
waters, and after many days you shall find it atain.'

rhere are four thinjjs that a man may especially
call his own. 1. His prson. 2. His actions. 3. His
propertv. 4. His opinions. Let us see how each of
these claims unavoidahly circumscribes and modifies
those of others, on ti.e principle of abstract equity
and necessity and independence above laid down.

First, as to the Rights of I'ersons. My intention
is to show that the ripht of society to make laws to
coerce the will of others, is founded on the necessity
ot repelling the wanton encroachment of that will on
their rights

; that is, strictly on the right of self-
defence or resistance to aggression. Society comes
forward and says, 'Let us alone, and we will let you
alone, otherwise we must see which is strongest' ; its
object is not to patronise or advise individuals for
their good, and against their will, but to protect
Itself: meddling with others forcibly on any other
plea or for any other purpose is impertinence. But
equal rights destroy one another ; nor can there be anght to impossible or impracticable things. Let A.
U, C, V, etc., be different component parts of any
society, each claiming to be the centre and master of
a certain sphere of activity and self-determination •

as Jong as each keeps within his own line of demarca-
tion there 18 no harm done, nor any penalty incurred
—It IS only the superfluous and overbearing will of
particular persons that must be restrained or lopped
off by the axe of the law. Let A be the culprit :B,
C, JJ, etc., or the rest ofthe community, are plaintiffs
against A, and wish to prevent his taking any unfair
or unwarranted advantage over them. They set up
no pretence to dictate or domineer over him but
merely to hinder his dictating to and domineering
over them; and in this, having both might and right
on their side, they have no difficulty in putting it in
execution. Every man's independence and discre-
tionary power over what peculiarly and exclusively
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concerns himself, is his caatle (whether round, square
or, according to Mr. Owen's new map of improve-
ments, in the form of a parallelogram). As lonir as
he keeps within this, he is safe—society has no hold
of him : It 18 when he quits it to attack his neighbours
that they resort to reprisals, and make short work
of the interloper. It is, however, time to endeavour
to point out in what this natural division of right, and
separate advantage consists. In the first place. A, B,
C, U have the common and natural rights of persons,
in so far that none of these has a right to offer violence
to, or cause bodily pain or injury to any of the others,
hophists laugh at natural rights : they might as well
deny that we have natural persons ; for while the laot
distinction holds true and good by the constitution
of things, certain consequences must and will follow
from It—'while this machine is to us Hamlet,' etc
for instance, I should like to know whether Mr
Burke, with his Sublime and Beautiful fancies, would
deny that each person has a particular body and senses
belonging to him, so that he feels a peculiar and
natural interest in whatever affects these more than
another can, and w'.lether such a peculiar and para-
mount interest does not imply a direct and unavoid-
able right in maintaining this circle of individuality
inviolate. To argue otherwise is to assert that in-
differenjje, or that which does not feel either the good
or the ill, IS as capable a judge and zealous a discrimi-
nator of right and wrong as that which does. The
right, then, is coeval and co-extended with the in-
terest, not a product of convention, but inseparable
trom the order of the universe ; the doctrine itself is
natural and solid ; it is the contrary fallacy that is
made of air and words. Mr. Burke, in such a ques-
tion, was like a man out at sea in a haze, and could
never tell the difference between land and clouds.
If another break my arm by violence, this will not
certainly give him additional health or strength ; if
he stun me by a blow or inflict torture on my limbs.
It 18 I who feel the pain, and not he ; and it is hard if
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i

I, who am the lufferrr, am not allowed to be the
judge. That another should pretend to deprive me
of it, or pretend to iudge for me, and «et up his will
againit mine, in what concerns this portion of my
existence—where X have all at stake and he nothing
—is not merely injustice, but impudence. Tlie circle
of personal security and right, then, is not an imagi-
nary and arbitrary line fixed by law and the will of
the prince, or the scaly finger of Mr. Hobbes's Levia-
Ihan, but is real and inherent in the nature of things,
and itself the foandation of law and justice. ' HandH
off is fair play '—according to the old adage. One,
therefore, has not a right to lay violent hands on
another, or to infringe on the sphere of his personal
identity ; one must not run foul of another, or he is
liable to be repelled and punished for the offence. If
you meet an Englishman suddenly in the street, he
will run up against vou sooner than get out of your
way, which last he thinks a compromise of his dignity
and a relinquishment of his purpose, though he
expecte you to get out of his A Frenchman in the
same circumstances will come up close to you, and
try to walk over you, as if there was no one in his
way; but if you take no notice of him. he will step
on one side, and make you a low bow. The one is a
fellow of stubborn will, the other a petil-maltre. An
Englishman at a play mounts upon a bench, and
refuses to get down at the request of another, who
threatens to call him to account the next day. 'Yes,'
is the answer of the first, 'if your n. ter will let
you !' His abuse of liberty, he thinks, .a justified by
the other's want of it All an Englishman's ideas
are modifications of his will; which shows, in one
way, that right is founded on will, since the English
are at once the freest and most wilful of all people.
If you mc->t another on the ridge of a precipice, are you
to throw each other down } Certainly not. You are
to pass as well as you can. 'Give and take,' is the
rule of natural right, where the right is not all on
one side and cannot be claimed entire. Equal weights
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nnd icalcH produce a balance, a« much ati where the
Hcalea are empty : so it doe8 not follow (as our votaries
of absolute power would insinuate) that one man's
right is nuthnig because another's is somethiu);. But
suppose there is not time to pass, and one or other
must perish, in the case just mentioned, then each
must do the best for himself that he can, and the
instinct of self-preservatiun prevails over everything
else. In the streets of London, tlie passengers take
the right hand of one another and the wall alternately

;

he who should not conform to this rule would be
guilty of H breach of the peace. But if a house were
falling, or a mad ox driven furiously by, the rule would
be, of course, suspended, because the case would
be out of the ordinary. Vet I think I can conceive,
and have even known, persons capable of carrying the
point of gallantry in political right to such a pitch as
to refuse to take a precedence which did not belong
tother. in the most perilous circumstances, just as a
soldier lay waive a riglit to quit his post, and takes
his t .

!
J in ''attle. The actual collision or case of per-

sona.' assault and battery, is, then, clearly prohibited,
inasmuch as each person's body is clearly defined :

but how if A use other means of annoyance against B,
such as a sword or poison, or resort to what causes
other painful sensations besides tangible ones, for
instance, certain disagreeable sounds and smells ? Or,
if these are included as a violation of personal rights,
then how draw the line between them and the em-
ploying certain offensive words and gestures or utter-
ing opinions which I disapprove .> This is a puzzler
for the dogmatic school ; but they solve the whole
difficulty by an assumption of utility, which is as much
as to tell a person that the way to any place to which
he asks a direction is 'to follow his nose.' VVe want
to know by given marks and rules what is best and
useful; and they assure us very wisely, that this is

in&Uibly and clearly determined by what is best and
useful. I.«t us try something else. It seems no
less necessary to erect certain little fortalices, with
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paliudM and outworks about them, for Right to

Mtabliah and maintain itaelf in, than aa landmark! to

ipilde ui acroiathe wide waate of Utii.itv. If a penon
runs a sword through me, or admiiiiiten poiaon, or
procures it tu bo adminixtered, the effect, the pain,

diieaae or death is the name, and I have the lame
right tu prevent it, on the principle that I am the
sufferer; that the injurjr is offered to me, and he is

no gainer by it, except for mere malice or caprice,

and I therefore remain master and judge of my own
remedy, aa in the former case ; the principle and
definition of right being to secure to each individual

the determination and protection uf that portion of
sensation in which he has the greatest, if not a sole

interest, and, as it were, identity with it. Again, as

to what are called nuUancet, to wit offensive smells,

sounds, etc., it is more difficult to determine, on the
ground that one nian'n meat is another man's poison.

I remember a case occurred in the neighbourhood
where I whs, and at the time I wrs trying my best

at this question, which puzzled me a good deal. A
rector of a little town in Shropshire, who waa at

variance with all his parishioners, bad conceived a
particular spite to a lawyer who lived next door to him,
and as a means of ann^iying him, used to get together
all sorts of rubbish, weeds, and unsavoury materials,

and set them on fire, so that the smoke should blow
over into his neighbour's garden ; whenever the wind
set in that direction, he said, as a signal to his

gardener, ' It 's a fine Wicksteed wind to-day ' ; and
the operation commenced. Was this an action of
assault and battery, or not .'' I think it was, for this

reason, that the offence was unequivocal, and that the
only motive for the proceeding was the giving this

offence. The assailant would not like to be served so

himself. Mr. Bentham would say, the malice of the

motive was a set-off to the injury. I shall leave that

prima phUosophia consideration out of the question.

A man who knocks out another's brains with n

bludgeon may say it pleases him to do so ; but will it
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piMW him to have the compliment returned ? If he•till penitti. in spite of thiipuni.hment there U ,7.
preventing him

; Lt if not, t'hen itT/a prTf'hi hethinks the ple«,ure le«s than the pain to himwlf andcoMequentljr to another in the .cale. ofjuZe 'xhelex tahoni, i« an excellent test. SuddZ a thirdper«,n (the physician of the place) h.?J^ '"it^l ahue Egerton wind to-day.' bur rector w„,l-l V
heen non-olu.jed

; for h.'VouM hTve fo:n°d th«t"Zhe sulfered all the hard.hip, l,e had the riffht t^complam of and to resist an 'action of another theconsequences of which affected principally himselfNow mark: f he had himself had any advantZ toderive from the action, which he coul/^otTb^* In

aisrhad'tL'^L*'"*" Y """i"'
'««• ''••' hUneSwalso had tlie same plea and riKht to follow his owncourse (st.l this migk be a doubtful poin ! but „ th"other case it would be sheer malice ami wanton "terlference

;
that is, not the exercise of u riirht but themvasion of another's comfort and indepe §ence H.s

fluTe on
1'"' "

"'i''^
*° Pi"'' °" the horn o on aflute, on the same stoircase? I say, yes : because itIS for his own improvement and pleasure; andZt toannoy another; and because, accordingly, rverv onem his own case would wish to reserve th s 'or IsimHar

r'i^ht'r beat a'df ' '." "°* ^'j'"'^ " pe^on'has ariffni to beat a drum under one's window becausethis IS altogether disagreeable, and if there sa^extraordinary motive for it, then it is fit fh.l tK^
person should be put to som^ ifttl" inconvln e"ce inemoving h„ sphere of liberty of action toarea^n"able distance. A tallow-chandler's shop or a steZeng„,e IS a nuisance in a town, and^uX to be"

necrsai^Torwlr;,: -r^^no^^^;^
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there ig no right or principle of justice in the case.
3. As to matters of contempt and the expression of
opinion, I think these do not fall under the head of
force, and are not, on that ground, subjects of coer-
cion and law. For example, if a person inilicts a
sensation upon me by material means, whether tan-
gible or otherwise, I cannot help that sensation ; I am
so far the slave of that other, and have no means of
resisting him but by force, which 1 would define to be
material agency. But if another proposes an opinion
to me, I am not bound to be of this opinion ; my
judgment and will is left free, and therefore I have
no right to resort to force to recover a liberty which
I have not lost If I do this to prevent that other
from p essing that opinion, it is I who invade his
liljerty, without warrant, because without necessity.
It may be urged that material agency, or force,
is used in the adoption of sounds or letters of the
alphabet, which I cannot help seeing or hearing.
But the injury is not here, but in the moral and
artificial inference, which I am at liberty to admit or
reject, according to the evidence. There is no force
but argument in the case, and it is reason, not the
will of another, that gives the law. Further, the
opinion expressed, generally concerns not one in-
dividual, but the general interest; and of that my
approbation or disapprobation is not a commensurate
or the sole judge. I am judge of my own interests,
because it is my affair, and no one's else ; but by the
sanne rule, I am not judge, nor have I a veto on that
which appeals to all the world, merely because I have
!\ prejudice or fancy against it. But suppose another
expresses by signs or words a contempt for me.'
Aiuwer. 1 do not know that he is bound to have a
respect for me. Opinion is free ; for if I wish him to
have that respect, then he must be left free to judge
for himself, and consequently to arrive at and to
express the contrary opinion, or otherwise the verdict
and testimony I aim at could not be obtained ; just
as players must consent to be hissed if they expect
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and therefore these SarPth» ""^^ "'"' '«""»"'

of calumny or indecencyf f Luld .^,lt ^T"^the suppression of truth tj.«t "^7 *•"' '' "
worst edee Whatt,.^ • ^^ ^'"^^ i.Jsehood its

8ecretly)1n spite of the 1?,^™' I'T"?"" "-"""iously or
it is i^ossib^'lftop event Jum^^^^ »"^ -
to counteract it on the nrespnt^ ^' '° '*" "•possible

attempt to answer it is aSute/to'?L"V''i^*^"^daring to speak the truth If any sinX ?L?'* ' °"*

«tein^KVt:SizYr^^^^^^
the world, defrauded of th„

''^•''^ " P'"""' ""d
own conclustStatly^^^frtrelr

'h^
*"

*'.f

the press, i^^et ^Z^^l^l Ihe*''^ "f

K^te^^t^k^HS^S^'v^
of indecency, so'^theuni've^l'^/''"'*'' " *^« «»"'<=«

^hame is Us^o^t effecZir^idor"?f*lT]:';f hf

'

•t produces immediate reprisals ftm /ub^^c?pL^rn
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which no brow can sUnd ; and if secret, it had better

be left so. No one can then say it is obtruded on

him ; and if he will go in search of it, it seems odd

he should call upon the law to frustrate the object of

his pursuit. Further, at the worst, society has its

remedy in its own hands whenever its moral sense

is outraged, that is, it may send to Coventry, or ex-

communicate like the church of old ; for though it

may have no right to prosecute, it is not bound to

protect or patronise, unless by voluntary consent of

all parties concerned. Secondly, as to rights of

action, or personal liberty. These have no limit but

the rights of persons or property aforesaid, or to be

hereafter named. They are the channels in which

the others run without injury and without impedi-

ment, as a river within its banks. Every one has a

right to use his natural powers in the way most

agreeable to himself, and which he deems most con-

ducive to his own advantage, provided he does not

interfere with the corresponding rights and liberties

of others. He has no right to coerce them by a

decision of his individual will, and as long as he

abstains from this he has no right to be coerced by

an expression of the aggregate will, that is, by law.

The law is the emanation of the aggregate will, and

this will receives its warrant to act only from the

forcible pressure from without, and its indispensable

resistance to it. Let us see how this will operate to

the pruning and curtailment of law. The rage of

legislation is the first vice of society ; it ends by limit-

ing it to aa few things as possible. 1. There can,

according to the principle here imperfectly sketched,

be no laws for the enforcement of morals ; because

morals have to do with the will and affections, and

the law only puts a restraint on these. Every one is

politically constituted the judge of what is best for

himself; it is only when he encroaches on others that

he can be called to account. He has no right to say

to others. You shall do as 1 do : how then should they

have a right to say to him. You shall do as we do?
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Mere numbers do not convey the rijfht, for the law
addresses not one, but the whole community. For
example, there cannot riphtly be a law to set a man
in the stocks for gettinf^ drunk. It injures his health,
you say. That is his concern, and not mine. But it
IS detrimental to his affairs : if so, he suffers most by
it. But it is ruinous to his wife and family : he is

their natural and legal guardian. But they are thrown
upon the parish : the parish need not take the burden
upon itself, unless it chooses or has agreed to do so.
It a man is not kind to or fond of his wife I see no
law to make him. If he beats her, or threatens her
life, she as clearly has a right to call in the aid of a
constable or justice of peace. I do not see, in like
manner, how there can be law against gambling
(against cheating there may), nor against usury. A
man gives twenty, fortv, a hundred per cent, with his
eyes open, but would he do i* if strong necessity did
not impel him .' Certainly no man would give double if
he could get the same advantage for half. There are
circumstances in which a rope to save me from drown-
ing, or a draught of water, would be worth all I have.
In like manner, lotteries are fair things ; for the loss
is inconsiderable, and the advantage may be incalcul-
able. I do not believe the poor put into them, but
the reduced rich, the shabby-genteel. Players were
formerly prohibited as a nuisance, and fortune-tellers
still are liable to the Vagrant Act, which the parson
of the parish duly enforces, in his zeal to prevent
cheating and imposture, while he himself has his two
livings, and carries off a tenth of the produce of the
soil. Rape is an offence clearly punishable by law

;

but I would not say that simple incontinence is so.
I will giveone more example, which, though quaint,
may explain the distinction I aim at. A man may
commit suicide if he pleases, without being responsible
to any one. He may quit the world as he would quit
the country where he was born. But if any person
were to fling himself from the gallery into the pit of
a playhouse, so as to endanger the lives of others, if
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hL.-K°r ifi"".'*"^ "? ^''""^ ''™««'f' he would renderhimself liable to punishment for the attempt, if it were

wo^d rfrT'K .
" P^""" *" desperately situatedwould care about consequences. Duelling is lawfulon the same principle, where every precaution is taken

s°des I*^t>.?'''"'*
>! volunU^^nd fair on both

suffil 9 1^ ^"t
"t^e' 'nstanees, but these will

suffice. 2. ITiere should be a perfect toleration inmatters of religion. In what relates to the salvation of

L^^^ ""li'l
••* " mfinitely more concerned than I

^?»r1.'r^ «°
'l""^*^"'^

to dictate to him in this parti-

f^n n *
?^""'' PI*"* »f'•nr'^'°e"<=e »nd presump-

tion. But if a man has no religion at all > That doranot hinder me from having any. If he stood at thechurch door and would not let me enter, I should

h^*?.,"^?"" P'"'' ''''" ^^'•'e •' ''"t if he lets me passby without interruption, I have no right to turn b^kand drag him m after me. He might as well forceme to have no religion as I force him to have one.

n^!^''' T,.t* M^H^°^ believing what he does notOpinion 'like the wild goose, flies unclaimed of anyman
: heaven is like 'the marble air, accessible to

all
,
and therefore there is no occasion to trip up oneanother s heels on the road, or to erect a turnpike gate

to collect large sums from the passengers. How have
1 a right to make another pay for the saving of mv
soul, or to assist me in damning his.? There should
be no secular interference in sacred things

; no laws
to suppress or establish any church or sect in religion

Z'/«^'°"!
peraecutions, tests, or disqualifications

the di«Ferent sects should be left to inveigh and hateeach other as much as they please; but without the
love of exclusive domination and spiritual power there
would be little temptation to bigotry and intolerance.

d. As TO THE RicHr« OP Property. It is of no use

fJ^5"
^ being left to enjov security, or to exercise hisfreedom of action, unless he has a right to appropriate

certain other things necessary to his comfort and
subsistence to his own use. In a state of nature, or
rather of solitary independence, he has a right to all
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he can lay his hands on : what then limits this ri^ht?
Its being inconsistent with the same rijfht in others.
This strikes a mathematical or logical balance between
two extreme and equal pretensions. As there is not
a natural and indissoluble connection between the
individual and his property, or those outward objects
of which he may have need (they being detached,
unlimited, and transferable), as there is between the
individual and his person, either as an organ of
sensation or action, it is necessary, in order to pre-
vent endless debate and quarrels, to fix upon some
other criterion or common ground of preference
Animals, or savages, have no idea of any other rigut
than that of the strongest, and seize on all they can
get by force, without any regard to justice or an
equal claim. 1. One mode of settling the point is
to divide the spoil. That is allowing an equal advan-
tage to both. Thus boys, when they unexpectedly
find anything, are accustomed to cry ' Halves I' But
this is liable to other difficulties, and applies only to
the case of joint finding. 2. Priority of possession is

a fair way of deciding the right of property ; first, on
the mere principle of a lottery, or Uie old saying,
'First come, first served'; secondly, because the
expectation having been excited, and the will more
set upon it, this constitutes a powerful reason for not
violently forcing it to let go its hold. The greater
strength of volition is, we have seen, one foundation
of right ; for supposing a person to be absolutely in-
different to anything, he could properly set up no
claim to it. 3. Labour, or the having produced a
thing or fitted it for use by previous exertion, gives
this right, chiefly, indeed, for moral and final causes;
because if one enjoyed what another had produced,
there would be nothing but idleness and rapacity;
but also in the sense we are inquiring into, because
on a merely selfish ground the labour undergone,
or the time lost, is entitled to an equivalent aeteris
manentilnts. 4. If another, voluntarily, or for a
consideration, resigns to me his right in anything.
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It to all intents and purposes becomes mine. This
accounts not only for gfifts, the transfer of property
by bargains, etc., but for legacies, and the trans-
mission of property in families or otherwise. It is
Hard to make a law to circumscribe this right of dis-
posing of what we have as we please

; yet the boasted
law of primogeniture, which is professedly the bul-
wark and guardian of property, is in direct violation
of this principle. 5, and lastly. Where a thing is
common, and there is enough for all, and no one
contributes to it, as air or water, there can be no
prope.„y in it The proximity to a herring-fishery,
or the having been the first to esUblish a particular
traffic in such commodities, may perhaps give this
right by aggravating our will, as having a nearer or
longer power over them ; but the rule is the other
**7'

J ,.",
°° "'* ™'"* principle that poaching is

a kind of honest thieving, for that which costs no
trouble and is confined to no limits seems to belong
to no one exclusively (why else do poachers or country
people seize on this kind of property with the least
reluctance, but that it is the least like stealing?)-
and as the game laws and the tenaciousness of the
rights to that which has least the character of pro-
perty, as most a point of honour, produced a re-
volution in one country, so they are not unlikely to
produce it in another. The object and principle of
• ?• .'7^,°' property, then, is this: 1. To supply
individuals and the community with what they need.
I. lo secure an equal share to each individual, other
circumstances being the same. 3. To keep the peace
and promote industry and plenty, by proportioning
each mans share to his own exertions, or to the
good-will and discretion of others. The intention,
then, being that no individual should rob another
or be starved but by his refusing to work (the earth
and ite produce being the natural estate of the com-
mfunity, subject to these regulations of individual
right and public welfare), the question is, whether
any individual can have a right to rob or starve the
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whole community
: or if the necessary discretion left

in the application of the principle has led to a state
of thing:* subversive of^ the principle itself, and
detractive to the welfare and existence of the staU,
whether the end being defeated, the law does not fall
to the ground, or require either a powerful corrective
or a total reconstruction. The end is superior to the
means, and the use of a thinff does not justify its
abuse. If a clock is quite out of order and always
g;oes wrong, it is no argument to say it was set
right at first and on true mechanical principles, and
therefore it must go on as it haa done, according to
all the rules of art ; on the contrary, it is taken
to pieces, repaired, and the whole restored to the
original state, or, if this is impossible, a new one
18 made. So society, when out of order, which it is
whenever the interests of the many are regularly and
outrageously sacrificed to those of the few, must be
repaired, and either a reform or a revolution cleanse
Its corruptions and renew its elasticity. People talk
of the poor laws as a grievance. Either they or a
national bankruptcy, or a revolution, are necessary,
ihe labouring population have not doubled in the
last forty years ; there are still no more than are
necessary to do the work in husbandry, etc., that is
indispensably required ; but the wages of » labour-
ing man are no higher than they were forty years
ago, and the price of food and necessaries is at least
double what it was then, owing to taxes, grants,
monopolies, and immense fortunes gathered during
the war by the richer or more prosperous classes,
who have not ceased to propagate in the geometrical
ratio, though the poor have not done it, and the
maintaining ofwhose younger and increasing branches
in becoming splendour and affluence presses with
double weight on the poor and kbouring classes.
Ihe greater part of a community ought not to be
I»upere or starving; and when a government by
obstinacy and madness has reduced them to that
state. It must either take wise and effectual measures
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to relieve them from it, or pay the forfeit of its own
wickedness and folly.

It seems, then, that a system of just and useful

laws may be constructed nearly, if not wholly, on the

principle of the ri^ht ofself-defence, or the security for

person, liberty, and property. There are exceptions,

such, for instance, as in the case of children, idiots,

and insane persons. These common-sense dictates

for a f^enerai principle can only hold cood where the
general conditions are complied with. There are

also mixed cases, partaking of civil and moral justice.

Is a man bound to support his children ? Not in

strict political right ; but he may be compelled to

forego all the benefits of civil society, if he does not
fulfil an engagement which, according to the feelings

and principles of that society, he has undertaken.
So in respect to marriage. It is a voluntary contract,

and the violation of it is punishable on the same plea
of sympathy and custom. Government is not neces-
sarily founded on common consent, but on the right

which society has to defend itself against all aggres-
sion. But am 1 bound to pay or support the govern-
ment for defending the society against any violence

or injustice? No : but then they may withdraw the
protection of the law from me it I refuse, and it is

on this ground that the contributions of each indi-

vidual to the maintenance of the state are demanded.
Laws are, or ought to be, founded on the supposed
infraction of individual rights. If these rights, and
the best means of maintaining them, are always clear,

and there could be no injustice or abuse of power on
the part of the government, every nmvernment might
be its own lawgiver : but as neither of these is the
case, it is necessary to recur to the general voice for

settling the boundaries of right and wrong, and even
more for preventing the government, under pretence
of the general peace and safety, from subjecting the
whole liberties, rights, and resources of the com-
munity to its own advantage and sole will.

1828.
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ESSAY XII

ON THE CHARACTER OF BURKE

There is no single speech of Mr. Burke which can
convey a satisfactory idea of his powers of mind : to
do him justice, it would be necessary to quote all his
works; the only specimen of Burke is, alt that he
wrote. With respect to most other speakers, a speci-
men is generally enough, or more than enough.
When you are acquainted with their manner, and
see what proficiency they have made in the mechani-
cal exercise of their profession, with what facility
they can borrow a simile, or round a period, how
dexterousljr they can axpxe, and object, and rejoin,
you are satisfied ; there is no other difference in their
speeches than what arises from the difference of the
sulyects. But this was not the case with Burke.
He brought his subjects along with him ; he drew
his materials from himself. The only limits which
circumscribed his variety were the stores of his own
mind. His stock of ideas did not consist of a few
meagre facts, meagrely stated, of half-a-dozen com-
monplaces tortured into a thousand different ways;
but his mine of wealth was a profound understanding,
inexhaustible us the human heart, and various as the
sources of human nature. He therefore enriched
every subject to which he applied himself, and new
subjects were only the occasions of calling forth fresh
powers of mind which had not been before exerted.
It would therefore be in vain to look for the proof of
his powers in any one of his speeches or writings

:

they all contain some additional proof of power. In
speaking of Burke, then, I shall speak of^the whole
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compaiR snd circuit of hii mind—not of that imall

part or section of him which 1 have been able to give:

to do otherwise would be like the story of the man
who put the brick in his pocket, thinking to show it

as the model of a house. I have been able to manage
pretty well with reHpect to all my other speakers, and
curtailed them down without remorse. It was easy

to reduce them within certain limits, to fix their spirit,

and condense their variety ; by having a certain

quantity given, you might infer all the rest ; it was
only the same thing over again. But who can bind

Proteus, or confine the roving flight of genius?
Burke's #riting8 are better than his speeches, and

indeed his speeches are writings. But he seemed to

feel himself more at ease, to have a fuller possession

of his faculties in addressing the public, than in

addressing the House of Commons. Burke was
raised into public life ; and he seems to have been
prouder of this new dignity than became so great a

man. For this reason, most of his speeches have a
sort of parliamentary preamble to them : he seems
fond of coquetting with the House of Commons, and
is perpetually calling the Speaker out to dance a
minuet with him before he begins. There is also

something like an attempt to stimulute the superficial

dulness of his hearers by exciting their surprise, by
running into extravagance : and he sometimes de-

means himself by condescending to what may be
considered as bordering too much upon buffoonery,

for the amusement of the company. Those lines of

Milton were admirably applied to him by some one

—

'The elephant to make them sport wreathed his

proboscis lithe.' The truth is, that he was out of his

place in the House of Commons ; he was eminently
qualified to shine as a man of genius, as the instructor

of mankind, as the brightest luminary of his age ;

but he had nothing in common with that motley crew
of knights, citizens, and burgesses. He could not be
said to be ' native and endued unto that element. ' He
was above it ; and never appeared like himself, but
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when, forf^etful of the idle clamoun of party, and
of the little viewB of little men, he applied to hii
country and the enlightened judgment of mankind.

I am not going to make an idle panegyric on liurke
(he ha« no need of it) ; but I cannot help looking
upon him as the chief boast and ornament of the
English House of Commons. What has been said of
him is, I think, strictly true, that ' he w»s the most
eloquent man of his time : his wisdom was greater
than his eloquence.' The only public man that in
my opinion can be put in any competition with him,
is Lord Chatham ; and he moved in a sphere so very
remote, that it in almost impossible to compare them.
But though it would perhaps lie difficult to determine
which of them excelled most in his particular way,
there is nothing in the world more easy than to point
out in what their peculiar excellences consisted.
They were in every respect the reverse of each other.
Chatham's eloquence was popular : his wisdom was
altogether plain and practical, Burke's eloquence
was that of the poet; of the man of high and
unbounded fancy : his wisdom was profound and
contemplative Chatham's eloquence was calculated
to make men act : Burke's was calculated to make
them think. Chatham could have roused the fury
of a multitude, and wielded their physical energy
as he pleased : Burke's eloquence carried conviction
into the mind of the retired and lonely student,
opened the recesses of the human breast, and lighted
up the face of nature around him. Chatham supplied
his hearers with motives to immediate action : Burke
furnished them with reanom for action which might
have little effect upon them at the time, but for which
they would be the wiser and better all their lives
after. In research, in originality, in variety of know-
ledge, in richness of invention, in depth and compre-
hension of mind, Burke had as much the advantage of
Lord Chatham as he was excelled by him in plain
common sense, iii strong feeling, in steadiness ofpur-
pose, in vehemence, in warmth, in enthusiasm, and
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enerfry of mind. Burke wan the m»n of ^eniui, of
line wnHe, and lubtle reunoninft ; Cliatham wai a
man of clear undentandin^;, of itrong untie, and
violent paMHions. Burke'ii mind wbm Mtiiified with
xpeculation : Chatham'* wan essentially active ; it

could not rest without an object. The power which
governed liurke'a mind waa hiH Imagination ; that
which gave its impelui to Chatham was Will. The
one was atmoit the creature of pure intellect, the
other of physical temperament.
There are two very different end* which a man of

genius may propose to himself, either in writing or
peaking, and which will accordingly give birth to
very different stvles. He can have but one of these
two objects ; either to enrich or strengthen the mind ;

either to furnish us with new ideas, to lead the mind
into new trains of thought, to which it was before
unused, and which it was incapable of striking out for
itself ; or else to collect and embody what we already
knew, to rivet our old impressions more deeply ; to
make what was before plain still plainer, and to give
to that which was familiar all the effect of novelty.
In the one case we receive an accession to the stock of
our ideas ; in the other, an additional degree of life

and ener^ is infused into them : our thoughts con-
tinue to flow in the same channels, but their pulse
is quickened and invigorated. I do not know how to
distinguish these different styles better than by call-
ing them severally the inventive and refined, or the
impressive and vigorous styles. It is only the subject-
matter of eloquence, however, which is allowed to be
remote or obscure. The things themselves may be
subtle and recondite, but they must be dragged out of
their obscurity and brought struggling to the light

;

they must bs rendered plain and palpable (as far as it

is in the wit of man to do so), or they are no longer
eloquence. That which by its natural impenetra-
bility, and in spite of every effort, remains dark
and difficult, which is impervious to every ray, on
which the imagination can shed no lustre, which can
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be clothed witli no beauty, it not a nubject for the
orator or poet. At the tame time It cannot be
expected that nbstri.ct truth* or profound obaervationa
Hhould ever lie pUcrii in the lame itrong and dazzling
pointo of view an natural objects and mere matten of
fact. Iti»enough ifthey receive a reflex and borrowed
luitre, like that which cheers the first dawn of morn-
tag, where the effect of surpriHe and novelty gilds
every object, and the jov of beholding another world
gradually emerging out of the gloom of night, 'a
new creation rescued from his reign,' fills the mind
with a Kober rapture. Philosophical eloquence is in
writing what ehiaro-teuro is in painting ; he would be
a fool who should object that the colours inthe shaded
part of a picture were not so bright as those on the
opposite side ; tho eye of the connoisseur receives an
equal delight from both, balancing the want of
brilliancy and effect with the greater delicacy of
the tints, and difficulty of the execution. In judging
of Burke, therefore, we are to consider, first, the
style of eloquence which he adopted, and, secondly,
the effects which he produced with it. If he did not
produce the same effects on vulgar minds as some
others have done, it was not for want of power,
but from the turn and direction of his mind.' It waH
because his subjecU, his ideas, his arguments, were
less vulgar. The question is not whether he brought
certain truths equally home to us, but how much
nearer he brought them than they were before. In
my opinion, he united the two extremes of refine-
ment and strength in a higher degree than any other
writer whatever.
The subtlety of his mind was undoubtedly that

which rendered Burke a less popular writer and
speaker than he otherwise would have been. It
weakened the impression of his observations upon
others, but I cannot admit that it weakened the

' For ; ' \Ance, he produced less effect on the mob that
compose the English House of Commons, than Chatham or
*ox, or even Pitt.
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obgervations themselves ; that it took anything from
their real weight or solidity. Coarse minds think all

that is subtle, futile : that because it is not gross and
obvious and palpable to the senses, it is therefore
light and frivolous, and of no importance in the real

affairs of life ; thus making their own confined under-
standings the measure of truth, and supposing that
whatever they do not distinctly perceive, is nothing.
Seneca, who was not one of the vulgar, also says, that
subtle truths are those which have the least substance
in them, and consequently approach nearest to non-
entity. But for my own part I cannot help thinking
that the mpst important truths must be the most
refined and subtle ; for that very reason, that they
must comprehend a great number of particulars,
and instead of referring to any distinct or positive
fact, must pcint out the combined effects of an
extensive chain of causes, operating gradually, re-

motely, and collectively, and therefore imperceptibly.
General principles are not the less true or important
because from their nature they elude immediate
observation ; they are like the air, which is not
the less necessary because we neither see nor feel

it, or like that secret influence which binds the world
together, and holds the planets in their orbits. The
very same persons who are the most forward to laugh
at all systematic reasoning as idle and impertinent,
you will the next moment hear exclaiming bitterly

against the baleful effects of new-fauftled systems
of philosophy, or gravely descanting on the immense
importance of instilling sound principles of morality
into the mind. It would not be a bold conjecture,
but an obvious truism, to say, that all the great
changes which have been brouglit about in the mortal
world, either for the better or worse, have been intro-

duced, not by the bare statement of facts, which are
things already known, and which must always operate
nearly in the same manner, but by the development
of certain opinions and abstract principles of reason-
ing on life and manners, cr the origin of society and
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man, besides those of securing the equal enjoyment

of the means of animal life, and doing this at as little

expense as possible. He thought that the wanU and

happiness of men were not to be provided for, as we

provide for those of a herd of catUe, merely by

attending to their physical necessities. He thought

more nobly of his fellows. He knew that man had

affections and passions and powers of imagination, as

well as hunger and thirst, and the sense of heat and

cold He took his idea of political society from the

pattern of private life, wishing, as he himselfexpresses

it to incorporate the domestic chanties with the

orders of th« state, and to blend them together. He

strove to establish an analogy between the compact

that binds together the community at large, and that

which binds together the several families that compose

it He knew that the rules thatform the basis ofprivate

morality are not founded in reason, that is, in the ab-

stract properties of those things which are the subjects

of them, but in the nature of man, and his capacity

of being affected by certain things from habit, from

imagination, and sentiment, as well as from reason.

Thus, the reason why a man ought to be attached to

his wife and children is not, surely, that they are

better than others (for in this case every one else

ought to be of the same opinion), but because he

must be chieBy interested in those things which are

nearest to him, and with which he is best acquainted,

since his understanding cannot reach equally to every-

thing ; because he must be most attached to those

objects which he has known the longest, and which

bT their situation have actually affected him the

most, not those which in themselves are the most

affecting whether they have ever made any impression

on him or no; that is, because he is bv his nature

the creature of habit and feeling, and because it is

reasonable that he should act in conformity to his

nature. Burke was so far right in saying that it is

on objection to an institution that it is founded in

prejudice, but the contrary, if that prejudice is naturaJ
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and right ; that is, if it arisei from those circumstances
which are properly subject* of feeliuf? and association,
not from any defect or perversion ofthe understanding
in those things which fall strictly under its jurisdic-
tion. On this profound maxim he took his stand.
Thus he contended, that the prejudice in favour of
nobility was natural and proper,and fit to be encouraged
by the positive institutions of society : not on account
of the real or personal merit of the individuals, but
because such an institution has a tendency to enlarge
and raise the mind, to keep alive the memory of past
greatness, to connect the different ages of the world
together, to carry back the imagination over a long
tract of time, and feed it with tlie contemplation of
remote events : because it is natural to think highly
of that which inspires us with high thoughts, which has
been connected for many generations with splendour,
and affluence, and dignity, and power, and privilege.'
He also conceived, that by transferring the respect
from the person to the thing, and thus rendering it
steady and permanent, the mind would be habitually
formed to sentiments of deference, attachment, and
fealty, to whatever else demanded its respect : that it
would be led to fix its view on what was elevated and
lofty, and be weaned from that low and narrow
jealousy which never willingly or heartily admits of
any superiority in others, and is glad of every oppor-
tunity to bring down all excellence to a level with its
own miserable standard. Nobility did not, therefore
exist to the prejudice of the other orders of the state'
but by, and for them. Tlie inequality of the different
orders of society did not destroy the unity and
harmony of the whole. The health and well-being
of the moral world was to be promoted by the same
means as the beauty of the natural world ; by contrast
by change, by light and shade, by variety of parts by
order and proportion. To think of reducing all man-
kind to the same insipid level, seemed to him the
same absurdity as to destroy the inequalities of surfacem a country, for the benefit of agriculture and com-
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merce. In short, he believed that the interests of
men in society should be consulted, and their several

stations and employments assififned, with a view to

their nature, not as physical, but as moral beinfi^, so

as to nourish their hopes, to lift their imagination,

to enliven their fancy, to rouse their activity, to

strenj^hen their virtue, and to furnish the ); neatest

number of objects of pursuit and means of enjoyment
to beings constituted as man is, consistently with the
order and stability of the whole.

The same reasoning might be extended farther. I

do not say that his arguments are conclusive : but
they are profound and true, as far as they go. There
may be disadvantages and abuses necessarily inter-

woven with ^is scheme, or opposite advantages of

infinitely greater value, to be derived from another
order of things and state of society. This, however,
does not invalidate either the truth or importance of
Burke's reasoning ; since the advantages he points

out as connected with tlie mixed form of goverument
are really and necessarily inherent in it : since they
are compatible, in the same degree, with no other

;

since the principle itself on which he rests his argu-
ment (whatever we may think of the application) is

of the utmost weight and moment ; and since, on
whichever side the truth lies, it is impossible to make
a fair decision without having the opposite side of the

question clearly and fully stated to us. This Burke
has done in a masterly manner. He presents to you
one view or face of society. Let him who thinks he
can, give the reverse side with equal force, beauty,

and clearness. It is said, I know, that truth is one ;

but to this I cannot subscribe, for it appears to me
that truth is many. There are as many truths as

there are things and causes of action and contradic-

tory principles at work in society. In making up the

account of good and evil, indeed, the final result

must be one way or the other ; but the particulars on
which that result depends are infinite and various.

It will be seen from what I have said, that I am
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very far from apeeing with those who think that

floriS wXr
•"»» « '"'""'""derstandin,., and a meJe y

H^ tJ !^ T^^™
'"* *"° '^""'' "'hich have irivei,

mindwhiH%"'i"""'^'r'"*'y' *•"" "arrownessommd which leads men to suppose that tlio truth liesenfrely on the side of their own opinions, and tha?whatever does not make for them is absurd and ir-rational secondly, a trick we have of confoundingreason with judgment, and supposing that it i "mer<."vthe province of the understanding to pronounce

in short, that it is a passive, not an active facultvrhus there are persons who never run into anv extralvagance, because they are so buttressed up with theopinions of others on all sides, that they cLnot leanmuch to one side or the other; they are „ J ttlemoved with any kind of reasoning, that they remainat an equal distance from every extreme, and arenever very far from the truth, because the slowne™of their (acuities will not suif^r them to make
!"'!

progress m error. These are persons of greatfudgment The scales of the mind are pretty sure toremain even, when there is nothing i„ them In thissense of the word. Burke must be allowed to havewanted judgment, by all those who think that he waswrong m his conclusions. The accusation of want ofjudgment, m fact, only means that you yoursdf areof a different opinion. But if in arriving at one errorhe discovered a hundred truths, I should contdermyself a hundred times more indebted to him than ifstumblinir on that which I consider as the right sideof the quest on, he had committed a hundred ab!surdities in striving to establish his point. I speak ofh.m now merely as an author, or as far as I and otherreaders are concerned with him ; at the same time Ishould not dirter |.„m any one v^ho may bedisZidto contend that the consequences of his writ^^^
mrtruments of political power have been tremend^/
fatal, SLch as no exertion of wit or knowledge o^genius can ever counteract or atone f^^'""''"^^^

<"•
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Burke also gave a hold to his antagronists hy mixinic

uDBentiment and imagery with his reagomng ; so that

being unused to such a sight in the region of politics,

u,, they were deceived, and could not discern the fruit

I I
from the flowers. Gravity is the cloak of wisdom ;

I'' ' and those who have nothing else think it an insult to

affect ihe one without the other, becaure it destroys

the only foundation on which their pretensions are

built The easiest part of reason is dulness ;
the

generality of the world are therefore concerned in

discouraging any example of unnecessary brilliancy

that might tend to show that the two things do not

always go together. Burke in some measure dissolved

the spell. It was discovered, that his gold was not

the less valuable for being wrought into elegant

shapes, and richly embossed with curious figures;

that the solidity of a building is not destroyed by

adding to it beauty and ornament; and that the

strength of a man's understanding is not always to

be estimated in exact proportion to his want of

imagination. His understanding was not the less

rral, because it was not the only faculty he possessed.

He justified the description of the poet—

' How charming in divine philosophy !

Not harsh and crabbed as dull fools suppose.

But musical as is Apollo's lute !

'

Those who object to this union of grace and beauty

with reason, are in fact weak-sighted people, who

cannot distinguish the noble and majestic form ot

Truth from that of her sister Folly, if they are

dressed both alike ! But there is always a difference

even in the adventitious ornaments they wear, which

is sufficient to distinguish them.

Burke was so far from being a gaudy or flowery

writer, that he was one of the severest writers we

have His words are the most like things ; his style

is the most strictly suited to the subject. He unites

every extreme and every variety of composition ;
the

lowest and the meanest words and descriptions with
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the highest. He exults in the diKplajr of power,

in showing the extent, the force, and intensity of

his ideas ; he is led on by the mere impulse and
vehemence of his fancy, not by the affectation of
dazzling his readers by gaudy conceits or pompous
images. He was completely carried away by his

subject. He had no other object but to produce the

strongest impression on his reader, by giving the

truest, the most characteristic, the fullest, and most
forcible description of things, trusting to the power
of his own mind to mould them into grace and
beauty. He did not produce a splendid effect by
setting fire to the light vapours that float in the

regions of fancy, as the chemists make fine colours

with phosphorus, but by the eagerness of his blows
struck fire from the flint, and melted tlie hardest

substances in the furnace of his imagination. The
wheels of his imagination did not catch fire from
the rottenness of the materials, but from the rapidity

of their n: ition. One would suppose, to hear people

talk of Burke, that his style was such as would have

suited the Lady't Magazine ; soft, smooth, showy,
tender, insipid, full of fine words, without any
meaning. The essence of the gaudy or glittering

style consists in producing a momentary effect by
fine words and images brought together, without

order or connection. Burke most frequently pro-

duced an effect by the remoteness and novelty of
his combinations, by the force of contrast, by tlie

striking manner in which the most opposite and
unpromising materials were harmoniously blended

together ; not by laying his hands on all the fine

things he could think of, but by bringing together

those things which he knew would blaze out into

glorious light by their collision. The florid style

is a mixture of affectation and commonplace. Burke's

was an union of untameable vigour and originality.

Burke was not a verbose writer. If he sometimes
multiplies words, it is not for want of ideas, but

because there are no words that fully express his
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ideas, and he tries to do it as well as he can by
different ones. He had nothing of the »et or formal
style, the measured cadence, and stately phraseology
of Johnson, and most of our modern writers. This
style, which is what we understand by the artificial, is

all in one key. It selects a cerUiin set of words to
represent all ideas whatever, as t'lf most dignified

and elegant, and excludes all o'^'.ars as low and
vulgar. The words are not fi'<c.i to the things,

but the things to the words. 'ferything is seen
through a false medium. It i& putting a mask on
the face of nature, which may indeed hide some
specks and blemishes, but takes away all beauty,
delicacy, and variety. It destroys all dignity or
elevation, because nothing can be raised where all

is on a level, and completely destroys all force,

expression, truth, and character, by arbitrarily con-
founding the differences of things, and reducing
everything to the same insipid standard. To sup-
pose that this stiff uniformity can add anything to

real grace or dignity, is like supposing that the
human body, in order to be perfectly graceful, should
never deviate from its upright posture. Another
mischief of this method is, that it confounds all

ranks in literature. M'here there is no room for

variety, no discrimination, no nicety to be shown
in matching the idea with its proper word, there
can be no room for taste or elegance. A man must
easily learn the art of writing, when every sentence
is to be cast in the same mould : where he is only
allowed the use uf one word he cannot choose wrong,
nor will he be in much danger uf making himself
ridiculous by affectation or false glitter, when, what-
ever subject he treats of, he must treat of it in the
same way. This indeed is to wear golden chains for

the sake of ornament.
Burke was altogether free from the pedantry which

I have here endeavoured to expose. His style was as

original, a:^ expressive, as rich and varied, as it was
possible ; his combinations were as exquisite, us play-
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ful, as happy, as unexpected, as bold and daring, a»

hi* fancy. If anything, he ran into che opposite

extreme of too great un inequality, if truth and
nature could ever be carried to an extreme.

Those who are bent acquainted with the writingx

and speeches of Burke will not think the praiie I

have here bestowed on them exn^'gerated. Some
proof will be found of this in the following extracts.

But the full proof must be sought in his works at

large, and particularly in the Thoughts on the Di»-

eontetitu ; in his Ht^ectione on the French Ilevolution

;

in his Letter to the Duke of Bedford ; and in the I{egicide

Peace. The two last of these are perhaps the most
remarkable of all his writings, from the contrast they
afford to each other. The one is the most delightful

exhibition of wild and brilliant fancy that is to be
found in English prose, but it is too much like a
beautiful picture painted upon gauze ; it wants some-
thing to support it : the other is without ornament,
but it has all the soliiiity, the weight, the gravity of a
judicial record. It seems to have been written with a
certain constraint upon himscif, and to show those

who said he could not reason, that his arguments
might be stripped of their ornaments without losing

anything of their force. It is certainly, of all his

works, that in which he has shown most power of

logical deduction, and the only one in which he
has made any important use of facts. In general
he certainly paid little attention to them : they were
the playthings of his mind. He saw them as he
pleased, not as they were ; with the eye of the
philosopher or tlie poet, regarding them only in

their general principle, or as they might serve to

decorate his subject. This is the natural consequence
of much imagination : things that are probable are

elevated into the rank of realities. To those who can
reason on the essences of things, or who can invent
according to nature, the experimental proof i& of little

value. This was the case with Burke. In the present
instance, however, he seems to have forced his mind
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into the service of fnctn ; and he succeeded completeljr.

Hin compsrison between our cutinection with France

or Alf(ierR, and his account of the conduct of the

war, are as clear, as convincing, as forcible examples

uf this kind of reasoning, as are anywhere to be met
with. Indeed I do not think there is anythinfr in Fox

i
whose mind was purely hiHtoricsl), or in Chatham
who attptidod to feellnfO) more than facts), that will

bear a rompari8on with them.
Burke has been compared to Cicero— I do not know

for wliat reason. 'Hieir excellences are as different,

and indeed as oppoRlte, as they can well be. Burke had
not the polished eloji^nnce, the gioMj neatness, the

artful regularity, the exquisite modulation of Cicero :

he had athoiisand times more richness and originality

of mind, more streiiKth and pomp of diction.

It has been well observed, that the ancients had no
word that properly expresses what we mean by the

word geniim. They perhaps had not the thing.

Their minds appear to have been too exact, too

retentive, too minute and subtle, too sensible to the

external differences of things, too passive under their

impressions, to admit of those bold and rapid com-
binations, those lofty flights of fancy, which, glancing

from heaven to earth, unite the most opposite ex-

tremes, and draw the happiest illustrations from
things the most remote. Their ideas were kept too

confined and distinct by the material form or vehicle

in which they were conveyed, to unite cordially

together, to be melted down in the imagination.

Their metaphors are taken from things of the same
class, not from things of different classes ; the general

analogy, not the individual feeling, directs them in

their choice. Hence, as Dr. Jolmsyn observed, their

similes are either repetitions of tlie same idea, or so

obvious and general as not to lend any additional

force to it ; as when a huntress is compared to Diana,

or a warrior rushing into battle to a lion rushing on
his prey. Tlieir forte was exquisite art and perfect

imitation. Witness their statues and other things of
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th« tame kind. But they had not tliat hif;h and
enthusiaatic fancy which Mime of our own writers

have ahown. For the proof of thii, let any one
compare Milton and Skakspeare with Homer and
Sophoclet, or Burke with Cicero.

ft may be a§ked whether Burke won a poet. He
waa BO only in the f^eneral viviiliiess of hiM fancy, and

in richnens of invention. Tliere may be poetical

pama^ea in IiIh wurkK, but I certainly think that hix

writinf^a in freneral are quite distinct from poetry ; and

that for the reaiion before )r><'^"i namely, that the

subject-matter of them is not poetii'al. Tlie finest

part of them are illuxtratinus or personifications of

dryal>stract ideas;' and the union between the idea

and the illustration is not of that perfect and pleasini;

kind as to constitute poetry, or indeed to he admi^^-

sible, hut for the effect intended to be produced by

it ; that is, by every means in our power to (five

animation and attraction to subjects in themselves

barren of ornament, but which at the same time are

pregnant with the most important consequences, and

in which the understanding; and the passions are

c<)ually interested.

I have heard it remarked bv a person, to whose

opinion I would sooner submit than to a (general

council of critics, that the sound of Burke's prose is

not musical ; that it wants cadence ; and that instead

of bein^ so lavish of his imagery as is generally sup-

posed, he seemed to him to be rather parsimonious in

the use of it, always cxpandini; and making the most

of his ideas. This may be true if we compare him
with some of our poets, or perhaps with some of our

early prose writers, but not if we compare liini with

any of our political writers or parliiimentarv speakers.

There are some very fine things of Lord Bofingbroke's

on the same subjects, but not e(iual to Burke's. As
fur Junius, he is at the head of his class ; but that

' As in the comparison of the BritUh Constitution to the

'woud keep of Windsor,' etc., the most splendid pouage in

his works.
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class IS not the highest. He has been said to havemore dip.ty than Burke. Yes-if the stalk of ag.ant.s less dignified than the strut ofa^XX
I do not mean to speak disrespectfully of Junius butgrandeur >s not the character of his com^sftion!

1807.
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ESSAY xiir

ON THE CHABACTER OK FOX

I SHALi, bejfin with observing generally, that Mr. Fox
excelled all his contemporaries iu the extent of his
knowledge, m the clearness and distinctness of his
views, in quickness of apprehension, in plain practicalcommon sense, in the full, strong, and absolute pos-
session of his subject. A measure was no sooner
proposed than he seemed to have an instantaneous
and intuitive perception of its various bearings and
consequences; of the manner in which it would
operate on the different classes of society, on com-merce or agriculture, on our domestic or foreign
policy of the difficulties attending its execution ; ina word, of all its practical results, and the compara-
tive advantages to be gained either by adoptinir or
rejecting it. He was intimately acquainted with the
interests of the different parts of the community,
with the minute and complicated details of political
economy, with our external relations, with the views,
the resources, and the maxims of other states. Hewas master of all those facts and circumstances which
it was necessary to know in order to judge fairly and
determine wisely; and he knew them not loosely or
Jightly, but in number, weight, and measure. Hehad also stored his memory by reading and general
study, and improved his understanding by the lamp
of history. He was well acquainted with the opinionsand sentimente of the best authors, with the maxims
ot the most profound politicians, with the causes ofthe rise and fa^l of states, with the general passions
of men, with the characters of different nations, and
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the laws aiid constitutiou of his own country. He
was a man of lai-fte, capacious, powerful, and highly
cultivated intellect. No man could know more than
he knew ; no man's knowledge could be more sound,
more plain and useful ; no man's knowledge could lie
in more connected and tangible masses ; no man
could be more perfectly master of bis ideas, could
reason upon them more closely, or decide upon them
more impartially. His mind was full, even to over-
flowing. He was so habitually conversant with the
most intricate and comprehensive trains of thought,
or such was the natural vigour and exuberance of his
mind, that he seemed to recall theni without any
effort His ideas quarrelled for utterance. So far
from ever being at a loss for them, he was obliged
rather to repress and rein them in, lest they should
overwhelm and confound, instead of informing the
understandings of his hearers.

If to this we add the ardour and natural impetuosity
of his mind, his quick sensibility, his eagerness in the
defence of truth, and his impatience of everything
that looked like trick or artiiice or affectation, we
shall be able in some measure to account for the
character of his eloquence. His thoughts came
crowding in too fast for the slow and mechanical
process of speech. What he saw in an instant, he
could only express imperfectly, word by word, and
sentence after sentence. He would, if he could,
' have bared his swelling heart,' and laid open at once
the rich treasures of knowledge with which his bosom
was fraught It is no wonder that this difference
between the rapidity of his feelings, and the formal
round-about method of communicating them, should
produce some disorder in his frame ; that the throng
of his ideas should try to overleap the narrow bound-
aries which confined them, and tumultuously break
down their prison-doors, instead of waiting to be let
outone by one, and following patiently at due intervals
and with mock dignity, like poor dependents, in the
train of words; that he should express himself in
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hurried sentences, in involuntary exclamations, by
vehement jfestiires, by sudden starts and bursts of
passion. Everythinjc showed the a(jitation of his
mind. His tongue faltered, his voice became almost
suffocated, and his face was batlied in tears. He was
lost in the magnitude of his subject. He reeled and
staggered under the load of feeling which oppressed
him. He rolled like the sea beaten by a tempest.
Whoever, having the feelings of a man, compared
him at these times with his boasted rival—his stiff
straight, upright figure, his gradual contortion:^'
turning round as if moved by a pivot, his solemn
pauses, his deep tones, 'whose sound reverbed their
own hollowness," must have said, This is a man ; that
IS an automaton. If Fox had needed grace, he would
have had it ; but it was not the character of his
mind, nor would it have suited with the style of his
eloquence. It was Pitt's object to smooth over the
abruptness and intricacies of his argument by the
gracefulness of his manner, and to fix the attention
of his hearers on the pomp and sound of his words.
Lord Chatham, again, strove to command others;
he did not try to convince them, but to overp^ r
their understandings by the greater strength and Vv ^-
menceof his own ; to awe them by a sense of personal
superiority : and he therefore was obliged to assume
a lofty and dignified manner. It was to him they
bowed, not to truth ; and whatever related to himself,
niuet therefore have a tendency to inspire respect and
admiration. Indeed, he would never have attempted
to g:ain that ascendant over men's minds that he did,
if either his mind or body had been different from
what they were ; if his temper had not urged him to
control and command others, or if his personal
advantages had not enabled him to secure that kind
of authority which he coveted. But it would have
been ridiculous in Fox to have affected either the
smooth plausibility, the stately gravity of the one,
or the proud domineering, imposing dignity of the
other

; or even if he could have succeeded^ it would
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only have injured the effect of his speeches.* AVhat
he had to rely on was the strenirth, the solidity of his

ideas, his complete and thorough knowledge of his

subject. It was his business therefore to fix the
attention of his hearers, not on himself, but on his

subject, to rivet it there, tj hurry it on from words
to things:—the only circumstance of which they
required to be convinced with respect to himself, was
the sincerity of his opinions ; and this would be best

done by the earnestness of his manner, by giving a

loose to his feelings, and by showing the most perfect

forgetfulijess of himself, and of what others thought
of him. The moment a man shows you either by
affected words or looks or gestures, that he is thinking
of himself, and you, that he is trying either to please

or terrify you into compliance, there is an end at

once to that kind of eloquence which owes its effect

to the force of truth, and to your confidence in the
sincerity of the speaker. It was, however, to the
confidence inspired by the earnestnest and simplicity

of his manner, that jlr. Fox was indebted for more
than half the effect of his speeches. Sonir others

might possess nearly as much information, as exact
ii knowledge of the situation and interests of the
country ; but they wanted that zeal, that animation,
that enthusiasm, that deep sense of the importance
of the subject, which removes all doubt or suspicion

from the minds of the hearers, and communicates its

own warmth to every breast. We may convince by
argument alone ; but it is by the interest we discover

in the success of our reasonings, that we persuade
others to feel and act with us. There are two circum-

^ There is an aumirable, judicious, and truly useful remark
in the preface to Spenser (not by Dr. Johnson, for be left

Spenser out of his poets, but by ojte Upton), that the question
was not whether a better poem might not have been written
on a different plan, but whether Spenser would have written
a better one on a different plan. I wish to apply this to Fox's
ungainly manner. I do not mean to say, that his manner
uas the best possible (for that would be to ^ay that he was the
greatest man conceivable), but that it was the beet for him.
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stances which Fox's speeches and I.orrf f-l..*i. >

difference between the^Tn bo^h U 'e^'ects''Z
Ire' iXr/,^ trsi^/roV"'^^"" "^^
tVineo t ^ r- ^ 'eeiinffs 01 others resnertinirthose facts, tox endeavoured to find out wC thfconsequences of any measure would bp rhtlu

lur me weltare and liberties of mankind Or if „^

opposite than these two principle Uh /n T.''origin and tendency. The ^oi.e orTgTnatesfn a selfish""

power by a'n'y means JithiiHi: rS h^ thl otrrtt
wT/'^""/;!

it^ ''etions by the rules of virtue at

nearesftrif'"Ib"'/-T''"-'!. "'"'='~ theuearest to it— the disinterested apnlause nf «,„

5^"e°idve"of tV"''^'"''"^' J"d*nne''„r«nosterir/

^tltu \1 .
'^ consistent with the steadiestattachment to principle, and indeed stren|the^s a„d

M
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fiupports it ; whereas the love of power, where this is

tlie ruling passion, i-equires the gacrifice of principle,

at every ti.rn, and is inconsistent even with the

shadow of it. I do not mean to say that Fox had no

love of power, or Chatham no love of fame (this would

be reversinif all we know of human nature), hut that

the one principle predominated in the one, and the

other in the other. My reader will do me great

injustice if he supposes that in attempting to descril-.o

the characters of different speakers hy contrasting

their general (jualities, I mean anything beyond the

more or lens : but it is necessary to describe those

qualities simply and in the abstract, in order to make
the distinction intelligible. Chatham resented any

attack made upon the cause of liberty, of which he

was the avowed champion, as an indignity offered to

himself. Fox felt it as a stain upon the honour of his

country, and as an injury to the rights of his fellow-

citizens. The one was swayed by his own passions

and purposes, with very little regard to the con-

sequences; the sensibility of the other v.as roused,

and his passions kindled into a generous flame, by a

real interest in whatever related to the welfare of

mankind, and by an intense and earnest contemplation

of the consequences of the measures he opposed. It

was this union of the zeal of the patriot with the

enlightened knowledge of the statesman, that gave to

the eloquence of Fox its more than mortal energy;

that warmed, expanded, penetrated every bosom. He
relied on the force of truth and nature alone ; the

refinements of philosophy, the pomp and pageantry

of the imagination were forgotten, or seemed light

and frivolous ; the fate of nations, the welfare of

millions, hung suspended as he spoke ; a torrent

of manly eloquence poured from his heart, bore

down everything in its course, and surprised in •» a

momenta-y sense of human feeling the breathing

corpses, the wire-moved puppets, the stuffed figures,

the flexible machinery, the 'deaf and dumb things'

of a court.
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! \w"^ L'.''"
"."' '"'°* ''"* t>'« «'"'• feels) that itsdiffcult to write a cl.aracter of Fox without ru.minl

hi
:'"";?"''*y " «''trava,'«..ce. And the reason.

f

this IS tliere are no splendid contrasts, i,„ strikiiu.irre^lanties, no curious distinctions to work ,i,,o^.no 'jutting frieze, buttress, nor eigne of"a.S '

for the imiHfination to take hold of' It wasaX i

wrthouteRtVr'v
"*••?

\". P'""' '^^'''' «^'-»'Swithout either hieroglyphics or catviii.'. 'J'here wasthe same directness and nuiiily simplicity in eveTv-

indeed be summed up iu two words-strength andsimplicity. Fox was i„ the class of common menbut he was the first in that class. ThoughTt s^asv

diffin.nt"*''^
'^" •>"^"""=«« °f things, nothing imori

frwhatTim"
'""'»'' *''«'^'^«»f'«<'« or q.Tantities?

suspected of a design to under-rate liis powers ofrnmd, when in fact I am only trying to'^asT-er^ah,
their nature and direc* on. lie degree and extentto which he possessed them can only be known bv

His rnmd, as I have already said, was, I conceivepurely historical; and having said this, I have Ibelieve said all. But perhaps it will be necessarv toexplain a little farther what I mean. I mean thenthat his memory was in a.i extraordinary degreetenaciou, of facts; that they were crowded together

hat ^hZ**
without the least perplexity or coSonlthat there was no chain of con sequences too vast forhis powers of comprehension

; that the different partsand ramifications of his subject were never so /^vc ved and intricate but that they were easily d^'

1^e'b&f"h-''" "'f P"^-" °^ ''^ ""der.:^ fdingIhe bas s of his wisdom was experience : he not onlvknew what had happened, but by an exact knowled 'oof the real state of things, he could always tell whatin the common course of events would happen infuture. The force of his mind was exerted oKtsas long as he could lean directly upon these?as lon^

I

f
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.11 he had the actual objects to refer to, to iteady

himself liy, he could analyse, he could combine, he

could compare and reason up<in them, with the

utmost exactness ; but he could not reason out of

them. He wah what is understood by a mntter-of-fact

reasoner. He was better acquainted with the con-

crete masses of things, their subaUt.tial forms and

practical connections, than with their abstract nature

or general definitions. He was a man of extensive

information, of sound knowledge, and c'ear under-

sUnding, rather than the acute ob- orver or profound

thinker. He was the man of business, the accom-

plished statesman, rather than the philosopher. His

reasonings were, generally speaking, calculations of

cerUin positive results, which, the data being given,

must follow as matters of course, rather than un-

expected and remote truths drawn from a deep

insight into human nature, and the subtle application

of general principles to particular cases. They con-

sisted chief^ in the detail and combination of a vast

number of items in an account, worked by the known

rules of political arithmetic ; not in the discovery of

bold, comprehensive, and original theorems in the

science. They were rather acts of memory, of con-

tinued attention, of a pcwer of bringing all his ideas

to bear at once upon a single point, than of reason

or invention. He was the attentive observer who

watches the various effects and successive movements

of a machine already constructed, and can tell how to

manage it while it goes on as it has always done ; but

rfho knows little nr nothing of the principles on

which it is constructed, nor how to ^et it right, if it

becomes disordered, except by the most common and

obvious expedients. Burke was to For what the

geometrician is to the mechanic. Much has been

said of the ' prophetic mind ' of Mr. Fox. The same

epithet has been applied to Mi. Burke, till it has

become proverbial. It has, I think, been applied

without much reason to either. Fox wanted the

scientific part. Burke wanted the practical. Fox
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'"'r'°"'°"' '*"'•'" »>»d too much :that u, he wag carele.. of facts, anc «.-,, led awav by

.inn ?K
";•'•*'"* fine sensibility to outward imprwl

^'to th"."*
""' "^ «i'=um,ti;„ce«. which i. nJcSl

-1.L * ••onsunimate politidan. Indeed, hi,*wisdom wan more that of the legislator than of theautn^ sUt»man. They both tried their stren^h in

Hon^/nT^K''"*
"'^

P?'"'"""". the French rIvoIu-tion and they were both foiled. Fox indeed fore-told the success of the French in combatinir wi«^foreign powers. But this wag no more than what

tZl'^'lt "V" 'i*^'*?
"^ *"™"« f-°»' 0° forttold as well as he. All tfiose on the same side of thequestion were inspired with the same sagacity on the^bject. Burke, on the other hand, seems to havebeen beforehand with the public in forebod njr the

IndTu •'r''''!"; ft *''"''' ""end the Revohftion!and Its ultimate failure ; but then it is at least aquestion whether he did not make good hs own

a^^d c^^nn';-
»°'»/«rt«'"Jy he saw into the causeand connection of events much more clearly after

!.n7 'J'^^PP"'*/ th«n before. He was howeyer

lvn1?r"Jl**i'^*lP'"'^""'l'^'=r'"*''t''*«' «"> thatapoct^
lyptical chapter m the history of human nature

t"he tin'^t"
""'

'^i"^
^°* ^o^- W'hetheHed to U b^the events or not, he saw thoroughly into the orin

t em out to others in a manner which coul(fnot bemistaken. I can conceive of Burke, as the genius ofthe storm, perched over Paris, the centre and f^u,

rendLn *?1^ '""'f' outepread r er the abyss, and

«^H ?* '* P™^"'"'*' matching i.,e passions of m-ngradn.Uy unfolding themselves in new situation"

Cn nn
°*^\'"'" '''''''"'' '""'"'' '^''ich hurried themfrom one extreme into another, arranging and ana^

^r^chl^n?''"""^"'^ ?"* alter'natelyTe^vadedX
vast chaofac mass, and extracting the elements oforder and the cement of social life^from the dwom-
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nea.itiine doMed the heeU of the n l.M (all tho

"hiie calling out to them to .top) with I'i
'

""tier s

haK. hiH muster roll, and army CKt.mates at hw hu. W.

lie Baid, You have only fifty thouHanrt troop*, tho

enemy have a hundred thou-and : thia place is dH-

Miantled, it can make no reHintance • y""" t™"!'*

were beaten last year, they muHt tl'^ef"™ '* ,^''':

heartened tlii-. This is excellent sense and sound

reasoning, hut I do not see what it has to d„ with

nhilosonhv. But why was it necessary that Jox

EldCa philosopher? U'hv. in the first place

Burke was a'philosipher, and Pox, »"/e^p up w.tl.

him, must be so too. In the second place, it was

necessary in order thac his indiscreet admirers, wh-

have no idea of greatness hut as it consists '"/ertni"

am., and pompous titles, might be ah e to talk big

about their patron. It is a bad compliment we pa>

to our idol when we endeavour to make »">" out

something different from himself; it shows that «e

arnot sa^tisfied with what he is. 1 Lave heard it said

that he had as much imagination as Burke, lo tnis

extravagant assertion I shall make what I conceive

to ^ a very cautious and moderate answer: that

Burke was as superior to Fox in t^"" ««P«;*
".'^X

perhaps was to the first person you would meet in the

street^ There is, in fact, hardly an instance of imagi-

nation to be met with in any of his speeches
;

mt

there is is of the rhetorical kind. I may, however

be wrong He might excel as much in profound

thoS?and richness of fancy, as he did u, other

Ss' though I cannot perceive it. However, when

any on, pubUshes a book called The Beaut es of Fox

^oLining the original ["Ar'T^'d i'^^hU I'Se
'

l^^^ouTtlTe^orcon^necrCl"^^^^^^

^^iTfoSc ^"- - inferior to Pitt indeed in all

the formalities of eloquence, in which the latter

excelled as much as he' was deficient in the soul of
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dubstanre. \\hen I nuv thnt Pitt wan tiiiperlnr to
Vox in loBJc, 1 mean that lie fxcelled lilni in t.o
I'lirmnl division of tlie milijoL't, in alwnyii kecpinir it in
view, an fur as ho rliose ; in lirinK able to drtpct any
deviation friim it in others ; in »lio nianafri'<iient of
hilt )(ciioral tupirii ; in bciiijf uwr.re uf the n iid and
Hgure in « hii'li the ar);unient niiist niovi', with all its

niineii8eiitials, dilemiiiaH, and altcrnntivps ; in never
coninilltiiiff himself, niir ever Kiift'erinK •"» nntiit'iiMict

to occu|iy un inch of the plainest • round, but under
cover ot a fiylloKi>im. lie hud more of ' the dazzling
fence of arjrument,' as it ban been railed. He wan,
in short, better at }:'•» weapon. Hut then, unfortu-
nately, it was only a dairtfer of lath that the wind
could turn aside ; whereuH Fox wore a good ruBty
blade, of xolld metal, and real execution.

I shall not trouble myself to inquire whet' • Fox
was a man of strict virtue and principle ; or in other
words, how far he was one of those who screw them-
selves up to a certain pitrh of ideal perfection, who,
as it were, set themselves in the stocks of morality,
and make mouths at their own situation. He was
not one of that tribe, and shall not be tried by their
self-dcnyinfir ordinances. But he was endowed with
one of the most excellent natures that ever fell to the
lot of any of God's creatures. It has been said, that

I
an honest man 'a the noblest work of God. ' There is

indeed a purity, a rectitude, an integrity of heart, a
freedom from every selfish bias, and sinister motive,
a manly simplicity and noble disinterestedness of
feeling, which is in my opinion to be preferred before
every other gift of nature or art. There is a great-
ness of soul that is superior to all the brilliancy of
the uuderstandinfT. This strength of moral character,
which is not only a more valuable but a rarer quality
than strength of understanding (as we are oftener led
astray by the narrowness of our feelings, tlian want of
knowledge). Fox possessed in the highest degree.
He was superior to every kind of jealousy, of sus-
picion, of malevolence ; to every narrow and sordid
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motive. He was perfectly above every species of

duplicity, of low art and cunning. He judged of

everything iu the downright sincerity of his nature,

without being able to impose upon himself by any
hollow disguise, or to lend his support to anvthing

unfair or dishonourable. He had an innate love of

truth, of j ustice, of probity, of whatever was generous

or liberal. Neither his education, nor his connec-

tions, nor his situation in life, nor the low intrigues

and virulence of party, could ever alter the simplicity

of his taste, nor the candid openness of his nature.

There was an elastic force about his heart, a freshness

of social feeling, a warm glowing humanity, which

remained unimpaired to the last. He was by nature

a gentleman. By this I mean that he felt a certain

deference and respect for the person of every man

;

he had an unaffected frankness and benignity in his

behaviour to others, the utmost liberality in judging

of their conduct and motives. A refined humanity

constitutes the character of a gentleman. He was

the true friend of his country, as far as it is possible

for ii statesman to be so. But his love of his country

did not consist in his hatred of the rest of mankind.

I shall conclude this account by repeating what Burke

said of hiri at a lime when his testimony was of the

most value. 'To his great and masterly under-

standing he joined the utmost possible degree of

moderation: he was of the most artless, candid,

open, and benevolent disposition ; disinterested in

the extreme ; of a temper mild and placable, even

to a fault; and without one drop of gall in his

constitution.'

tern.
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ESSAY XIV

ON THE CHARACTER OF MR. PITl'

The character of Mr. Pitt was, perhaps, one of the
most singular that ever existed. With few talents,
and fewer virtues, he acquired and preserved in one
ot the most trying situations, and in spite of all oppo-
sition, the highest reputation for the possession of
every moral excellence, and as having carried the
attainments of eloquence and wisdom as far as human
abilities could go. This he did (strange as it appears)
by a negation (together with the common virtues) of
the common vices of human nature, and by the com-
plete negation of every other talent that might inter-
fere with the only one which he possessed in a supreme
degree, and which indeed may be made to include the
appearance of all others—an artful use of words, and
a certain dexterity of logical arrangement. In these
alone his power consisted ; and the defect of all other
qualities which usually constitute greatness, contri-
buted to the more complete success of these. Having
no strong feelings, no distinct perceptions, his mind
having no link as it were, to connect it with the world
ot external nature, every subject presented to him
nothing more than a tabula ram, on which he was at
iiberty to lay whatever colouring of language he
pleased

; having no general principles, no comprehen-
sive views of things, no moral habits of thinking, no
system of action, there was nothing to hinder him
from pursuing any particular purpose, by any means
that offered

; having never any plan, he could not be
convicted of inconsistency, and his own pride and ob-
stinacy were the only rules of his conduct. Having
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no insight into human nature, no »ympathy with the

passion! of men, or apprehension of their real designs

U seemed perfectly insensible to the consequences of

things, and would believe nothing till it actually

happened. The fog and haze in which he s.iw every-

thing communicated itself to others ; and the tota

indistinctness and uncertainty of his own ideas tended

to confound the perceptions of his hearers more

effectually than the most ingenious misrepresentation

could hive done. Indeed, in defending his conduct

he never seemed to consider himself as at all respon-

sible for the success of his measures, or to suppose

that future events were in our own power ;
but that

as the best-laid schemes might fail, and there was no

providing against all possible contingencies, this was

a sufficient excuse for our plunging at once into any

dangerous or absurd enterprise, without the least

regard to consequences. His reserved logic confined

iteelf solely to the possible and the impossible-, and he

appeared to regard the probable and tmprobable, the

only foundation ofmoral prudence or political wisdom

as beneath the notice of a profound statesman ;
as it

the pride of the human intellect were concerned m
never entrusting itself with subjects, where it may

be compelled to acknowledge its weakness.' trom his

1 One instance may serve as an example for all the rest :—

When Mr. Fox last summer (1805) predicted the failure of

the new confederacy against F-^.f«• f""
/v.X'^rtTcs That

the circumstances and relative B't"»'>»Y .^.^ffh n.,; Mr
i, from an exact knowledge of the actual stateof things Mr.

P tt contented himself with answering-and, as m the blind-

ness of his infatuation, he seemed to think quite satisfactonlv

-'That he co..ld not assent to the honourable gentleman a

reasoninK for that it went to this, that wo were never to

attempt to mend the situation of our ''ffai";,*'^-*"^^
'V„?

doing we might possibly make them worse.' Ko; 't^f "»'

on account of this abstract possibility m human affairs, or

because we were not absolutelv sure of succeeding (J" tbat

an7 child might know), but becaase it was m the highest

Tlegree probable, or moW.«;/ certain, that the scheme would

fail, ani leave us in a worse situation th»n,^« '?". ''j'^'*'

that Mr. Fox disapproved of the attempt. There is m this a
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manner of reasoning, he seemed not to have believed
that the truth of his statements depended on the
reality of the facts, but that the things depended on
the order in which he arranged them in words : you
would not suppose him to be agitating a serious
i{uestion which had real grounds to go upon, but to
be declaiming upon an imaginary thesis, proposed as
an exercise in the schools. He never set himself to
examine the force of the objections that were brought
against his measures, or attempted to establish these
upon clear, solid grounds of his own ; but constantly
contented himself with first gravely stating the
logical form, or dilemma, to which the question
reduced itself, and then, after having declared his
opinion, proceeded to amuse his hearers by a series
of rhetorical commonplaces, connected together in
grave, sonorous, and elaborately constructed periods,
without ever showing their real application to the
subject in dispute. Thus, if any member of the
Opposition disapproved of any measure, and enforced
his objections by pointing out the many evils with
which it was fraught, or the difficulties attending its
execution, his only answer was, 'That it was true
there might be inconveniences attending the measure
proposed, but we were to remember, that every ex-
pedient that could be devised might be said to be
nothing more than a choice of difficulties, and that
all that human prudence could do was to consider on

degree of weakness and imbecility, a defect of understanding
l>ordering on idiotism, a fundamental ignorance of the first
principles of human reason and prudence, that in a great
minister is utterly astonishing, and almost incredible.
^othmg could ever drive him out of hia dull forms, and
naked generalities ; which, as they are susceptible neither of
degree nor variation, are therefore equally applicable to every
emergency that can happen : and in the most critical aspect
of affairs, he saw nothing but the same flimsy web of remote
possibihties and metaphysical uncertainty. In his mind the
wholesome pulp of practical wisdom and salutary advice was
immediately converted into the dry chaff and Iiuskg of a
miserable logic.

ii-l
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'4

which side the advantages lay; that for his part, he

conceived that the present measure was attended with

more advantajces and fewer disadvantages than any

other that could be adopted ; that if we were diverted

from our object by every appearance of difficulty, the

wheels of government would be clopped by endless

delays and imaginary grievances ; that most of the

objections made to the measure appeared to him to

be trivial, others of them unfounded and improbable ;

or that if a scheme free from all these objections could

be proposed, it might after all prove inefficient ; while,

in the meantime, a material object remained unpro-

vided for, or the opportunity of action was lost, fnis

mode of reasoning is admirably described by Hobbes,

in speaking of the writings of some of the Schoolmen,

of whom he says, that 'They had learned the triclc of

imposing what they list upon their readers, and declin-

ing the force of true reason by verbal forks : that is,

distinctions which signify nothing, but serve only to

astonish the multitude of ignorant men.' That what

I have here stated comprehends the whole force of his

mind, which consisted solely in this evasive dexterity

and perplexing formality, assisted by a copiousness

of words and commonplace topics, will, I think, be

evident in any one who carefully looks over his

speeches, undazzled by the reputation or personal

influence of the speaker. It will be in vain to look in

them for any of the common proofs of human genius

or wisdom. He has not left behind him a single

memorable saying—not one profound maxim—one

solid observation— one forcible description— one

beautiful thought—one humorous picture—one affect-

ing sentiment.' He has made no addition whatever

to the stock of human knowledge. He did not possess

any one of those faculties which contribute to the

' I do remember one passage which has some meaning in

it. At the time of the Regency Bill, speaking of the propoeal

to take the king's servants from him, he says, 'What must

that great personage feel when he waked from the trance of

his faculties, and asked for his attendants, if he were told
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instruction and delight of mankind-depth of under-standing, imagination, sensibility, wit, vivacity, clearand solid judgment. But it may be asked. If these

look for them .? And I may be required to point out

Z^"Tt°K *•"""> ^ 'M^ ''°''^«'-' t^«°. that he hadnone of the profound legislative wisdom, piercing

f!!fn "/'n°',"''''\™P**",''"'' h%h-wrought imagina-

i,V[ "'i''^'
*••« """'y eloquence, strong sluse,exact knowledge, vehemence, and natural simplicity

ot tox: the ease, brilliancy, and acuteiiess of Sheri-
dan. It IS not merely that he had not all these quali-
ties in the degree that they were severally possessedby his rivals, but he had not any of them in any striking degree. His reasoning is a technical arrangement
of unmeaning commonplaces; his eloquence merely
rhetorical

;
his style monotonous and artificial. If hecould pretend to any one excellence in an eminent

degree, it was to taste in composition. There is
certainly nothing low, nothing puerile, nothing farl
fetched or abrupt in his speeches; there is a kind of
faultless regularity pervading them throughout; but
in the confined, mechanical, passive mode of eloquence
which jie adopted, it seemed rather more difficult toommit errors than to avoid them. A man who i<i
uetermined never to move out of the beaten road'cannot lose his way. However, habit, joined to the
peculiar mechanical memory which he possessed
carried this correctness to a degree which, in an
extemporaneous speaker, was almost miraculous ; heperhaps hardly .ver uttered a sentence that was not
perfectly regular and connected. In this respect henot only had the advantage over his own contem-
poraries but perhaps no one that ever lived equalledhim in this singular faculty. But for this, he would
that his subjects had taken advantage of his momentarv
t^Z "'. "".'?'^' ?>«1 ^''iPPed him of the symtoirof hUpersonal elevation.' There is some grandeur in this H.^
w1nrr/''r''*

have it inscribed in letters of go?d for thevwill not find another instance of the same kind.
^
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always have passed for a common man ; and to this

the constant sameness, and, if I may so say, vulgarity

of his ideas, must have contributed not a little, as

there was nothing to distract his mind from this one

object of his unintermitted attention; and as even

in his choice of words he never aimed at anything

more than a certain general propriety, and stately

uniformity of style. His talents were exactly fitted

for the situation in which he was placed ;
where it

was his business, not to overcome others, but to avoid

being overcome. He was able to baffle opposition, not

from strength or firmness, but from the evasive

ambiguity and impalpable nature of his resistance,

which gave no hold to the rude grasp of his

opponents: no force could bind the loose phantom,

and his mind (though ' not matchless, and Ins pride

humbled by such rebuke"), soon rose from defeat

unhurt,

•And in its liquid texture mortal wound

Keoeiv'd no more than can the fluid air.

1806.

1 I will only add, that it is the property of true genius to

force the admiration even of enemies. No one was ever hated

or envied for his powers of mind, if others were convmced of

?hei?"eal excellence. The jealousy ?nd»'ieasmes8 produced

in the mind by the lisplay of superior talents almost always

krises fJom a suspicio-.' that there is some trick or deception

?™he cas^ and that we are imposed on by an »PP««ance of

what is not really there. True warmth and vigour communi-

Tate warmth and vigour; and we are no longer inc med to

dUpuTe the inspiration of the oracle, when we fee the 'preen.,

dSus' in our own bosoms. But when, without gaining any

new light or heat, we only find our ideas thrown mto per-

Dle'ity and confusion by an art that we cannot comprehend

Sis is a Wnd of superiority which must always be painful,

and can n^er be cmdially admitted. For this reason tho

eriraoidinary talents of Mr. IMtt were always viewed exc™t

by those of his own party, with a sort of jealousy, and pri^s-

"LtoacknowledgedT while those of his rivals were admitted

by all parties in the most unreserved manner, and earned by

accl&mation.
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ESSAY XV
ON THE CHARACTER OF LORD CHATHA»(

Lord Chatham's genius burnt brightest at tbe last.
J he spark of liberty, which had lain concealed anddormant, buried under the dirt and rubbish of state
intrigue and vulgar faction, now met with congenial
matter, and kindled up 'a flame of sacred vehemence"
111 his breast. It burst forth with a fury and a
splendour that might have awed the world, and made
kings tremble. He spoke as a man should speak,
because he felt as a man should feel, in such circuml
stances He came forward as the advocate of liberty
as the defender of the rights of his fellow-citizens, as
the enemy of tyranny, as the friend of his country,
and of mankind. He did not stand up to make ayam display of his talents, but to discharge a duty
to maintain that cause which lay nearest to his
heart, to preserve the ark of the British constitution
from every sacrilegious touch, as the high-priest of
Ills calling with a pious zeal. The feelings and the
rights of Englishmen were enshrined in his lieart •

and with their united force braced every nerve pos-
sessed every faculty, and communicated warmth and
vital energy to every part of his being. The wholeman moved under this impulse. He felt the cause of
iiberty « his own. He resented every injury done toher as a xinjury to himself, and every attempt to defend
It as an insult upon his understanding. He did not
stay to dispute about words, about nice distinctions,
*°?"' *"'''"8'/<'"ns-. He laughed at the little attempts
ot little retailers of logic to entangle him in senseless
argument. He did not come there as to a debating club
or law court, to start questions and hunt them down •
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to wind and unwind the web of sophistry ;
to pick out

the threads, and untie every knot with »crupulous

exactness; to bandy logic with every P«te"de' *» »

paradox; to examine, to sift evidence; to dissect a

Tubt and halve a scriple ; to weigh folly and knavery

in scales together, and see on which side the balance

preponderated; to prove that liberty, truth, virtue,

and lustice were good things, or that slavery and cor-

ruption were bad* things. He did not try to prove

those truths which did not require any proof, but to

make others feel them with the same fp/^e that he

did ; and to tear off the flimsy disguises with which the

sycophants of power attempted *». ""^'^ \*'*'"- „ A„ .

business of an orator is not *» "on^'""*' ^"iP?,'?"^^

'

not to inform, but to rouse the mind ; fo build upon

the habitual prejudices of mankind (for reason of itself

w.U do nothing), and to add feeling to P'^J"'!'':*' ^"^

action to feeling There is nothing new or curious or

;ro?ound in Lord Chatham's speeches. All is obvious

knd common; there is nothing but what we already

knew, or might have found out for ourselves We
see nothing but the familiar everyday face of nature.

We are aTways in broad daylight. &"* t^en there is

the same difference between our own con<=ept>on« ot

things and his representation of them, as there >s

between the same objects seen on a d"" <:l»"dy
^j,^/,

or in the blaze of sunshine. His common sense has

?he effect of inspiration. He electrifies h« hearers

not by the novelty of his ideas but by their force and

intensity. He has the same ideas as other men, but

he has tiiem in a thousand times greater clearness and

strength and vividness. Perhaps there is no man so

poorly furnished with thoughts and feelings but that

if he could recollect all that he l^neflr, and had all his

ideas at perfect command, he would be able to con-

found the puny arts of the most dexterous soph^tthat

pretended to make a dupe of h'« "ndfretanding But

fn the mind of Chatham, the great substantial truths of

common sense, the leading maxims of the C-onstitution

the real interests and general feelings of mankind
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w£''1o"'f l"'""'^*'"'*^'*^- "« comprehended thewhole of his 8ub,ect at a single glance-everythinir
was firmly riveted to its place; th%re was noTeeble?

i?r.ni i".!"?** "'T^' °° P""*"' "•» distraction; the

rrnZn fi k""".*^
overcame every obsUcle, and hecrushed the objections of his adversaries as we crushan insect under our feet. His imagination was of thename character witl, his understanding, and was under

the»ameguidance. •V'heneverhegave waytoit it'flpwan eaglo flight, forth and right on'; but^t did not bTcomeenamou
1
ed of Its own emotion, wantoning in giddy

circles, or 'sailing with supreme dominion throughthe azure deep of air.' Itnever forgot its errand, butwent straight forward, like an arrow to its mark withan unerring aim. It was his servant, not his master,io be a great orator does not require the highest
faculties of the human mind, but it Requires the hfgh
est exertion of the common faculties of our natureHe has no occasion to dive into the depths of science'or to soar aloft on angel.' wings. He ieeps upon thesurface, he stands firm upon the ground, but hisVrm
IS majestic, and his oye sees far and near: he ..lovesamong his fellows, but he moves among then, as »giant among common men. He has no need to readthe heavens, to unfold tl,e svstem of the universe, orcreate new worlds for the defighted fancy to dwell i"
It IS enough that he see things ns they are ; that heknows and feels and remembers the common circum
stances and daily transactions that are passing in theworld around him. He is not raised above others bybeing superior to the common interests, prejudicesand passions of mankind, but by feeling them in amore intense degree than they do. Force, then isthe sole characteristic excellence of an orator: t salmost the only one that can be of any service tj him.Refinement, dep h, elevation, delicacy, original

X^'l^' '"?"*«'"'/'« "°t "'anted; he mu^appeaito the sympathies of human nature, and whatever i«not founded in these, is foreign to his purpose Hedoes not create, he can only imitate or echo back the
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r
I

i< i

public gentiment. His object i» to call up the feelingi

Sf the human breast ; but he cannot call up what w

not already there. The firrt duty of •"} orator » to be

understood by every one; but it i* evident that what

all can understand, is not in itaelf difficult of comjire-

heiision. Ho cannot add anything to the matenals

afforded him bythe knowledge and experience ofothers.

Lord Chatham, in his speeches, was neither philoso-

pher nor poet. As to the Tatter, the difference between

Soetry anS eloquence I take to be this :
that the object

of the one is to delight the imagination, that of the

other to impel tho will. The one ought to enrich and

feed the mind itself with tenderness and beauty, the

other furnishes it with motives of action. The ono

seeks to give immediate pleasure, to make the mind

dwell with rapture on its own workings-it is to itselt

'both end and use' : the other endeavours to call up

such images as will produce the strongest effect upon

the mind, and makes use of the passions only as in-

struments to attain a particular purpose. The poet

lu'ls and soo»'ies the mind into a for^etfulness of itselt,

and ' laps it in Elysium ' : the orator strives to .a^/ken it

to a sense of its real interests, and to make it feel the

necessity of taking the most effectual means for secur-

ing them. The one dwells in an ideal world ,
the

other is only conversant with realities. Hence poetry

must be more ornamented, must be richer and fuller

and more delicate, because it is at 'berty to select

whatever images are naturally most beautiful, and

likely to give most pleasure; whereas the orator is

confined to particular facts which he may adorn as

well as he can, and make the most of, but which he

cannot strain beyond a certain point without rfn"'"!?

into extravagance and affectation, and losing his end.

However, fron^ the very nature of the case, the orator

is allowed a greater latitude, and is compelled to

make use of harsher and more abrupt combinations

in the decoration of his subject; for Ins art is an

attempt to reconcile beauty and deformity together

.

7n the contrary, the materials of poetry, which are
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n^?.!!"!.'*
P'"^"'*. •'•8 in themgelves beautiful andnaturally combine with whatever eliei" beautiful

BtrenirthBn !;«,• I
"' *''«t«»'er tend* t<>

the SSur« „f .1
"' »i:? *""«fy *" "'• mind, ia of

to irive a tonf
,'''""''•

v"'" ""'t" i" ""'y concerned
hr.?i fi. •

® ' ""eul'ne firmiieBu to the will tobrace the Muews and muKcles of the n, nd: not odelight our nervous aeunibilities, or soften the minrt

SahroZr '=°"^''"''; "n'l vrecannoKend
«rZ ^P^^'tM"*"""* with nothing but nakedreason Concessions to an enemy are clear loss- ho

removed from that conformity with thevuW !uM.Zand mechanical feelings of mankind. whLhwmLfwavs
atemb?;."^

*° ''"" " '"^" ^'^^ ^hief sway in^^
1806.
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ESSAY XVI

BKLIEF, WUKTHEll VOLUNTARY ?

'Thy wiih wm Uther, H»ny, to that thought'

It ii an axiom in modem philonophy (among many

other faUe ones) that belief U abgolutely involuntaT,

nince we draw our inference, from the premises laid

before us, and cannot possibly receive »"y "*•;?'

impression of things than that which they naturally

maVe upon us. 'Ais theory, that the "naerstanding

is purely passive in the reception of truth, niid that

ou? convictions are not in the power of our will, was

probably first invented or insistP'! upon as a screen

^inst religious persecution, and »» ""i,"".*" *°

those who imputed bad motives to nil who differed

from the estaTt.li8h..d faith, and thought they could

reform heresy and impiety by the application of hre

and the sword. No doubt, that is not the way : for

the will in that case irritates itself and grows refrac-

tory against the doctrines thus absurdly forced upon

it ; aivd as it has been said, the blood of the martyrs is

the seed of the Church. But though force and terror

may not be always the surest way to make converts, it

does not follow that there may not be other means of

influencing our opinions, besides the naked an^ abstract

evidence fSr any proposition : the sun melts the resolu-

tion which the storm could not shake. ?.n «"«=li Points

as, whether an object is black or white or whether two

and two make four,' we may not be able to believe as

1 Hobbes Is of opinion that men would deny thl», if they

had auy inlere»t in doing io.
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we pl«ue or to deny the evidence of our reuon and
•en«ei

: but in thoie points on whicli mankind dilTer,
or where we can be at all in luipenie or to which sidewe hall take, the truth in not ijuito lo plain or
palpable ; It admiti of a variety of view* and ihadei
of colouring, and it ihould appear that we con dwell
ujwn whichever of theie we choo«e, and heighten or
•often the circumatancei adduced in proof, accordinir
a« pomion and inclination throw their cagtinir-wei<rht
into the scale. Ut any one, for instance, hove been
TV'?'", "P '," "".' "P'"'"". let him have remained in it
all hm life, let him have attached all hit notions of
respectabihty, of tiie approbation of his fellow-citizei.s
or hw own lelf-esteem to it, let him then firnt hear it
called In ouestion, and a atrong and unforeseen ol.jec
tion atated to it, will not thia startle and shock him as

'*" "M «een u ipectre, and will he not strueirle to
resist the argumenta that would unsettle his habitual
convictions, as he would resist the divorcing of soul
and body ? Will he come to the con»i<!eratlon of the
question impartially. Indifferently, and without anywrong bias, or give the painful and revolting truth
the some cordial welcome as the lon^-crierished and
favourite prejudice? To say that the truth or false-
hood of a proposition is the only circumstance that
gains it admittance into the mind, independentiy of
the pleasure or pain it affords us, is itself an assertion
made in pure caprice or desperation. A person may
have a profession or employment connected with a
certain belief, i^ may be the means of livelihood tomm, and the changing it may require considerable
sacrifices, or may leave him almost without resource
(tosay nothing of mortified pride)-thi8 will not mend
the matter, fhe evidence against his former opinionmay be so strong (,or may appear so to him) that hemay be obliged to give it up, but not without a panirand after having tried every artifice and strained every
nerve to give the utmost weight to the arguments
tavounng hig own aide, and to make light of and
throw those against him into the background. And
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nine times in ten this bias of the will and tamperinjir

with the proofs will prevail. It is only with very

vigorous or very candid minds that the understanding

exercises its just and boasted prerogative, and induces

its votaries to relinquish a profitable delusion and

embrace the dowerless truth. Even then they have

the sober imd discreet part of the world, all the bans

pcres de famille, wlio look principally to the mam
chance, against them, and they are regarded as little

better than lunatics or profligates to fimg up a good

salary and a provision for themselves and families lor

the sake of that foolish thing, a Conscience! With

the herd, belief on all abstract and disputed topics is

voluntary, that is, is determined by considerations ot

personal ease and convenience, in the teeth ot logical

analysis and demonstration, which are set aside as

mere waste of words. In sliort, generally speaking,

people stick to an opinion that they have long sup-

ported and that supports them. How else shall we

account for the regular order and progression of

society: for the maintenance of certain opinions

in particular professions and classes of men, as we

keep water in cisterns, till iu fact they stagnate

and corrupt : and that the world and every individual

ill it is not ' blown about with every wind of doctrine

and whisper of uncertainty ? There is some more solid

ballast reciuired to keep things in their established

order than the restless fluctuation of opinion and

' infinite agitation of wit. ' We find that people m Pro-

testant countries continue Protestants, and m Catholic

countries Papists. This, it may be answered, is owing

to the ignorance of the great mass of tliem ; but is

their faith less bigoted, because it is not founded on a

regular investigation of the proofs, and is merely an

obstinate determination to believe wliat they have

been told and accustomed to believe? Or is it not

the same with the doctors of the church and its most

learned champions, who read the same texts, turn

over the same authorities, and discuss the same

knotty points through their whole lives, only to
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arrive at opposite conclusions ? How few are shaken
in their opinions, or have the grace to confess it?
Shall we then suppose them all impostors, and that
they keep up the farce of a system, of which they do
not believe a syllable ? Far from it : there may be
individual instances, but the generality are not only
sincere but bigots. Those who are unbelievers and
hypocrites scarcely know it themselves, or if a man is

not quite a knave, what pains will he not take to
make a fool of his reason, that his opinions may tally
with his professions ? Is there then a Papist and a
Protestant understanding—one prepared to receive
the doctrine of transubstantiation and the other to
reject it ? No such thing : but in either case the
ground of reason is pre-occupied by passion, habit,
example

—

the scales arefalsified. Nothing can there-
fore be more inconsequential than to bring the
authorit;- of great names in favour of opinions long
established and universally received. Cicero's being
a Pagan was no proof in support of the Heathen
mythology, but simply of his being horn at Rome
before the Christian era ; though his lurking scepti-
cism on the subject and sneers at the augurs told
against it, for this was an acknowledgment drawn
from him in spite of a prevailing prejudice. Sir
Isaac Newton and Napier of Merchistou both wrote
on the Apocalypse ; but this is neither a ground for a
speedy anticipation of the Millennium, nor does it

invalidate the doctrine of the gravitation of the
planets or the theory of logarithms. One party
would borrow the sanction of these great names in
support of their wildest and most mystical opinions

;

others would arraign them of folly and weakness for
having attended to such subjects at all. Neither
inference is just. It is a simple question of chrono-
logy, or of the time when these celebrated mathe-
maticians lived, and of the studies and pursuits which
were then chiefly in vogue. The wisest man is the
slave of opinion, except on one or two points on which
he strikes out a light for himself and holds a torch to
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the rest of the world. But we are disposed to make it

out that all opinions are the result of reason, because

they profess to be so ; and when they are right, that

is, when they agree with ours, that there can be no
alloy of human frailty or perversity in them ; the

very strenfrth of our prejudice making it pass for pure

reason, and leading us to attribute any deviation from

it to bad faith or some unaccountable singularity or

infatuation. Alas, poor humari nature! Opinion is

for the most part only a battle, in which we take part

and defend the side we have adopted, in the one case

or the other, with a view to share the honour of the

spoil. Few will stand up for a losing cause, or have

the fortitude to adhere to a proscribed opinion ; and

when they do, it is not always from superior strength

of understanding or a disinterested love of truth, but

from obstinacy and suUenness of temper. To affirm

that we do not cultivate an acquaintance with truth as

she presents herself to us in a more or less pleasing

shape, or is shabbily attired or well-dressed, is as

much as to say that we do not shut our eyes to

the light when it dazzles us, or withdraw our hands

from the fire when it scorches us.

' Masterless paBsion sways ua to the mood
Of what it likes or loathes.'

Are we not averse to believe bad news relating to

ourselves—forward enough if it relates to others?

If something is said reflecting on the character of an

intimate friend or near relative, how unwilling we
are to lend an ear to it, how we catch at every excuse

or palliating circumstance, and hold out against the

clearest proof, while we instantly believe any idle

report against an enemy, magnify the commonest

trifles into crimes, and torture the evidence against

him to our heart's content ! Do not we change our

opinion of the same person, and make him out to be

black or white according to the terms we happen to be

on? If we have a favourite author, do we not ex-

aggerate his beauties and pass over his defects, and
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t'L~T^^
The human mind plays the interested

I ^ \,i V ? ""'"""ng and relief it gives to the facUbrought before it. We believe things not morebecause they are true or probable, than because we
aesire, or (if the imagination once takes that turn)

tTZr ^'\^^^^^.'""^ ' *"«" ''"^ "">'« devils than
vast hell can hold.' The sanguine always hope, the

firZ-'r^' t^^.^' ^""^ temperament and no?from forethought. Do we not disguise the plainest
facts from ourselves if they are disagreeable? ^Do wenot flatter ourselves with impossibilities > What eirl

f^LZ > "wt!'!
^'^'' *" P«""«''« herself !he

IS handsome." What woman ever believes herself
old, or does not hate to be called so: though she

t.il7 l^ «*«'=Vy«"
="•! day of her age, the more she

ntW ? 1^ ".P,*''® appearance of youth to herself and
others ? What lover would ever acknowledge a flaw inthe character of his mistress, or would not construe herturning her back on him into a proof of attachment.?
1 he story ofJanuary and May is pat to our purpose ; forthe credulity of mankind as to what touches ou^ in-

tnul]?T.^^^
been proverbial in all ages : yet we are

told that the mind is passive in making up these wilful
accounts and is guided by nothing but V»,e pro. andconj of evidence. Even in action and v re we may
determine by proper precaution the evexii of things,
instead of being compelled to shut our eyes to whatwe cannot help we still are the dupes of the feeling
ot the moment, and prefer amusing ourselves with
lair appearances to securing more solid benefits by a
sacrifice of Imagination and stubborn Will to TruthThe blindness of passion to the most obvious andwell-known consequences is d.-plorable. There seems
to be a particular fatality in this respect. Because athing ,s in our power ii/l we have committed our-
selves, we appear to dally, to trifle with, to make
light of It, and to think it will still be in our poweraner we have committed ourselves. Strange perver-
sion of the reasoning faculties, which is little short of
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niadness, and which yet is one of the constant and

practical sophisms ofhuman life ! It is as ifone should

say—I am in no danger from a tremendous machine

unless I touch such a sprinf; and therefore I will

approach it, I will play with the danger, I will laugh

at it, and at last in pure sport and wantonness of

heart, from my sense of previous security, I wi/l touch

it—and there's an end. While the thing remains in

contemplation, we may be said to stand safe and smil-

ing on the brink : as soon as we proceed to action we

are drawn into the vortex of passion and hurried to

our destiiiction. A person taken up with some one

purpose or passion is intent only upon that : he drives

out the thought of everything but its gratification : in

the pursuit of that he is blind to consequences : his

first object being attained, they all e* once, and as if

by magic, rush upon his mind. The engine recoils, he

is caught in his own snaro. A servant girl, for some

pique, or for an angry word, determines to poison her

mistress. She knows beforehand (just as well as she

does afterwards) that it is at least a hundred chances

to one she will be hanged if shfi succeeds, yet this has

no more effect upon her than if she had never heard

of any such matter. The only idea that occupies her

mind and hardens it against every other, is that of

the affront she has received, and the desire of revenge

;

she broods over it ; she meditates the mode, she is

haunted with her scheme night and day; it works

like poison ; it grows into a madness, and she can

have no peace till it is accomplished and off her mind;

but the moment this is the case, and her passion is

assuaged, fear takes place of hatred, the slightest sus-

picion alarms her with tho certainty of her fate, from

which she before wilfully averted her thoughts ; she

runs wildly from the officers before they know any-

thing of the matter ; the gallows stares her in the

face, and if none else accuses her, f full is she of her

danger and her guilt, that she probably betrays her-

self. She at first would see no consequences to result

from her crime but the getting rid of a present
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uneasiness
; she now sees the very worst. The wholeseems to depend on the turn given to the imarinrtionon our immediate disposition to attend ?oThTs "r ^hatv.ew of the subject, tfie evil or the good. AsW^our intention is unknown to the world, befo-fnbreaks out into action, it seems to be depositedVn ouJ

left wHh "I'l ?stn """' '"''"'''' 'l^^''"' o-'itoTelett with all Its consequences under our imaginarv

others, timn it appears to have escaped from ourreach, we fancy the whole world are up in armsaga^. .t us, and vengeance is ready to pSr^ue and

onlv th.:;"! ^fM"
*'« P."^"'* of ^pleasu'ierwe seeonly that side of the question which we approve • thedisagreeable consequences (which may take placedmake no part of our intention or concern or of thewayward exercise of our will : if they should happenwe cannot help it ; they form an ugly and unwiXdfor contrast to our favourite specufation : we turnour thoughts another way, repeating the adage 0^^

"wmjhioatmdisiu.redulusodi. It il a good remark

"he^av"bfr*H-* " "•""''•"'P* '^''"'^ '« tLtS"^the ("ay before his name is in the Gazette with thesame erect and confident brow as ever, and on v feelsthe mortification of his situation after it become,known to others. Such is the force of sympathv and

t ^o^as" we
" "" ^'"' '""' "' "'t-n-Wvi^tion1As long as we can impose upon the world, we canimpose upon ourselves, and trust to the flatterh^^appearances, though we know them to be fa^e "

'f

f^jV^'" ':"-'^''y f '""^ "^ ^« «''". make a est ofIt as the certainty becomes more painful, and refuseto acknowledge the secret to our/elves 1 11 it can nolonger be kept from all the world. In short wobeheve just as little or as much as we please of tho"ethings m which our will can be supposed to Lterfere •

and It IS only by setting aside our own interests and

rv"chin°r'f '""i""-*^'"""' ''"«^«''°« thatwf^t^^d

meut Those who have the largest hearts have the

.;l
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soundest understandings ; and he is the truest philo-

sopher who can forget himself. This is the reason

why philosophers are often said to he mad, for think-

ing only of the abstract truth and of none of its

worldly adjuncts—it seems like an absence of mind,

or as if the devil had got into them ! If belief were

not in some degree voluntary, or were grounded

entirely on strict evidence and absolute proof, every

one would be a martyr to his opinions, and we should

have no power of evading or glossing over those

matter-of-fact conclusions for which positive vouchers

could be produced, however painful these conclusions

might be to our own feelings, or offensive to the

prejudices of others.

I -if
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ESSAY XVII

A FAREWELL TO KSSAY-WRITINc;

'This life is beat, if quiet life is best."

Food, warmth, «leep, and a book ; these are all I
at present ask-the ultima Thule of my wanderinff
desires. Do you not then wish for

'A friend in your retreat,
w ftom you may whisper, solitude is sweet ?

'

Expected, well enough :—gone, still better. Such
attractions are strengthened by distance. Nor a
mistress.' ' Beautiful mask ! I know thee ! ' When
I can ju(^e of the heart from the face, of the
thoughts from the lips, I may again trust myself.
Instead of these give me the robin red-breast, peck-
ing the crumbs at the door, or warbling on the leaf-
less spray, the same glancing form that has followedme wherever I have been, and 'done its spiriting
gently

; or the rich notes of the thrush that startle
the ear of winter, and seem to have drunk up the
full draught of joy from the very sense of contrast.
lo these I adhere, and am faithful, for they are true
to me

;
and, dear in themselves, are dearer for the

sake of what is departed, leading me back (by the
hand) to that dreaming world, in the innocence ofWhich they sat ana made sweet music, waking the
promise of future years, and answered by the easer
throbbings of my own Sreast. But now 'the credu-
lous hope of mutual minds is o'er,' and I turn backfrom the world that has deceived me, to nature that
tent it a false beauty, and that keeps up the illusion
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of the past As I quaif my libations of tea in a
morning, I love to watch the clouds sailing from tlie

west, and fancy that 'the spring comes slowly up
this way.' In this hope, while 'fields are dank and
ways are mire,' I follow the same direction to a

neighbouring wood, where, liaving gained the dry,

level greensward, 1 can see my way for a mile before

me, closed in on each side by copse-wood, and ending
in a point of light more or less brilliant, as the day ia

bright or cloudy. M'liat a walk is this to me .' I

have no need of book or companion—the days, the

hours, the thoughts of my youth are at my side, and
blend with the air that fans my cheek. Here I can
saunter for hours, bending my eye forward, stopping

and turning to look back, thinking to strike off into

some less trodden path, yet hesitating to quit the one
1 am in, afraid to snap the brittle threads of memory.
J remark the shining trunks and slender branches of

the birch trees, waving in the idle breeze ; or a

pheasant springs up on whirring wing ; or I recall

I I the spot where I once found a wood-pigeon at the

foot of a tree, weltering in its gore, and think how
many seasons have flown since ' it left its little life

in air.' Dates, names, faces come back—to what
purpose r Or why think ofthem now ? Or rather why
not think of them oftener? We walk through life,

as through a narrow path, with a thin curt:iin drawn
around it; behind are ranged rich portraits, airy

harps arc strung—yet we will not stretch forth our
hands and lift aside the veil, to catch glimpses of

the one, or sweep the chords of the other. As in a

theatre, when the old-fashioned green curtain drew
up, groups of fig ires, fantastic dresses, laughing faces,

rich banquets, stately columns, gleaming vistas ap-

peared beyond ; so we have only at any time to

'peep through the blanket of the past,' to possess

ourselves at once of all that has regaled our senses,

that is stored up in our memory, that has struck our
fancy, that has pierced our hearts :—yet to all this

we are indifferent, insensible, and seem intent only

•-H.
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tun. pictures of them while living ! It is n,L r™„

wms, as they were eighteen eummere a«> «, I,^
l™si=lt n,y .jlk .,,,1 h",e,i„g th "",h"n?^le J.U.'

anfesj=tee^r&f:-3f

'-/ *"*''« "='''«» in Komanian lands,
ino ohiet and most renown'd Ravenna .tanda.'i

1 return home resolved to read thi> Ai.ti™ ^
through, and, after dinner, drath/m^rifai^to'Z:

1 Dryden'B Theodore and Bonoria, princip. ««
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fire, and holding a imnll print close to my eyes,

launch into the full tide of Dryden's vouplets (a

(tream of sound), comparing hix didactic nnd descrip-
tive pomp with the simple pathos and picturesque
truth of Itnccaccio's story, ana tasting with a pleasure,
which none hut an hatiitual reader can feel, some
quaint examples of pronunciation in this accomplished
versifier.

' Whioh when Honoria view'd,
The freah impulie bor former fright rcncw'd.'

'

' And made tli' insult^ whioh in his grief Rppearu,
The means to mourn thee with my pious tears."'

These trifling instances of the wavering and unsettled
state of the language give double effect to the firm
and stately march of the verse, and mal<e me dwell
with a sort of tender interest on tlie difficulties and
doubts of an earlier period of literature. Tliey pro-
nounced words then in a manner which we should
laugh at now ; and they wrote verse in a manner
which we can do anything but laugh at. The pride of
a new acquisition seems to give fresh confidence to it

;

to impel tlie rolling syllables through the moulds
provided for them, and to overflow the envious bounds
of rhyme into time-honoured triplets.

AVhat sometimes surprises me in looking baclc to
the past, is, with the exception already stated, to find

myself so little changed in the time. The same
images and trains of thought stick by me : I have
the same tistes, likings, sentiments, and wishes that
I had then. One grent ground of confidence and
support has, indeed, been struck from under my
feet ; but I have made it up to myself by proportion-
able pertinacity of opinion. The success of the great
cause, to which I had vowed myself, was to me more
than all the world : I had a strength in its strength,

' Dryden's Theodore and Honoria, prinoip.
2 Dryden's Sigiimonda and OuUca/rdo.
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t'h^rS utl':"
' ""''" "'" "'' «" it f«il.U me for

But my convicUonnf ;i.„ " l}"^^ *° '"»« and guffer.

will be my last rwret! O.
'^ ' "^ '"ye«'-lie»t hopes

iriKneHB (VhichS „*„'"« source of this unben.l-

thouKh l]vi„r™uch a "J
.«="' obstinacy), i. that,

the Scho. I see DlnhZ'. \f
".**'^'' *»™hil'ped

white, that tUgrZt^::n'\l^t\^'''^ " ""'
their subjects ; and i„ ZTl ,*;"'*•!""«» "fo ""t
"ot think' it necesfari to collate mv

''''"' •*^»"''''' •"»

the received preiudioTs In .fu.^ opinions with
matter, that a^dniu of joub? ag I do S"-

'°"'' ""''

opinion on others without aTeason so ? wiir^r ^^up mine to them with...,f „ ifi?!'
"' ""' "''o

person calling Te nlml „" ?""
l^.'^""' »"<! »

authority, doL "ot con^tnie mTof ii'l""'^'^ "'? "^
morepaing to find out the tnTtI, Vu '"^,t"'""«f **''«"

contrary. Mr Oiff^rH *""'*'"'» I have, but th(

myself a Leib7tz*^'"H"diH''r"-P'P''^' ^ fi'°'=i<'«»

tt^eLrourr^^ -tap-h sl-lTofk 'L!^T,

I should have thouZ th^^'^'^r
°^ "y P"""?'*'^-

thin.. ^thfromXostioLr/LbitTcan'' """"

pT:^e^„rn^fiir^€^lx^^^^

philosophers and frLdsrV^y^* "C^e TTavt
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other reiourcei, or, at leut, am absorbed in other

tudie* and punuit*. Suppoie thii abiorption to be

extreme, and even morbid—that I have brooded over

an idea till it ha» become a kind of lubitance in my
brain, that I have reaaoni for a thing which I have
found out with much laliour and paini, and to which
I can icarcely do Juitice without the utmoxt violence

of exertion (and that only to a few pertoni)—ii thii a
reason for it playing off my out-of-the-way notioni

in all cumpaniei, wearing a prim and nelf-complacent

air, as if I were 'the admired of all obierven ? or if

it not rather an argument (together with a want of
animal spirits), why I should retire into mvself, and
perhaps acquire a nervous and uneasy look, from a

consciousness of tlie disproportion between the in-

terest and conviction I feel on certain subjects, and
my ability to commiiiiivate what weighs upon my own
mind to otiiersp If my ideas, which I do not p^or I ,

but suppose, lie below the surface, why am I to do
always attempting to dazzle superiicial people with

them, or smiling, delighted, atmy own want ofsuccess?

In matters of taste and feeling, one proof that my
conclusions have not been quite shallow or hasty, is

the circumstance of their having been lasting. I

have the same favourite boolcs, pictures, passages that

I ever had : I may therefore presume that they will

last me my life—nay, I mayindulge a hope that my
thoughts will survive me. This continuity of impres-

sion Is the only thing on which I pride myself. Even
Lamb, whose relish of certain things is as keen and
earnest as possible, takes a surfeit of admiration, and
I should be afraid to ask a1)out his select authors or

particular friends, after a lapse of ten years. As to

myself, any one knows where to have me. What I

have once made up my mind to, I abide by to the

end of the chapter. One cause of my independence

of opinion is, I believe, the liberty I give to others,

or the very diffidence and distrust of making converts.

I should be an excellent man on a jury, i might say

little, but should starve ' the other eleven obstinate
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ffi°Word°"worth Z'm':?.'*?''-;""'/'" '"tin^f to
not fail of .ucce. .' It ».. i!'*"'? "' '""<""• «°"'d
Mon. I Mid to Mr "'oH.w"^ri »?"/?" '•'»emp-

; natural con,e„uence forTn- 'm* ^ *''°"f•" '^i.
dramatic turn of m°"d'who tn T'** '?"': °'"' ''•^« »
from him.elf? Mr i;„dwi„^ ti!hf"'"Kl''''^

'?' »*'"''
the excellence of hi work i.^»*l*

"ni convinced of
that other, would he convincH V)!""""' ^e know
Po«nK that they w«e „«,?.- °L"' "."'"" ''X '"P-
^ibfe critic, o7d«matTo S"trv" Vn""""' "I'l

^^ '"
"tting in judgment on Eu%i/e7. TM^ ^'''''H.™pride it connected with iihvni.- j

^"'' *•"""• "h/
really proud have „ot «7d."'"' ""f"^": '"•the
jrenerality «b to .uddom th.*^^'" "P'"'"" "' the
them, or that thereTanvcom™^*'' "•" ""dTBtand
them. So Dryden exSr„7T """""• •*'»•""'
hitter digdain- ««'«">» of hi8 opponents with

•Nor c«. I thinlc what thought, th.y „„ «,...„, ,

drS oflin^*feret» ^2?^"' fJ"'
'^ "^-^ ^

my opinion* myself, whethe^tl,
''''*' *^"^^""' '"Pt

adopted or not. 'rowt other! tl^ ''^'*' """ently
of thi,Jcing, we musTgo over?o"°the.«*"°";7'y^

?raU fo^S-? -^^^^^^^ L^

to air them in pub"c af if
^^"'^ ^ ^^^ ventured

outcry «, or «S move's mraToT- I'l!,'''"
'"^^

Chaucer'a JfWa„<iX«V'!^^™ ^ ^^te, I first read
young beauty, Throudedlnhl"!!'

"'"'™""* "'^^ t'-'t

with ever-fresh dZht to thf-"'"?'/"'' ^"*«»''"f
nightingale close by her-Ve L^''*''-

"'' ?°»f "' the
the vernal landsca^, 4^*00^^""' "^ "l« ^'-'''ne,

gushing notes ofthVsonp.t«ss, * morning, the

'And ayea mothought .he .ung clo« by mi„e ear.'
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hi
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iri'ii

is as vivid as if it had been of yesterday ; and nothing

can persuade me that that is not a fine poem. I do

not find this impression conveyed in Dryden's version,

and therefore nothing can persuade me tliat that is as

fine. I used to walk out at tliis time with Mr. and

Miss Lamb of an evening, to look at the Claude

Lorraine skies over our heads melting from azure into

purple and gold, and to gather mushrooms, that

sprung up at our feet, to throw into our hashed

mutton at supper. I was at that time an enthusiastic

admirer of Claude, and could dwell for ever on one or

two of the finest prints from him hung round my
little room ; the fleecy flocks, the bending trees, the

winding streams, the groves, the nodding temples,

the air-wove hills, and distant sunny vales ; and tried

to translate them into their lovely living hues. People

then told me that AVilson was much superior to

Claude : I did not believe them. Their pictures have

since been seen together at the British Institution,

and all the world have come into my ojiinion. I have

not, on that account, given it up. I will not compare

our hashed mutton with Amelia's ; but it put us in

mind of it, and led to a discussion, sharply seasoned

and well sustained, till midnight, the result of which

appeared some years after in the Edinburgh Review.

Have I a better opinion of those criticisms on that

account, or should I therefore maintain them with

greater vehemence and tenaciousness ? Oh no : Both

rather with less, now that they are before the public,

and it is for them to make tlieir election.

It is in looking back to such scenes that I draw my
best consolation for the future. Later impressions

come and go, and serve to fill up the intervals ; but

these are my standing resource, my true classics. If

I have had few real pleasures or advantages, myideas,

from their sinewy texture, have been to me in the

nature of realities ; and if I should not be able to add

to the stock, I can live by husbanding the interest.

As to my speculations, there is little to admire in

them but my admiration of others ; and whether they
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have an echo in time to come or not i ' avn Io»,.,„^

wind up the account of what is Dersonal nnW t)!myself and the immediate circle o/"S i" whichI have moved, with an act of easy oblivion,

'And ourtain-cloBo such scene frou. every future view.'

WiNTEnstow, Feb. 20, 1888.

Printed by T. »„d A. Con8tab,.„, Printer, to His M^osly
at the Eainburgh University Press
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^^"^ "' ^'''<"'»''- <'4.)

Apocrypha, The, in the Revised Version. (2154)
Aristophanes. Frere's translation of the Acharnian. IC„i„t... B;,.i

and Prop. Introduction by W. W. Mekhy O^,'"^''"'
°'"'''

Arnold (Matthew). Poems. Intro, by Sir A. T. Qi;rLLKR.Coi;cH. (8.)Anrellus (Marcus). Thooghts. Trans. J. Jackson. (60)
Austen (Jane). Emma. Introdnctlon by E. V. Lucas, (ug)
Bacon. The Advancement of Learning, and the New Atlantic In.r.,

duction by Professor CASE. (93) Essays l^i)'"-
'"'"

Barham. The Ingoldsby Legends, (g)
Barrow (Sir John). The Mutiny of the Bounty. (105)
Betham-Edwards (M.). The Lord of the Harvest. (194)
Blackmore (R. D.). Lorna Doone. Intro, by Sir H. Wakrek. (17,1

'T^rB
^'" *»='" -^P?™-

<ffi>
Lavengro. (66)The Romany Rye. (73) tt'ild Wales. (2^4) ^ '

Bronte Sisters.

Charlotte Bronte. Jane Eyre, (i) Shirley. (14) Villette. (47)The Professor, and the Poems of Charlotte, Emily, and AnneBronte. Introduction by Theodore Watts-Duntom. (78)
Life of Charlotte Bronte, by E, CGasksh. (314)

Emily Bronte. Wuthering Heights. (10)
Anne Bronte;. Agnes Grev. (14 ii

The Tenant of Wildfell fiall. (67)

Brown (Dr. John). Horae Subsecivae. Intro, by Austih Duasou. (ii8)
Browning (Elizabeth Barrett). Poems : A Selection. (176)
Browning (Robert). Poems and Plays, 1813-1842 (s8)

Poems, 1843-1864. (1,7)
' " ^ '-^

Buckle. The History of Civilization, j vols. (41,48,53)
Bunyan. The Pilgrim's Progress. (13)

^"''••pr^frcebyl^^'w'.RS^^ETy' 'ZT"''""
"" ^""^ '^"-'" '""'

Vol.111. Preface by F. H. Willis, (ml ^
Letters. Selected, with Intioductioii, by H. J. Lasei. («7)

Bums. Poems. (34)

Byron. Poems : A Selection. (180)
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Carlvie .^.
Pint and Preient. A"i:HaSTERTOH. (I5f)

On Heroei anil Hero-Worship,
. ind Preient. Introduction by G.
Sartor Kcsartus. (ig)

Th^n?."^5i'*r°IS"T
'"'<' C.R.L. Fletcher, .vol.. (.jj. 1.6)The Life of John Sterling. Introduction by W. Hale White. (144

Cervantei. DonQuiioie. jvol.. With a frontispiece. (130,131)
Chancer. The Worki of. , vols. Vol. I (41); Vol. II (,6)- Vol III

containinit the whole of the Canterbury Talei{76y '
'

CobboM, Margaret Catchpole. Intro, by Clemeht SHORTER. (119)
Coleridge, foems. Introduction by Sir A. T. Quiller-Couck. (oqi
CoIUni (Wilkle). The Woman in White. (««)
^""l""' ''"^'^ Comedies, with Introduction by BoNAHYDoaRiE (376)The Mourning Bride

J
and MiKellanies. (j;?)

"»kee. wo)

Cooper a. Fenimore). The Law of the Mohicans. (16.,)

Cowper. Utters. Selected, with Introduction, by E. V. LuCAS. (138)

'^"f^^J°\Mf^°'*
'"'*"• ^"""''•'«'. *'"> « P"face, by MAR.E

Darwin. The Origin of Species. With a Note by Grant Allek (n)

°'^Robi5irc?u!i;i*^'1?«-
'"'™'>y Theodore WATTSDUHTON. (8.,

DeQnlncey. Confessions of an English Opium-Ealer. (J3)

"''r™!;
pB"""''?

'*'"'8f. ,
(>86) Edwin Drood. (26,)

ninV ''^""cu""- 6 •""strations. (138) Hard Times (26s)

v}\^"i°^^^
Shop (370) Oliver Twist. ,4 Illustrations. (81Pickwick Paperj. Wth 43 Illustrations. 3 vols* (

" ," °" **'
Tale of Two Cities. With 16 Illustrations by • Phiz '. (38)

°'"f*^*"J"°'"'- Sybil. With an Introduction by Walter Sichel.

Dobson (An»Hn). At Prior Park, &c. (aro)
Eightcenth.Century Vignettes. Three Series. (14C-7)
Four Frenchwomen (S48) Old Kensington Palace, &c. (3,8)A Paladin of Philanthropy, &c. (»s6) Rosalfa's Journal &c (JtoSelected Poems, (349) Side-walk Studies. (357)

* '

Dnfferln(Lord). Letters from High Latitudes. Illustrated. (158)
EUot (George). Adam Bede. (63) Felix Holt. (,70)Romola. (178) Scenee of Clerical Life. (i«)

Silas Marner, &c (80) The Mill on the FlSi. (31)
Emerson. English Traits, and Representative Men. (,0)hssays. Two Series. (6) Nature; and MiscelTaniei. (,36)
EngUah CrlUcal Easays. (Nineteenth Century.) (106)(Suteenth to Eightrenth Centuries.) (340)
EngUah Enayt. Chosen and arranged by W. Peacock (33)

^"'"•"an^dTff'^^S^i'SSL^Ll^r^V''- '''""'" '' ' ^- "^'"''^^'

EngUab Eaaayi, Modem. Chosen by H. S, Milforo. (aSo)
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En«U.h ProM. Ch<«.n ud .rr.ngtd by W. P«acoci(.

M.nd.v,Ile,oR„.ki„
(,5) Wycliffe ,0 Clarendon. (,„)

En^lithp' ';^™- ""' Mm. Gaskellv. Henry Jan,«. (»3)

^"'^i^i?'".?''^
stories. (NH,«eenth Century.) (19,,Second Ser.e,. (Ninele^ntl, and Twen.ieth'^Centurie..) („8)

English Speechei, from Barke to Glad.tone. (.«,)
*lelding. Journal ofa Voyage to Lisbon, &e. Intro. A. Dobsok (ijj)

Franklin (Benjamin). Autobiography. (150)

Ga°t"?joh„)*"T.^t°'*
^,'"'.'" "" ''"•"' ^"•'J""- '''"' Series. (,6,,

uaiMU (Mri.). Introduccon., by Clememt Shoktkb
Couain PliiUr., and Other Tales, &c. (168)
Cranford The Cage at Cranford, and The Moorland Cottage, (no)L.«,e Le,gh, The Grey Won>an, and OtherT.les, &.c (,,T *

°'

Mary Barton. (86) North ami . omh. (, ,4)

"
R'Sh' at Last, and Other Tale., &c. (203)

Wi™.'nHn'''-J"^\ """• '*" Sylvia's Lovers. („6)

rho^lM, *^'""'- ""i" Life of Charlotte Brontt (,,4)Ghoat. and Marvel.: a Selection of Uneanny Tale, made by V. H
Glhh„„ ., r^ . Introduction by MONTAGUE R. jAyEl I^Ha)

Autobiography. Introduction by J. B. BuRV. (1,0)

GoWamlth. Poems. (,.3) The Vicar o. Wakefield. (4)

H»'J.i '2l
^""••«'«"'11>vJ>^h»Beresford. (283)Hawthorne. The House of the Seven Gables, li,,)

The Scarlet Letter. (ii6)

"*^"V.'S':'colc°,;.''r»5r"='' ''">'• '"'™''»«-o-' by Sir A.

^1oT»^"»'"(fj:?"''' P"""'" '**'"''l'-
'"'"''"Ction by R. Brimlet

<!l,„,Ji ^' c *' Lectures on the English Poets. («,)

?^K r',*."'^^''"'"-
"«' Spirit of the Age. (57)

'^
Tab.e-Talk. (5) Winterslow. (,5)

^"

S;.i"'cr-(.6r'
'-""'-"''> '^^--wacoh. ,.0,,

Hotaei (Oliver Wendell). The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table (6i)T*e P«. at the Breakfast-Table. Intro. Sir W. R. NicoL
" L)

^
The Frof..«,r .t the Breakf^t-Table. Intro. Sir W. R. Nicoii 89)
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Homer, Tnnilaicd by Fori. Iliail. (i8) OOyuey. (36)

Hood. Foetni. Introduciion by Waltsk Jrrroi.u. (87)

Honie(K.H.). A New Spirit of the Afe. Intro. W. Jeriold. (117)

Hiune. Euayi. (^i)

Hunt (Leigh), Eiuyi ami Sketchea, Intro. R. B. Johrsoh. (iij)

The Town. Iniroduction and Notei by Austin Uobson. (133)

Irving (Washington). The Conquest or Granada. 1150)

The Slietrh-Book. Introduction by T. Bautom. (17?)

Jobnion (SBmtiel). Letten, selectf^d by R. W. Chaphak, {aSi)

Livet of the Pocti. Intro. A. Waugh. a voU. (83, «4)

Keat*. Foenis. (7)

Keble. The Christian ^.,i>. (181)

Kingslejr (Henry). G^ :<.y Hamlyn. (171) Ravenshoe. (^67)

Lamb. Essays of Elia, and The Last Essays of Elia. (s)

Landor. Ima(;inary Conversations. Selected, with Introduction, by
Prof. E. UE SiLlNCOURT. |ig6)

Leaage. Gil Bias. Ed. J. Pitzuaurice-Kelly. 3 vols. (151, i;i)

>.etter« written in War Time. Selectnl by H. Wragg. (rai)

Longfellow. Evangeline, The Golden Legend, &c. (39)

Hiawatha, Miles Standish, Tales of a Wayside Inn, &c. (174)

Lytton. Harold. With 6 Illustrations by Charles Burton. (165)

Macaulay. Lays of Ancient Rome ; Ivry : The Armada. (37)

Hachlavelli. The Prince. Translated by LuiGi Riccl (43)

Uarcua Aurelins. See Anrelius.

Marlowe. Dr. Faustus (with Goethe's Faust, Fart I). (135)

Marryat Mr. Midshipman Easy. (160)

Melville (Herman). Moby Dick. Intro. Viola Meyhell. (315)

Typee. (J74) Omoo. (J7j) White Jacket. Intro. C. VAN UoREN
C.SI)

Mill (John Stuart). On Liberty, &c. Intro. Mrs. Fawcett. (170)

Autobiography. Intro. H. J. Laskl (363)

Hilton. The Ei'glish Voeaa. (l8s)

Selected Prose. (393)

Montaigne, Essays. Translated by J. Florio. 3 vols, (65, 70, 77)

Morier (J, J,), Hajji Haba of Ispahan. With a Map. (338)

Hajji Baba in England. (385)

Morris (W.). The Defence of Guenevere, Jason, &c (183)

Motley. Rise of the Dutch Republic. 3 vols. I '>, g7, g8)

Nekrasaov. Who can be happy and free in Ru&.ia? A Poem. Trans,
by Juliet Soskice. fai^)

Palgrave. The Golden Treasury. With additional Poems, including
FitzGcralc'8 translation of Omar Khayyim. (133)
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Peacock (T. L.),

(45)

'«••
'ly Rj w. CHAi-iiAji. (,44^

n'T V"* ?''*' •'"' Ttl' Crown of Wild O fve *„.<i

R»..iaj. Short Stori„. s.lec.d and .rat,l.«d by A. E. C„.„or.

^'

"''i.^!r.'!r^^Xrn"c?v^Ti"g^^^^^^^^^^^^

Comedies. . vols. (100, loi, 103)
P'''°J'^""iP°,'='B^ .IV0U. (,03. ,04, IOC)

Kt,l^ .ivols. (106, 107. io8j * ^

*""rJ??L\«^°5L."L°"^^'K\»sTBl'^n^d'^^ '^ «^*"-°" -^C B. Wheeler ("oq,
Massinger. Edited by

Shakespearean CriticUai. A Selection. Ed. D N Smith r, >Shelley. Poems. A Selection. (187)

"^^^ "•"• SMITH. (,„)
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SophoclM. TI,= Sev,„Pl.y.. Tr.«. Lwrii Caufmll. (1,6)
»ouUi.y. Utwr* Stlecd by M. H. FiTiGlRALO. (,6o)
Sttru*. TrUtr«m Shandy. (4,,)

i^''Z!ni:^-:r::riT'- '"" '''«'""'«-^""^«. '>^.

T«ylor(r««dowi). Conf.wioinofaThaif. (,,,7)
T||nny«ou. Sel«i..l p«.mi Introdactlon b. Sir H. Warbm (,." H^n%Tjr T.r''

^"'^""' ^™-'''" ---^^^^^^^^^^

Thoreau W,ld,„ I-.rodac.ion by Th.ouori Watts.Du»to» im

ToUtoy. Tr,„.l.„d by LouM, and Avlmkh Mauuk.
^*

A ConfrMion, and What I Believe, («o)
*""•

Anna Karfnma. 1 vola. (aio, in)
The Conacka. &c. (jo8) Eaiavi and Fwt.r. / <:.

Th=K«„,„rSona..;&c; (.66) Pla" c^X* 'f*',

Tr.l« vIp V? VJ""*-
""-" Wha,,h.n';'i.,«do? (.x„

^'%Th«iJr"T^:,t'*U&Y- '"'"•"^ «'="«• S«LH>R. ,„„
The Briton Eatate. (151)
The Uarerin^a. Intro, by G. S. STKlcr. (j«3)

Whittter. Poema ; A Selertion. (i88>
WordRworth. Poema! A Selection. (,89)

O^ier Volumes in preparation.
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